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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AlJGUST 6, 1873.

VOL. IX.--NO. 25.
Itt

~ohattG ~taf ',
IS PUBLISHED

!VUY WEDNESDAY KORNING BY

Till !OB!CCO LEAJ PDBLISIDNG C91P'Y,
142 Fulton St., New York.
•
•
Editor.
JOBlt G. Gll.AJ'JI'
• llu.ol- Apnt.
As an advertisi ng medium, where it 11 desired
to reach the Ci.nr and Tobacco Trade, no t only
of this but foreign Countri~s, i.t i. the best attain..
able.
,
All !etters should be ptaln_!y addre!J8ed to TKB
:T. :HlCNltY HA.GE&

ToBAcco LEAF PuausHlNG \.,;QIII'ANY, 1421 F\llltJD

Street. New York.

Terms of the Paper. ·
StNGLU: Co.JII[S ao CENTS

PaR ANNUM ..._oo

Te, England and the Canadas, S1.04 additional
per annum for prepaymt!nt of Postag~.
1:o Br~men, Hamburg and the CoM.inent of
Europe, $2.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, etc., f.t.o+ via. San Francisco, additionalJ>cr annum for Postage.
No or ers for the paper considued, unless a,c.
companied by th.e corresponding amount.
R~mittcnces should, in every instance, be made
orily by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
linble to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
greatest risk to the sender.

Rates of Advertising.
square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, ~o.
do. 1 year '35·
Larger ad v~rtisements in the same proportion,
but none take it uull!ss r, 2, -j, 4, or more squares.
One column, 1 year $~5o; six months, $<~so;
three months, $150. Half column, 1 year, $340 i
six months, $r3o ; three months, $7S·
~ Ad ..·erti::~ements on the fint pa~, •~so per
square over two wide columns, and none taken .
for bss than one year, payable fu-lly in advR.nce;
~ti~~~~::~!~~t~~~~ !Squares, $4~ No devi.
Transient advertisements · on the thbd page,
2S cents per line for each insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,
1

1~~\~s;:l~c~~f:-:!~~~f:~i b~~~~:~if!. amounL

BUSINES~

DI&ECTORY OJ ADVERTISERS.
NEW YORK.

-

Man•{ll£terr.r I of"' &.afJ
Gooetze. F. A &. Bro.
Wuhinrln~~
/.,.rttrs •f H~"V•n• Oi(.,.l.:
De Bary Fred'k & Co., 51 Broad
Carple1 E. 173 Water
K~ssena-er T. H. ~ Co. 161 lLaiden Lane
Romay E. E 82 Wail.

[,.portt,

•I a.,

Manuf•ctorerl

if

Krt"hn. Fei.ss • Co., S3 W'e st Fourth.
LowentbalS. 8c Co., u2 West Third.
Strasser & Co •• 287 Walnut
Woil, Kahn & Co., 1~ain.

CLARKSVILLE, Te!Ul.
l...<af T•bacC<J Broiler..
Clark, l[; ll. & Bro.
COVINGTON, K;r.

Pipa.

Datier H. It Brother. 77 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Br<>adWaJ
Lichtenberg G. B. 18q Pearl.

Briar Pipes •nd lm;orttrs

if

&nders~

Nt<tional TobacctJ Imfrction;
&

Co.,

15-25

Whitehall.

Tohac~o Pressers.
Guthrie & Co., 235 Front.

ManufacturerJ oj Cigar B1xe1.
Erichs H. W. 3S3 Sooth.
Henkell Jacob, :ht & 295 Monroe.
Wicke William & C(1 •• 159 &: 161 Goet'Ck.

Cigar B•x, Lcdar and othtr Woods.
Di ngee P.M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Wardrop & D.aly, 303 & '05 Lewis.

German C>gar-JI.il>bOJII,
Cramer G., 83 Franklin.

Spo•ish Cigar Ribbons.
Almirall J.J., 30 Cedar.

Jacoby S. & Co.,

Cigar Mo..!Js.

Pearl.
of Tobacco Tin-Foil.
Crooke ]. J .. 38 Crosby:
- .Aucthmt.trJ of Tob«&c, et~.
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip
209
Manufacturers

Tobacco Labth.
The Hatch,Lithograptc Co., 32 & 3<4 Vesey
Heppenheimer F. &: Co., J2 North William
Cigar-Bu· Labels and Tr;,11111ings•
Schomacher & Ettinger, ss Murray.
WolffChas. A., 51 (lhatham.

Tobacco WartA~Juus.
.Agnew W. &. Sons. 'S4 anc:l ,s6 Front street
Allea julian, 17, Water.
Barnet S., 144 Water.
Benrimo D. & A. , u4 Water.
Tobac110 Staling IYa>r.
Bergmann. Jnhn H. 140 Front.
Zinner W. &-Co., 197 William.
1Uakemore, Mayo & Co., o11 Br~ad.
Bowne&: Ft"ith, 7 Burling Slip.
Austrian Virginia CigarI
Brod M., 1_31 Ma\.dt:n Lane.
K.remelberg & Company, 16o Pearl
Bulkley, Moort" & Co., 74 Front.
Gardozo A. r.t. & Co., u3 Pearl.
Manufacturers of Kin~y Bros. Russian
Chockley A. D. t68 Pearl.
Cigurttlel.
<..:olell H., 173 Water.
Kinney F. S. 141 We::~t Broadway.
Conftnlly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawfnrd E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Strntpl and Outter•, German Cig11r Mo•ltfs.
Davidson Bro .• 14~ Water.
Eger Sigmund, 190 Pearl.
Dohan, <..:arroll & Co. ""' Front.
JloBois Eu~ene, 7.5 p.,.,nt
t~~::st~inw& C!~~!:· ~faiden Lane.
Eggt!rt, Wm. 171 Pearl.
'
Michaelis, S. & Co., I9S Pearl.
En~elhach, F. :n Si::lftl"! Av
Faik & Bro. G, 171 Wa1,..
Muslin Tobac• o Bags
Fatman & Co., 70 and,, "!"r04.... ...... • • .
• Zellenlta R., 263 East Fourth.
Fox. Dills & Co., q;; Wo.:tor::. .·~;--:
.. ..... ~:,...._""
~· Jl r Cigar a"d To6acco Bags.
Fisher & Ru~t, 12~ Maiden Lane;
.- ~ '
Friedman & Oettmget", 147 Water
'l'f~ ...
i~, 204 Fulton.
Friend & Co., E. & G., 129 Ma1den Lane,
T•hacco Bagging.
Garditwr. j. M. & o., 84 Front.
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers
Garth D. J., Son & Co., -14 Broad.
Lest«
A.
&
Uo.,
103 Chambers.
Gassert j. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
' Gt!rshel L. & pro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Cigar M ,u!J Prm ;.md Straps.
Guthrie & Co., U5 Front.
Brown A.. & F., S7 Lewis. _
Hamburger I. & Co., •so \Vater.
Mt:mufacturers if Sluno Cas~r.
Heyman .~ Lowem;tein, 99 Maiden Lane.
Kraft .t Hoffmeister, 13 North William.
H11lman G. W. & Co., So Front.
Kru:-Je Frederick, 175 Chatham and ~9 North
Hunt, J . D. 133 \Vater Street
\Villiam.
Kinnicut Thomas, ):J Brood.
11 La Ferme" Russia11 Cigartttes.
Kittredge ,V. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front.
Kre:nelh ~ r_g- & eo .. I6o Pearl ,
Millington T. & Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, 48 Broad
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 Water
Cigar-Bunching Table.
.... anntte .'\. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 162 Pt"arl.
Erfurth Oswald, 36 Orchard.
1lcFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Bods.
Maddu~ Bros .. 171 t-'e-.trl.
Gennan-Amencan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
MaitlauJ Robert L. lc Co., o Broad.
Martin & johnson, t66 W-wt.er. ,
Engrave,. Ollj WofHJ.
Mayer Jns~ph, Sons, U3 Water.
Hoey Joseph, -ao2 Broadway.
Meye.- A. C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
Patent
Plug 1obaooo M...:llo~~e,
Messeng~r T. H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden Lane
Harrison and Co., 2 Q Broadway.
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 '\oVater.
bttcmal Rcvmuc Books.
Norum, Slaughter & Co. , 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 'Vate1.
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Ottinger "Brothers 4S Broad St.
{nmrmzce Brokeu.
Palmt:l & Scoville, 170 Water.
DuBois & Irving. 54 Wall Street.
Paulitscb M .. 173 Water.
Price '1.\' m, M. &. Co., ug Maiden Lane.
Freigkt JJruker.
Quin, j. P . &' Co., 39 Broad.
Meyer Louis, I93 Pearl. •
l{ead & Co., 19 Old Sliv.
ALBANY N.Y.
Rtrlsmann. G. & Co., •-N Pearl.
Manufacturcrs of T•bacco.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Rosenbaum. A. S. & Co., 121 Maiden Lane.
Greer's A. Son&. 83 1 Broadway.
Rosenwald, E . & Bro., 145 Watl!r.
BALTIMORE.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Tohtzcco Ward~llses.
Sawyer, Wallace 8r Co., -47 Broad.
Alhrecl1t & Schroder, 18 German.
Scheider, Jo~t'p h, 213 Pearl.
Bolenius G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water-.. I
Schroeder & Bon, J78 Water.
lloyd.W .;'.. & Co., 31 South.
Schroeder & Koch, :lOJ Pe<~rl.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Schubart H. &:i Cor, 146 \\'aWr
Gle!ike L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Sell-ing's Sons S., 169 Front.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard .
Spencer. Bros. & Co., _15 Maiden Lane.
Kerckbolf 4t Co.. 49 South Charl-es
Spingam, E. l.'t Co .• S Burling Slip.
Kremel berg, J. D, and Co.
Stein k. t;o. 197 Duane.
l.oose C. & Co., 117 ")Vest Lombard.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Parlett B. F. & Uo., 93 L ombard.
Sulzbacher, Joseph, 1S t Water.
Paul Wm., 17 Routh.
Tag, Charlt!~> Ei'. & Sou, rS. Front,.
Sch 1 oeder joso. & Co ..lsr Jl~:change Place. _...
Tatgenhorst. F' . W •• 68 Broad,
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Vetterlein & Bock, 6 Cedar '
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Upmann, Carl, tSS P earl.
Tobarco Factors.
Westhe1m, }\:[. & Co., 117 Pearl.
Git:s1Ct:
& Niemann, 78 South Charles:
'Vri&ht. B. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Hofbnan, Lee & Co., 63 Exchans-e Place.
Rtcard, Leftwich .£ L:o., 69 Exchange Place:
TobacCQ Brolerr
Watts, G. S. & L.o., 61 Exchange Place.
Cattus Jobn. 127 Pearl.
Dreye'r ~dward, o46 Beaver.
Manu{actllrtrs, etc.
Fischer Chas. E . & Bro., ~~ Watet:.
Marbu.rg Brothers, 14~ to 1 4 9 S. Charles St.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 \Vall.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Kelland, P ., 179 Pearl.
Pacl•rs if Sted-l...<af T•htKco.
O~born~, Ch:a.rle::. J ., S-4 Broad.
B~cker Brothers, g8 Lombard.
....
R:.td~r M. & Son, 133 Pearl •.J
W. F. Ru ete, I29 Pearl.
Dealers in Ha'Va na and .DDIIJt~tic Ll•f TQbaecr,
Shack A. U9 Maiden Lane
,.
and Manufacturers of Cigars.
Solmar Edward, 130 Water
Marriott G. H . M., 332 W est :Baltimore,
Barker,
Chandlee
and Co., 31 German
Manufacturtrl of T,batto.
Anderson John & Co. 114, s t6 and 1.17 Liberty.
BOSTON.
Buchanatt & Lyall, S4 "'nroad.
Vommiuion MercRants
Buckner D. 356 Ddancer
Holfoke C. 0 .. 12 Central Wharf.
Flag~j. F. I ? 4 l•'ront
McElroy Bros., 24 Broad.
Gisclmann & Diehl, tS9 Ludlow.
Goet:te, F. A. & Dro., 32 S Wa::~hingtoA.
Jmporttr of Havona, ~ncl Dtlfltr :i" Do•euic
Goodwin & Co. 207 and 309 Water
Crgars.
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Lanu. Carlos, I:U Watohington
Kinney J.!ros. 141 \Vt!st Broadway'
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
lmportt,.s of Holfn.no Cigat s and U'!{ Tohtreeo
McAlpin D. H . .». Co. cor . .Avenue D and 1t•.u.~. WUder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Importer of Lit~rict.
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth iiV.
Schniber I. 21 Central Wart

,

AKtwll for SmoAing Tobucfl, etc.

B:aEMEN, GERliiiANY.

Hen..\.. Ill. Co. 43 Liberty

W"'missio11 Ml.,eUn1.

Lindbeim M. 148 Water
Ric;:h~y & Boniface, se Front ...
Weiss, .Eller & Kaeppel, 2ao Pearl

Weotboff

BUFFALO, N. Y,
IY:i.lru:lt Dc11ltr ;., H11vua anJ
. Ltaf- Tobaeco
·
Zink G. W., ·~8 Pearl.

,

Jo.ephs S. 166 Front
k.aafman .tlros. & Bondy, SI Malden Lane
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Polla~ aoa Chatham
Levy Bro:~. 78 Bowery
.
.,
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. U anu 34~ JiJo'W'ery
Llcbtenst~in 1hos. & Co. u• Mafdeo Lane
Mendel M. W. & 'Bro, •rPearl
Neuburger M. 283 Pear
Orgler S. 297-" Greenwich and 1~2 C'bamben
Schwarz & Spobr, 13 Bowery.

Co.

19

Dey

Hollanrler H. us Maiden Lane
Vlchot .'lz Co. 76 Pine Street

Almirall

202

Caeo S. 8. & Co.,

J49

South Water

Dtlll.,.s in L•af TobtMCI.
Kasprowicz, S. & Son, lo South Clark
&lftlh.agen Bros., 17 Weat kandolph. \

MA••faeturtrs •I Fine Cut Cllewi•c- ud S.o.li•t:, 11nd. Dealers. in l.taf T•~.
:Bec:k & Wirth, nand 24 Water. '

MattUfacrurer of Cigars atJd Dtakr in To·

CINCINNATI.
De•ltr~

Cit.,.,

Chatbam

]m~rterJ of Ha'Ualld T.Ht4•,
J. ). 30 Cedar

Garcia It~. J67 Wat~r
Gonzalez A. •67 Water
Kelly Ro!J.:rt E. & Co. 34 BeaTer
Kuchler. Gail & Oo. uS Water
Lichtenberg G. B. 1Sc) Pearl.
•bbo.Ja Frux, 323 Pearl
..
Obmstedt U•-~rt A. 33 Platt
:r~ca.l · E. Bl"f>ther & Co. • 56 Water
Solomon M .. &. E. 8-; Maiden Laco
Vega Jrn.eph A.. ~Bro. 187 Pearl
'Weil ~On. 6o Pin~
Willler, Fnedman & F~ise1 to6 Peal']
Wei~,:. Ell .. T •'t' K:ll.-ppel, ua Pearl
"""' y . )1, f6,0edal'

m.

Dealers in Ltaj Tol•ceo ••d Cit"''·

Luerseo Geor2'e, '21 East Randolph
ManNfact•nr' s Ar11fi1.
Misch F. K. & Co., 278 South Water.

T.6! German Cigar Pilla" Sti<itty.

Oolell H

t:HICAGO,

~.,,;.

bacco.

liecke & Wannack, 6 Rivingtoa
Smith~. A. u Bowery
Stacbelberg M . & Co. 257 Pearl
Btraiton & Storm, 19.1 Pearl
8utro II; Newmark, 76 Park Place
W &Diiler & Hahn, 390 & 292 Bowery.

Manufatturtrs of Fin< R~••••

Mae~intry.

Wulltein Henry, 35 Myrtle avenue.

jacoby S. &Co. 209 Pearl

Beldenber~ &

Fred. jr.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tobacco-C•tti•g

Manuf4cturers of Cir•n.
Auerbach & Mtmderson, 138 Water
Bernard Phi!ip, 133 Water
Bondy Chas., 5J Bowery.
Frey Brcl8. & Co. n6 Ohamben
Hartcom & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hinchllom"'L . It Co. 89 Watt!t'
Hollander L9uis, 103 Nassau

Matmfilcturcrs of Fine-Cut Chewing- To.
baccu.
Glore J, A. P lc Bros., JS, 17 and 19 W. 7th..

ArticleJ,
DANBURY, CODD..
Demuth Wm. &: Co., 403 Broadway
Graves G• "fl.
Importers if Pipes and Smdu·s' .Artic/11.
DANVILLE, Va.
Boi'ken, Gani.guea &: Co., 91 Chambers •treet,
CDm.w;uhm Mtrchanrs.
and 73 Reade street
Pemberton
&
Penn.
Jtnp.rttrs of Litorice Pttstl.
DETROIT, Mioh.
Cleveland, De Lancey 158 Pearl.
Ma~ufaetMrtrs
if Cigars a>uJ Dialers in LeaJ
Gifford, Sherman IE Innis, sao W'illti.m
T•bacco.
Gomez:.t Arruimbau, 29 & 31 8. William
McAndrew james C., 5S WAter
l!athewsj. L. & Co., ,n6Jetrerson Ave.
Weaver& Sterry, 24 CedAr.
Wilmot'·s Clamp and Press for Cigar Mould1.
Sud l.taf Tobacco lnsf><ttio•,
Wilmot, Samuel,:147 Jefferson Aven ue.
Hensel ]. Me]. & Co. 10 Depeyster.
DURHAM, N, C.
Linde F. 0. & Co, 143 Water.
Smokinr To6aceo.

Hood less W. J.

in Havana and Domestic Ll•f T~.

Besuden Henrv & Bro., a61·•6~ Pearl
Mallay Rich &. Brother, 115 W e~t FroDt.

~=~~u~t··~~ ~W;!,;~, ~~

\\'alout
F •• b Froo."y
PiJvers T. H ., 47 VlnP
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine
Wan•~lman

MAnufll(Jt•rcrs of Fi~-Cu1 Cll=in£ and
Smokin!f T•baceo.
Allen & Ellis. 11 Vine.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 37S and "377 Main
Spence Bros. l; Co., 52 and S4 East Third.

Manufacturers

if Plug

Tobacco.

Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond.
DJm,ission Mt.,-clutntl.
DaCe r, Holmea 4t Co., Second ancl Walnut.

Lt11f Tobacc• Bro<trl.
ll.orril &: Reid, 4 Collep Builiiing aod 1• West
Front.

Dolanlwu>, F. W., a, e. cor. VIDe u• Freot

FRED'K De BARY

Miiii-J'actMrer•, Importers IJrlld De.Jers ;,
,
Cig11r1.

,,s

Imptwttd and Domest.'c .Ctgars.
Tachau C. G. &: Co., 174 llain.
&

Co.,

03

02 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.
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IMP()R.TERS OF DAVAl\lA CIGAR.&,

.G.EM:OVING STAMPS FRO.M CIGAR
BOXES.

THE BON D QUESTION AGAIN.

At the consultation over the patent cigar box matter
the
other day, in the office of Internal Revenue in
Dealt.rs in Ltaf TobacCJJ and Manufactuurr if
Cigars,
Washington, .o~e of the delegates from this city em·
Albecdlng G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third ~
braced the occasion, as our nraders are aware, to preLYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufacrurcrs if To;a<co.
sent
a brief but pointed argument against the bond reArmistead L. L.
Carroll]. W .
quirement
as applied to cigar and tobacco manufacturFlood, John H.
Tobat.CO Commi-ssion Mt.rcltant.
ers, and succe;:Eed, we are informed, in enlisting the
Tyree john H.
attention of the Commissioner, and in eliciting from
NEWARK, N.J.
Campbell, Lane & Co., +34 Droad.
him the inquiry, whether the cigar trade had a substiNEW ORLEANo;, La.
tute for this provision of the law tC: recommend in the
Tobacc{) Puctors and Ccmmiss1on Mer,Mtmtl.
Gunther & Stevenson, 163 Common.
event o£. its being abolished.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., :13 Ca.rondolet.
The delegate addressed responded that he could not
PADUCAH, Ky• .
Tobaoco Broker.
say
whether they had or not; nor was he prepared to
Jarrett G. F.
PETERSBURG, Va..
recommend
one himself; but promised, at the iuvitation
VenableS. W. & Co.
Younr R. A. & Bro .. 4 Iron Front BuUdin._s.
of the Coi11JTlissioner, to consider the point. and submit
PHILADELPHIA.
. 1'oba"o W Qrt.Mouse~.
his views and conclusions to him in writing afte r his reAnatltan M. & Co., 220 North Third•
turn home,
Bamberger L.& Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 1;·orth Third.
This is one step, and a good step, forward towards
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch..
F.dwards, G. W. & Co., 62 Nort'h. Front.
the end at which we ha~e so lcwg been aiming.
From
Eisenlohr Wm. l:t Co., us South. Water
HerbertL •• southeast cor. i'ourtb &:; Race.
the first we have protested s.trenuously against th is obAt~ J).nvell 1\1, ~. &. llo., 39 North Water.
Santi J- Et inaldo & Co., 33 North Wa.ler.
noxious requirement, and it is, therefore, with unfeigned
Schu.1dt .t:l., 53 I South Second.
1
Sorvt!r, Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water.
gladness
that we welcome so auspicious a commence-·
Steine r, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, us H.ace.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
ment
to
a
movement having for its object its final extinVetterlein J. & qo., 1u Arch.
Woodward, Garrtttt & Co ., 33 !'forth Water
guishment.
1
/Yholtsale DeaJers, etc.
Bamberger L . & Co. 3 No rth )Vater.
The question propounded by" Commissioner DougLeedom & Oram, 716 North St!cond.
lass was exactly what might have been expected from
Manufacturt.rs of &otch Snuff.
Stewart, Marks,R alph & Co. u.s Arch
an administrative officer of the Government. AssumManifacturtrs if Cigars
ing, as is assumed, that the collection of the revenue
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
:Bush, Miller & Co., 408 North Third.
from the tobacco trade is of more importance than
Rare Thos. & Co, 503 North. Second.
8teiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, us ltace.
either the interests or the rights of the members of the
Theobald .A. H., Third and Poplar.
Inspector of Sud L•af T•oa<eo.
trade, it was one of the most natural things in fhtt world
Dickerson E. 'Vu 107 North \Vater.
for him to ask, how the revenue could be made secur<'
Cig~r and T obacco Brokff.
Oppenheimer, A., 29 North .front .
if more freedom were accorded to those whose business
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmzngs.
Harris, Geo. S. & Son, B. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts it was to furnish it, and whose liberty, hitherto, it had
Cig-ar Mackines.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., 39 North Wat~ r.
been thought necessary to circumscribe in order to
PITTSBURGH, Pa,
get
it from thew.
Tobacco Commission Mercliant.
McMullen, M. K., 249 Liberty
The
q,uestion, we say, was a natural one. Natura),
Manufacturers oj' Snuff.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
not especially to the Commissioner of Intt>rnal ReveD~aJ~rs in Toba:co and Manufadurtrs of
nue, though he has been named, but to the sy•tem which
Cigars.
Poerstet, E . & Co., 331 Fifth Avenue
he happens to represent and of which he is the admin·
Mi'mufacturers "Excelsior Spu" Roll'' and
btrative head. It is a question, however, that grates
Otfur T•baccos.
Jenkinson R. 4 W., 287 Liberty.
harshly upon the ear of those who can appreci;te its
RICHMOND Va,
significance. Doe·s it need to be intepreted ? This is
CommissNn M~r ·cAants.
Chockley A. D.
its meanin_g : "If one of the fetters be .removed how
Christian E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
can
another be fitted to the l"mbs of the eighteen or
Wise james M: 1305 Cary
.
Leaf 1'obacw Brokers.
twenty thousand American tradesmen engaged in the
llills R. A.
tobacco commers e so as to preve~t them from robbing
ROCIIEI'Il'ER. N. Y,
Man•Jactut ers if IQbacco.
the Government under which they reside."
Whalen R. & T., IS> State.
Not a flattering definition, truly, but is there any one
Ma•uf4cturers if Chewing a•d s..Ain&.
Kimball Wm. 8. 4 Co.,
who
will undertake to gainsay its accuracy? For years
De11ftr in I.taf TobMCOI.
l!looely D. E., lllll street.
the tobacco trade has been under bonds ; tor years it
Manufacturers of C!tew:ug and Smoking Tohas borne this badge of dishonor, and it would se~m as
'
oaw1 and Cigars.
Gucker, C.&: G., cor. Factory and Mill.
if the time hat 1 come when those who are responsible
ROTl'ERDAJI, Ho:U...d,
for its imposition should be apprised that an honorable
Laurlllard 1. .Ill.
I
SPRINGFIELD, Jlau.
industry can no longer be degraded in this manner by
Smith H. & Co., ~ Hampden
a Government which it does so much to sustain.
ST. LOUIS, Jlo.
,
Manuj4cturers of T•h•mA substitute forsooth' ! All the security a reasonable
Catlin D., 701 North Second·
Manufacturers of Cigar.r.
Government can require is to be had in the inherent inGernhardt F . E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
Tobacco Warekoi"'s.
tegrity of the trade, in the hundreds of millions of revDonnltzerC,
& R. & Co.. 12 3 M·arket.
enue already paid in, in the taxes paid in advance, in
Ulrich & Diar d, 206 North Second
Tob11cc• C<,mmission Mm.Unt1.
the far, reachin~ record of material consumed furnished
Wall, llehin & Day, .330 North Secood.
'
1'obacco Brolu
by the books of dealers in leaf tobacco, in the registry
HayneR J. E.,!37 South Second
f
~
h"
d
·
h d a1"Iy enCommission Merchant for Foreign •na o manu1acturers, mac mery an men, Ill t e
Home Markds.
tries and monthly returns of all transactions great or
Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 6u Chestaut
- SYRACUSE. N. Y.
small, in the recoTds of materials of all kinds, in .the
Packers of Sud Leaf a1zd Dtakrs in Ha- prescribed packages, in the monthly and yearly invenTobacco.
•
•
• · ·1
f h
ffi
d ln.
·
Barton, Joseph, vana
& Co., So Opera Houoe Block. tones, Ill the Vlgt ance 0 t e revenue 0 Cers an
East
Genesee
St.
f
·
·
b)
·
·
·
Hier & Co. G. P. •s North Salina.
, ormers, and m the mnumera e restnct10ns, pams an d
IIIAoulter &ifH':'ilton, so .Eacst Watlle~ • . c • penalties that are imposed upon every body that
,retee.JI 0 HNI#tUnafl S
trar '.l.Uni'IU
11,
Salmon D. o.UTICA, 1'11 . Y
touches tobacco or its products, not even excepting con~""'•'"'"ri Fine Cut Ch,...rac "" lialdiac sumers, who are enjoit.ed by law to destroy after they are
Pierce Wallti' B. T•b""'emptied, the packages in which the goods are sold. Is
Tobacco Manufact•rers' Supplitl , ~

Wigginton E. G.

And Sole Agents .for

t~e

sale Qj

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES CIGARS,
llanufactnl'f'a &t the KEY W'EST BRANCH of the celebrl\tecl El Principe de Gales Manufactory of H&.-na.
A. D . ISLLlS.

<.;. W • ALL&If.

ALLEN d: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
,
·I I AND 13 VINE STRE·ET, 'C INCINNATI, OHIO. .
.
Jlr&Dch Of!ices at 43 ~ITer Stl'eet, Chicago, and S. W. Corner !'ront and Arch Streets, rhiladelphia.
lli7J'obbh15 Trade oza.J:y &olJ.o:l.~

'-

KEY. WEST

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, -New York,

~oprietors

of' th._

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

.

FACTORY.

i

.

'

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAKD,
~6~
S . LOWENTHAL & CO .. A

::M:A.::Z:::OEN" L.A..NE
nt 3 for Cinci noa.ti and tb e South-We at.

J.

~-

N"EVV'

•

Y<>~.

Part. ri.ige & Co. A en.ts fo1· Chl ca

and the North-W

TBE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
·

From J. D. Iat;E:MELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore."

•

I

ARE NOW READY AND FO.R SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK· with KREMELBERG & CO.,
160

Third.

1

o~.,

(Sll'CCESSQltS 'l'O DE BAitY & ILING),

Some time ago we took occasion to direct the attention of the cigar trade to the necessity of entirely re ·
moving the stamps from cigar boxes that had been
emptied of their contents, as required by law and regulation. Q..uite a number of persons, however, seem to
be of the opinion that to scratch, or partially deface the
stamps is sufficient, and neglect, therefore, to comply
lllackwell W. T.
with the requirement, apparently unmindful of the fact
FARMVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of Twist.
that there is a penalty prescribed of fifty dollars for each
Read C. C. & Co.
•
omission.
E.AST HARTFORD, CoDD.
PacJ.er and Dcaltr.
The lax way in which this important provision of law
Chapman R. A.
HARTFORD, Co!Ul.
has been treated, in this city especially, impelled the
Padtrs and lJeolers.
Dat11e.s & Jerome, 336 State.
Supervisor of New York recently to issue a r:ircular to
H'dbbard N. & Co., 18 Market!
Lee Geo., 150 State.
all the Collectors in the ' State i~structing them to insist
Lond'on & Bidwell, 3:l6 and 228 State.
Pease H. &z. K. 16 Market.
upon
a strict compliance with the regulations p :eviously
tihephard & Fuller, 21-1- State.
Sisson A. L. & F., 13<4 Y.ain.
issued
by the Revenue Department on the subject, and
Welles 0. & Cn., IS4- State.
Westphal Wm., uS State.
which
required
the "utter destruction" of the stamps in
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky·
'Tobacco Broker.
question. Since then the subject has been discussed by
jesup James E.
the Supervisor a_nd several of our leading cigar manuINDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Ma~<ufacturcrs of £.;·,.,.Cut Ch•wing •nd
facturers,
and th~ conclusion arrived at by all was that
Smokittg Tobacco.
Christman & <.::o., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.
the law must be enforced.
MaHufactur~rs of C:gars and Dusler1 in
To prevent misconception and secure uniformity of
Leaf .Tobacco.
Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.
action, Mr. John Straiten, of the firm of Straiten &
.JANESVILLE, Wis.
Packer and JJeakr in &ed Leaf.
St(,>rm, has submitted a proposition that is likely to be
Fendrich Francis.
,
adopted by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
LIVERPOOL,~.
Smythe F.W. & Co., -,a North John .
He
reco.m mends that ·a printed notice in conjunction
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Piug Tobacco ManufaoturerJ.
with, or distinct from the- " caution notice," be attached
Finzer). & Bros., 13 Third.
jones, R. R, 479 West Mat"ket
to every box of cigars specifying that the stamps must
Mallufacturers ol Fine·Cut Chewing and
be
enftrdy removed and destroyed by the owner as soon
Smoki11g Tobacco.
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 82 & 84 First.
as
the
boxes are empty. If this plan is approved no
Robinson Manufactu.ring Company.
TQbacet CAmm iuion Mercllan/Jts.
one can longer plead ignorance of the law, and there
Wicks G. w. & Co., 1o3 Main.
will be no excuse for disobeying it.
T<bacco Brokers.
\
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.
Jdbbers in all kinds of Manufactur«l Tolnztto

WHOLE NO. 441

PEARL 8TREE1.

.D U B 0 I S & , I R VI ·N G
C. DUBOIS, Jll.
I. S. IRVING,

'
INSURANCE , BROKERS,
:Room. 13, :No. ~4 'Wa.ll St.,
}
1\TE"VV TOB..K.
1

All mas of lti.sks pla.cea a.t the Lowest Market I!.a.tes in First Cla.ss Com}lanies.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~
MANUFACTURED TOBAC.CO,
Jr::aON'l' S'I'::a:&:E'l', NEW YO:RE.
SO

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers' of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
there a Government on earth that possesses a tithe ol
the safeguards here e~umerated against re ven ue frauds?
is there a Government on ea.rth that, possessing thest!
safeguards, would ask for more? ' is there, finally, another
Government under the sun that has ever dared, in the
wildest of its legislation, to place an entire branch cf
industry, a national industry, representing millions of
national wealth, millions of capttal, millions of rev<!nue,
and thousands of honored ~~ d honorable men under
bonds, and. that for no bett\!r purpose th an to enforce
the exercise of one of the most natural impulses of the
human heart, honesty? If there be, we have yet to
learn where it is to be found.
We say no -substitute is needed to take the place of
this disgraceful requirement ; . and we say further, that
the national dignity can no lon ger afi.o rd to degrade
the tobacco trade by perpetuating so obnoxious a provision of law. It should be repealed instantly upon
the rea~sembling of Congress.
Her-etofore when referring to this subject we have
spoken of the disagreeable necessity-which the procuring of bonds imposed upon rich and poor of .soliciting
ftom acquaintances a favor as reluctantly granted as
sought; remarking that on the one side it compelled
tradesmen to become supplicants for that which was in
its nature humiliating, because reflecting upon their integrity; and on the other sid~, obliged one class of men
to take upon themselves the responsibilties and risks of
another class without the chance or hope of compensation or reward. And we have also referreq fully and
feelingly to that hu~pble class of our tradesmen whom
poverty and the want of acqu;ointance of means prevented from obtaining bondsmen, and who, in conse
quence, are unable te obtain a livelihood by the avocation to which they had been bred. These features,
and others . connected herewith, we have often descanted upon, anC. 'th.e refore do not need to dwell upon
them now. They are patent to every one who \'fill take
the trouole to reflect a moment about the matter.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
SMOKING CLuB.-The girls at Elkhart, Ind., are .form-·
ing a smoking club.
Two IN 0NE.-The Petersbu rg, (Va.) Index, and the
Appeal of tht: ~arne city having wearied of well doi11a
alone have combined to do bt!tter in. unison. We con"groltulate both joumals _on the change they have made

in the inte.rest of each, and predict for them united a
wider range of usefulness and a larger measure of prosperity than could have been attained by etther alone. ,
DoEs HIS OwN lMPORTING.....::...A New Tersey tobacconist
advertises: " I shall continue to ~eep .o n hand imported
cigars of my own manufacture."
BUSINESS IN CHICAGO.-From January I to July r,
1873, Messrs. Spaulding & Merrick, of Chicago, manufactured 1,097,27 6 pounds of tobacco, and paid $2I9,455 ·2o tax.
ONIONS AND K1ss~.-A Strasburg, Pa., girl aj!reed
to kiss a youni!" man every day for two years if he
would stop smoking. He quit, and has been smacked
regularly for six months, but the girl has taken to eating
onions, and he is unhappy.
'
REWARDS TO INTERNAL REVENUE REFORMERS.-A
circular of July 3 r, 1873, fixes ro per cent. of the net
amount received as the maximum limit of reward to persons other than ofi;lcers of Internal Revenue for information leading to the .detection and punishments of persons guilty of violating the Internal Revenue law, or
conniving at the same, in cas~s where such expenses are
not otherwise provided for by law. This is an increase
from 6 per cent. as fixed by circular 99 of July r7, 1872.
The changes is to apply to cases in which the information has been or shall be given on or after July r6, r873·
THE WAY IT HAPPENitD.-Wasn't this, inquires the
Tribune, a pleasant thing f6r poor Porter Pierce, of
Sout_hport, Me. ? He is. aw~y in his schooner fishing,
leavmg two men to get m h1s hay, and they have got it
in with a vengeance, though th~re is no hay in the barn
now, because they would smoke their pipes there. The
barn, hay and home are all ashes" and, inasmuch as it
never r1,1ins without pouring, the insura nee or.l the property, valued at !J;2,ooo, t"an out a few days since. Probably Pierce, upou his retum, will express himself
strongly upon the smoking question.
SMUGGLING ON STEAMERS.-Another was on Friday
added to the long list of seizures of smuggled goods
made on the Havana line of steamers. Whoever is responsible for the systematic smuggling which is done on
this line, certain it is that more seizures are made on
these steamers than on any others coming into this
port; while the fact that, despite the confiscations
which are weekly made, the smuggling goes on as lively
as ever, demonstrates that there must be a profit in this
illegal traffir. sufficient to cover all loss from seizure.
In the opinion of the. customs officers not one .fourth of
the goods smuggled in are seized bv them. In the present instance the officers found twenty-four boxes of cigars and seven reels of cigare ~t es concealed on board
the Ha~ana ·J>teamship Wilmington, lying at Pier No. 13
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TOBACCO LEAP.

ltOKTBt.T IITA'I'DOlh OP II'OCU OP SP.l!OIB TOB4.000
OteJll do, P. Lorillard & Co, 19 do, C. F. Jarrett, 6 do, El.
sachusetts, :zoo cases New York, 300 cases Penns} lvama,
'i':'· 8~11& y;~ Bll Henwood, 4 do, D Dows & Co , 2 r do, Ch:ts. F Tag
400 cases Oh10, 500 cases \Vtsconsin and \Ve•tern, to- Block on hand July 1, 1813 • • •••~i:""
2U.W
li,:MIO
& Son, 41 cases, Oelnchs & c~.. 225 do, order, I I
DOMESTIC
tal 2,200 cases Crop of 1872, 400 cases Pennsylvama, Reoe1ved smoe
S 7:l5
...
hhds.
NEW YORK, AugustS
i,6oo cases Ohto, t,ssS cases Wtsconstn, 8oo cases
35 060
2,960
7,2iO
75
CoASTWISE 'FROM BALTIMORE-Weiss, Eller & KaepWesltm Leaf-The recetpts dunng July (mcludm~ Connectlcut and Massachusetts, 42 cases New York, tostock on hand August I, 1813
27,820
2,286
pel, 29 ca~es, M. Falk & Co , Io do.
CoNTINGENT Dnn.-Iowa grasshoppers, tt 1s satd, Vtrgmta) amounted to 19,028 hhds, exports 13,609 hhcls tal4,400 cases.
CoASTWISE FROM KllY WEsT-Fred'k de Bary & Co.
Sales 8,100 hhds, and the s•ock m InspectiOn Warehouses
Spa rush-There has been a good demand for Hav- 110x.. LT wr.rEJ<PT or nocu or THB ,.,.,. You Al<D nooKLn< ~uceo
eat up the tobacco plants-when they can find any.
rMSl'BCTlo" ,,.~IIovsz"c...
'd
!>l
6s cases ctgars. J. & F Eager, I9 do, Robt E. Kelly,
mcreased 919 hhds Of the sales 6,300 hhds were for ana tobaccos the past week, the reported sales reachmg
SuDDEN DEATH.-On Sunday evenmg Johll Van Ars- export, mostly for France and Italy, but mcludmg 1 ,ooo about the same aggregate as for the week precedmg,
~g
~
g
E~ •
& Co, 17 do, H. J Barton & Co, I3 do, J. E Htcks,
ll! ""~ og ~ -g"
1 do, J C MonJia, 4 do, Benner & Pmckney, I do,
dale, a traveling agent for a New York tobacco house, for Germany, nch Clarksville, at 8U@13?{c, and a few namely, I,ooo bales m the regular course at 85@95C,
~11
~R'
:.8!l~
SeiVenbe(g & Co, 123 do, 36 bales scraps, V Marfell m a fit as he was tak•ng a seat 10 the cars m the Enghsh Afncans at uY,@14c. The horne trade was and 200 bales extra fine at Sr 25 and upwards The
6
oC
~·
o
0
"
•
"
tinez Ybnr, 2 6 bales scraps, S tralton & Storm, 9 do
Umon depot, l'1ttsburgh, and d1ed soon afterward
quiet Jobbers tor.k 635 hhds; Manufacturers, 72S market may be descnbed as moderately acttve, Wtth
1 497
5 787 IO 74~
989 26,018
fnew fillers at 7Yz@Ioy., and a few \Vrappers at 12@ pnces, in the mam, satisfactory
.,,;875 1,648 3,0<8 ~u 8,3<3 BALTIMORE, August 2 -Messrs. C Loose & Co.,
- D..;N'T LIKE ToBACCO CHEWERS.-The members of 15c Cutters bought 4oo, mostlv colory Mason Co, at
M. Rader & Son report the trade of the month as
10,871 1,415 13, 71J. J,tet B3,S6J.. Shtppmg and CommiSSIOn Merchants, report: Our
a lodge of Good Templars to Spnngfield, Mass, chew 7~@8Y. for lugs, and 9 to 13Y. for leaf, w1th some few follows· Havana tobacco has been m good request
2,819 1,56~ 2,n~ {57
7,42! market for Maryland tobacco has been active th1s..week
so much tobacco that the owner of the hall occupied by chotce at fancy pnces Prices •were very regular, and Sales 5,ooo bales, pnces unchanged.
Of Yara 200 stock on hiUld, Au;.t 1,1873 . .._.8,053 6, se 11,214 80& 25,937 and pnces well matntamed. Recetpts for th1s season
them refuses to lease it to them agam
we do not alter quotatiOns. Stnce the begmmng of thts bales were taken from JObbers.
IMPORTS.
may be called fatr, and as weather has been fav01able
month, the market has qeen qmet We note sales of
Manufaclurul-A regular but not a large busme5s
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn for packin~, they wtll very ltkely begm to Increase agatn
The Courur-:Journal crop reports for the past week 364 hhds, of whtch IJ9 to manufacturers, the balance was done 1n Cavemltsh vanetles s1nce our prevtous ts·
ports for the week endmg August 5, mcluded the fol- soon. Sales were made of about 400 to soo hhds, mostly
give good accounts of the tobacco crop m Eastern and for export Crop prospects have somewhat Improved sue 'Ve learn of about the average number of trans- lowmg constgnments
_
for Holland, and all destrable samples conttnuPd to find
Central Kentucky, but advtces from Western Kentucky by ttmely showers
fers to exporters .md the domesttc trade, and bestde
ANTWERP-E Unkart & Co, 1 bale, J Benselm, 1 ready , buyers Ohto ts steady at previOus pnces, Rereport great damage to tobacco by the drouth
1st week •d week 3d week •th week sth week Totat thts there IS nothmg transptnng m the way of current case ctgars, Funch, Eddy & Co , s0 cases ptpes, 6 0 ce1pts contmue ltberal and sales for the Wel'"k wer!; 550
3
3
January--- -439
961
1,261
739
3,4° 0 traffic worth menuumng ~he part1es who shtpped, as baskets do.
hhds, all taken by Getman sh1ppers, whtle we hear of no
"THAT ToBAcco."-It ts the geneul opmion herea- February. - .380
1,8oo we have already announced, some fi\·e mon ths ago a
290
582
S48
LA
GUAYRA-Order,
purchases for the French contract. The scarctty of
bales
212
bouts, says the Westfield, Mass, News Leite~, that to- March.-- - 68o
383
298
239
2,6oo lot of tax patd tobacco to test the factltues of the drav.MALAGA-Gomez & Argutmbau, 3 22 bales.
Ocean tonnage sttJinnpedes sh tp ~ ers greatly, aml steambacco wtll be htgh th1s year
We know a man In th1s ApnL---- -859
740
849
848
r,5o4 4,8oo back system have not, we are crec!Jbly mformed, yet
MARSEILLES-A Baez & Co., 10 cases hconce root, er-rates contmue to be very firm and htgh The tnspectown who 1s wtlhng to tackle that t bacco for the cham· May --- • .679
626
1,720
829 , ~140 s,ooo seen the color of the money due them They haveap· E Fongera & Co, do
t10ns for the week foot up : .543 hhds :Maryland, 925 do
plonshtp. What tob~<-,co, netghbor ?-the 1872 crop ? June _____ I,242
1
1,77I
I,548 1,439
---- 6,ooo phed for tt more than onee, but excepttng to recetve a
SEVILLE-P Harmony's Nephews & Co, So cases .ltc- Oluo, 24 do Kentucky, and 16 do V1rgmta stems, total,
I,827 8,1oo request from Washmgton recently for a dupltcate state once
I,so!l hhds, whtle the. clearances were 6or hhds MaryA CIGAR DEALER ACCIDElli'IALLY SHOT -Louts P. July _____ -I,l20 1,609 2,097 1,447
V1rgmza Leaf-The market was somewhat apathetlc ment of the transacttons mvolved, nothmg has come
Krumm, a ctgar dealer, at Front and BaltHnore Streets,
HAVANA-J A Pesant, IIO bales, G B Lichten land, 20 ao Vtrgmta, 12. do Kentucky and 48 flo Ohio
The duphcate called for was for- berz, 83 do; F Garcta, 340 do, Rubt. A. Ohlmstedt, to Rotterdam • 747 Jo Maryland and 790 do Ohto to
Biil:imore, was shot m h1s store on Monday by Ntcho- la~t week, and only a moderate business was dvne 10 from the1r efforts
las Rtch, by the careless hanrlhng of a shot gun. The VIrgmta leaf. The bulk of the transfers went to manu· warded two or three weeks ago, at whtch ttme tke clatm- 245 do H Scbubart & Co Ioo do· E Rosenwald & Havre.
1
charge entered Krumm's face, producmg probably a fa- facturers, shtppers havmg done but ltttle so far as re- ants for drawback were assured that the money would Bt othe~, 2o do, F. Mtranda, 134 do, cases ctgars, W.
We revtse quotattons · Mary:and, frosted, 3Yz @S;
ported Vve nottc,•, among others, I\ small sale of wmp be promptly transm1tted to them. Delays of thts nature p Clyde & Co, 421 do, 2 do; Robt E. Kelly & Co, 5 'sound common, 5@6; good common, 6@7, mtdahng,
tal wound.
pers to a Rtchmond manufacturer at fatr pnces are not calculated to cause any body to become enam cases ctgars, Fred'k de Bary & Co, 5 do; J C. Hoff. 7@9; good lo fine red, ~o@I3i fancy, , I4@2o;
A:CTION OF THE PHILADELPHIA CIGAR MANUFACTUR· Though not active, the market was m otherw1se good ored of the drawback system.
meyer 5 do· I Eppmger & Co 2 do· T Mtllmgton & up~er country, 5@25, Ohto, tnfenor to good common,
ERs-Pluladelphla, July 23.-A meeting of c1gar manu- condttton throughout the week
Another matter of pu~ltc mterest may be menttoned Eckm~yer, ~do, Chas T. Bau~r & 'co·, 7 do, G W. 5@7, greemsh and brow11, 7Yz@8Yz, medtum to fine red,
facture s was held to mght, to protest agamst the enFrom R1chmond th~re ts nothing new to mention in th1s connectton, and that IS that the " Cable Cot!" Faber, 3 do, S. Lmmgton & Sons, 7 do, W H. Thomas 9@1 2 i common to mediUm spangled, 8@1o, fine
forcement by the Revenue Department of the use of Buyers are as eager as ever in the pursutt of good dtspute was to have been mformally reviewed, and may & Brother
34 do. T H Messenger & Co 9 do· spangled and yellow, I 2@20. Kefttucky, common to good
patent ctgar boxes whtch the department propose to wrappers, and they are harder than ever to secure, be- have been, m one of our ctty tnbunals on Monday last
Acker,
Me~nll
& C~ndlt, 3~ do; H K.. Thurber' & Co: lugs, 7@8, heavy do, 8 Yz @9 Yz' m~dlum leaf, 10@ II, f~tr
introduce. The mnova!ton was strongly condemned, mg pretty well exhausted. A short t1me longer, and Whether Mr F.ppmger has th~ exclusiVe nght under
6 do; Purdy & Ntcholas, IS do; ~unhardt & Co, 27 to good, u@u; fine and selections, I3@15. Y1rg1ma,
and a commttte was appomted to meet Commissioner only odds and ends wtll be avatlable.
hts patent to manufactuFe thts style of tobacco ts the do, Park & Ttlford, 24 do; M. & E Salomon, do ctg common to good lugs, 6Yz@8, common to medtum leaf
3
Douglass, m Washington, at 10 o'clock Fnday mornmg
Seed Leaf-Wtth the exceptiOn of a few orders for pomt finally to be determmed. _It ts contended by those arettes, order, 43 do.
8@9, fatr to good, 1o@u; selecttons, 12@15; stems,
ANOTHER VETERAN -A Mr. Smtth, who hves iu. Ten the sma'ler outstde markets the demand for seed leaf adverse to the posttion assumed by Mr. Eppmger, as we
EXPORTS.
3~®5·
Tobacco Statemtnf.
nessee, eigh(y years old walks these hot days fifteen or for export seems to have temporanly ceased, and sales, understand the questwn, that hts clatm 1s untenable ow
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the
January ISI, 1873 Stock m warehouses and on Hhds.
twenty mtles With ease
He has traveled Ill fourteen consequently, have been very hmtted. Arnvah.: -from ing to the alleged fact that thts style of tobacco, or a week endmg Aug. 5 were as follows slupboard not cleared _____________ ------_ 6,9o8
StaLes, never c:amed a weapon of any kmd in h1s life, the West are very meagre, farmers, It ts said, bemg re· sumlar one, was made in Vtrginta several years before
ASPINWALL-808 hales 14,803 lbs mfd
Inspected thts week _________________________ r,soS
used tobacco lor over SIXty years, has preached for luctant to accept preseut pnces, wlule on the other hts mventtOn was known. Manufacturer5 generally, we
BARBADOES-7,743 Jbs mfd.
Inspected prev10u~ly--- ---------- -- -- -- -- __ • 40,6:17
many years. Always subscnbed for one or more news- hand there ts not a general mclmatwn on the part of have been 10fo1 med, are of the opmton that any body
BORDEAUX-t,o93 hhds, 4 cases
papers, sometimes as many as five; feels that heal- our exrorters to take hold of the arttcle at the pnces who chooses so to do, has, on th1s account, the nght to
BREMEN-391 hhds, 289 do stems, 15 bales, I39 cases,
manufacture the" Cable Cot!." We are not sufficiently
TotaL---- -- -- -- -- -- --------------- 49,043
ways got the worth of hiS money. Been marned four pa1d durmg the past four weeks.
• 5 do ctgars.
Exported smce January tst, 1873 •• 23,432 hhds.
For
home
trade
a
moderate
bu~mess
was
done,
partly
fam1har w1th the subJeCt to do more than refer to the
ttmes, at the present hts mmd 1s clear, eyesight so clear
BRIS10L-83 hhds, 6,839 lbs mfd.
Coastwtse andre mspected _______ .J,roo hhds. 26,532
that he can read or wnte wtthout glasses, always a in old 187 I, and partly m n<!w t8p, C onnectlcut sec· case as an ttem of news
CuRACOA-6 bales, 1o,836 lbs mfd.
onds and fillers, and Massachusetts, runnmg stock.
The preltminary proceedmgs have been mstttuted
Democ:_rat, of the Jackson and Polk stnpe.
DuNEDlN-14,773 lbs mfd
Stock to-day m warehouses and on sh1pboard
The pnces and dtstnbutton fgr the week were, for ex- agam•t Messrs. Rtchey & Bomface, Tcb.lcco CommtsGENQA--r,o6I hhds, 49 cases.
notcleared.- -- ----------------·-----------u.sn •
THE DAVENPORT CIGAR. MouLD. In a country as port, 100 cases 137 2 Ohw at S~@6Y., 6o cases Wts- stan Merchants of Front Street, th1s ctty, who have been
GIBRALTAR-I62 hhds, 20,673 Jbs mfd
Messrs Ed Wtshmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commtsston
dtstmgutshed as our own for labor savmg and other consm fillers at sc, 100 cases do runmng at 6@6}~c, dealtng, tt 13 assumed, in tobacco wluch mfnnges the
GLASGOW-227 hhds, 437 cases
Merchants, report : -'1 he market of manufactured Touseful 'lnvenltOns, 1t would have been exceedmgly and 70 cases 187 c Connecticut at s@rrc; and for the plamtlff's patent. An army contract for tobacco was
HAMBURG-77 hhds
bacco keeps steady and p11ces wtthout change. \Ve
strange tf some pet son had not taken 10sptratton from home trade, so cases old ClOp at ro@r 2c, 120 · cases under constdet atton on Tuesday, the paruculars of which
HA111ILTON'-I,038 Jbs mfd
note the follow1ng recetpts -A Seemueller & Sons,
the German models now so umversally m vogue here I8 7 1 wrappers at 4 o@ssc, so c:.ses 1g 71 State at I 2c, have not been dtvulged as we wnte.
HARBOR ISLJ\ND-,:_156 Jbs mfd
,
250 hlf, 74 tlmd, and 8o cases. G S Watts & Co, 72
Smokmg--Dealers report a fatr bustness m smoking
and giVen 'us a ctgar mould of a dlstmcttvely Amencan 100 cases 187 2 Connecticut seconds and fillers on prt·
HAVANA-25 cases, 10,220 lbs mfd.
boxes and 38 cases. Hotlman, Lee & Co., 336 th1rd
type 'I"hts, we understand, has been successfully ac· vate terms, and I so cases Massachusetts runnmg at I 2 tobacco, with a sltghtly mcreased demand dunng th.:
JEREJIUE-2 bhds
boxes, and I7 cases J. B. Stafford, sz8 boxes W A.
week. There IS nothmg of a novel -character tra.nscomphshed by the mven'tor of the "Davenport c1gar @ 14c, total g 00 cases.
LISBON-2 l hbds
pt1lllg, and trade moves m the regular grooves and chanBo)
d & Co , 22 boxes Nor veil & Baxter, 5 cases.
mould,' an agency for wh1ch has been established by
LIVERI"ooL-1,307 hhds, 29,040 lbs mfd.
The chtef news ttem of the week ts furntshed by the nels
S1gmtmd Eger, at I§c Pearl Streef, this ctly~ for the acCHlCAGO, Angus/ 1 -Messrs. F. K. Mtsch & Co,
LONDON-4:4
hhds
Springfield (Ma~s) Republuatl, of which, findmg ttsel!,
Czgars-Ctgars have been fatrly acttve. The - Press,
commodalton of Eastern ctgar manufacturers. ' Moulds ltke
Manufacturers' Agents and W"olesale Tobacconists,
MoNTEV!DE0-2 hhds, 31 bales. 4.450 lbs mfd.
the member of the French Corps Leglslatifl, the metropolttan an d provmc1al,have pretty generally refer
have contnbuted very much to the development of the
report: We would report the market very qutet-really
AU
PRINCE-2
hhds,
255
bales.
PoRT
ctgar mterest of th1s country w1thm a few years, and other day, unable "to keep5 stlent Without saymg a few red to the patent Ct~ar-box scheme dunn~ the week,
DDthmg domg at all. Most of the wholesale houses
PoRr
LEMON-9
cases.
th1s latest addttton to the list ol mvenllons Will doubt- words," favored tts reader wnh the followmg mforma- and, as a rule, have dtsapproved of tt, the Tzmes of thts
have called m thetr travehng agents, and are qutetly
PoRT MEDWAY, N S -ISO lbs mfd
twn :-"The tobacco crop, whtch at one ttme was re- c1ty, through 1ts Washington correspondent, conslltutmg
less
its way to populanty along w1th the others
awallmg
the fall trade. Very few country customers
RoTTERDAM-51
hhds
ported as bemg almost a complete fa.lure, has, smce the a notable exceptiOn m commenting on the subJect
are to be s en m th1s clly and no sales of any totportST. CRo1x-3 hhds
generous
rams,
revtved,
so
that
the
yteld
wtll
be
very
Gold
opened
at
IIS~
and
closed
at
us~.
A BELLIGERENT CuBAN -Two years ago Franc1sco
ance have been m de
P11ces, however, are firm, and
ST JoHNS, N B - r case c • ~ars.
Exchange-There has been very ltttle e;hange smce
Farrasplla, a Cuban, borrowed some money from Fran- fa1r. In Tolland County the growth Is vety late, the
are
quoted
Leaf,
common
wrapper, 40 10 85; 71 secST.
JoHN~.
N.
F.-1R,6oo
lbs
mfd.
ctsco A Laptedta, a ctgar merchant of No II2 Sou:h ra1sers not havmg adopted the new plan ofgtowing un our 1ast. '"
,, e quote· L on d on: B an k tng, so days, 108~
ond~, 3o; 71 filler, 16; common 72 seconds, 21@30,
· ST JoHNs. P R -2 hhds, 25 bales.
der
cotton
cloth
soaked
m
ltnseed
01!,
whtch
bas
been
@to
short
stght,
Io
}jl@lo
~,
Commerctal.
6o
days,
,
Sreet, and left some Jewelry as secunty On Saturday last
9
9
9
bmders, 15@2o; Oh10, 20@25; Western" IS; Havana
ST KITTS- I hhd.
Farrasptta called at Lap1edra's office and demanded used more or less m Hartford County. The plants are ro8Y,@Io8%. Pans Bankers, 6o days, 5 23374t@s zs,
filler, 95@1 ro; wrapper, r 50@2; Western and SouthST
PIERCE-6
hhds,
Io
cases.
~
d
Jook10g
well
and
growtng
finely
m
the
upper
portLon
ol
h
C
1 6 0 ays, 5· 28%@5 26 U
the Jewelry, refusmg to pay the money he had borrowed Litchfield County. In Hartford and Wmclham Counttes s1lOrt stg t, 5 20 ' ommerc1a'
ern plug, dark, 46@5o, bnght, 48@52, flounders, 40;
SAN ANDREWs-67o lbs mfd.
Lap1edra declmed to surrender the Je~elry, when FarSwiss 6o days, 5 20, s'10rt stght, 5 15. Antwerp· 6o
spm roll, 43@45, fine cut, first grade, Detrott, 8o@9o J
SANTA CRUZ-46 hhds, 25,496lbs mfd.
rasptta drew a dtrk kmfe and tnade a stab at Lapiedra, tobacco \vas set early, but owmg to the drought, Is gen days, 5 20, short stght, 5. 15 . Hamburg. 6o days, 9SYz
medmm, 70@75, low grades, so@6o; common, 40@45;
SAVANILLA-2,829 Jbs mfd.
.
erally
quite
backward
Some
p1eces
on
motst
ground
@
,
shOitstght,
Bremen
6o
days,
7{@
6,
shott
tnformmg the latter that be would call agam ;o.nd kill htm
96
97
95
9
fancy-KK,
r@I so, medtum, 6o@75, low, 45@50, comSMYRNA-45
Cases.
tf the Jewelry w,\s not gtven up. Lap1edra mformed have grown vtgorously, and are lookmg better than last stght 97 . FranklvttO M •. 6o days, 4 r@ 4 r7.(, short
mon, 26~28; stems, 25.
CtgaJS are fatrly acttve at
TAMPIC0-305 lbs mfd.
year,
some
pteces
m
East
~artforrl
bemg
nearly
ready
stght
%
Amsteraam:
6o
days,
@
oU,
short
Capt lrvmg, of the Central Office, who ordered Detec41
40 4
fine Havana, ~9o@r8o, seed Havana, 70, Ss and 90;
/
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS
:z, short
tives Tully and D1lks to arrest Farrasp1ta. On reachmg to top The area planted ts somewhat less than m 1872, stght, 40 ~ Pru.,stan thalers, 6o days, 7 1 •t@
74 1
The arnvals at the port of New York from domest1c mtxed, 45@6o, clear common seed, 35@45, common, the office 10 South Street, they found that Farrasptta had the number of cases produced m the Stale bemg 172,- stght, 73
mtenor and coaslwtse ports for the week end10g August 20@25, scrapS filler, t8@I9 cherOOtS, 12 50@14 Quotooo,
of
whtch
only
3o,ooo
\Vere
rated
as
best
wrappers
Frttglzts-'Mr
Louis
Meyer,
Fretght
Broker,
reports:
been rescued from an ordinary pohceman, who had ar5, were 2,686 hhds, I9I trcs, 2,rr6 cases, 250 boxes, tng pnces no~- a days 1 easter than selltng, and sellmg
crop th1s year ts estunated at 15o,ooo cases"
D
h 1
k h
k
lested hun on h1s <:al1 al Laptedt a's. The detectives, The
The" cotton cloth soaked m linseed otl" 1s good, to
unndg dt e asdt ':ee 1 elmar edt was vdery antmated, as 278 three qtr boxes, 422 half boxes, I6r th1rd boxes, easter than collectmg, and thus we ha~e the market
however, succeeded m apprehendjng Farrasp1ta last b
h
d
~
a goo
eman .or vesst! s at a vance rates was kept r68 qtr boxes, 64 butts, 22 5 kegs, ro buckets, 4 caddtes, awa1tmg to see what may turn up another week
mght at hts uncle's restdence, Tlurd avenue and Etghty- egm w11 , an the Ip,ooo cast:'S or I8p, wtth the up, pnnctpally from the gram and petroleum ~rade, and
243 cases ctgars, 7 1 bales scraps, constgned as follows .
CINCINNATI, August 2 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
rso,ooo for the current year " sees " and "goes one
1
h
d
first Street, and locked hun uo m the Central Office.
b etter" It ts only a few weeks smce we took the trou many vesse s were c artere to arnve The rate!! for
BY 'I HK ERIE RAILROAD.-A. C L & 0. Meyer, I 12 Tobacco Inspector, reports a!. follows·-The bust ness
tobacco to London and Ltverpool are about the same
hhrls, E M Wrtght & Co, 6I do;- Kremelberg & Co , done m leaf tobacco dunng th~ past week has agatn
MEETING OF CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.-Nearly a
2
~:t~~r~e:ntS:
~~~~l;'ror~u~~~:~~~eo:U~~eo~J,
:
~
\
~a::s
~s
Jta~ed m my la~t repo~t-s~y, to London, szs 6d per r46 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 75 do, Ottmger Broth been large, there betng a very all dtfference tn the
hundred German ctgar manufacturers met m Turners'
h ' Y steam, an sos Y sat · To Ltverpool, 55S per ers, 49 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 298 do, D J Garth, aggregate as compared with las week The market
Hall, Fout th Street, on Monday, to protest agamst the Pected of us for the good of our Sprmgfield contem- bhd
ts a sked and 5os by sat! has been patd
There 1s
3on & Co, 2s6 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, I44 do; J has sbo\1 n that same acttvtty whtch charactenzed 1t the
mtroduct10n of a patent c1gar box by the CommiSSIOn- porary. Know, then, dear Republican, people famtltar a g<>od chance to shtp by allltnes, dtrect or mdtrect to
Pn"es have been well mamtamed
ers of Internal Revenue. The mnovation ts a stnp of wuh the tobacco mdustry are qutte sausfied wtth tht the Contment. There ts no change, except to H~m P Qum & Co, 14 do, A. H Cardozo & Co., 23 do, F precedmg week
W fatgenhorst, c I do; P Lon liard & Co , 66 do, "M on all grades, espectally on the medtum and finer sorts
wood one thtrd the wulth of the box latd on the top efforts of Connecticut husb:llldmen, wtth those of your b
Th
~
b
e rate or cases t.o acco IS 85 francs agamst Abenhetm, 9 do, Drew & Deane, I8 do, R. L MaLt- gf bn6ht co lory tobaccos The offermgs of Ohto seed
layer of ctgars and pressed down even wtth the stdes own thnfty Stale tncluded, when they JOmtly succeed m 95urg
francs of last week Several vessels have been taken
The stamp 1s placed along thts stnp of wood and en' packmg about 4o,ooo cases of tobacco many smgle for tobacco from here to Rtchmond and New Orleans land & Co, 1 do, B B Baker, Son&. Co, 7 do, Good- have been large, the market for wh1ch contmues fitm
wm & Co, s do, Barclay & L1v •ngston, 46 do; Jarvis and nces sattsfact-ory. The total offenngs were 1,33:1
tirely around the box.
year.
,
at vanou~ rates
& Co, 57 do, J D Ketlly, Jr~, 206 do, F W. Gerdtng h]lds and 4 I 9 boxes, as follows :
The obJeCt of the patent IS to enable the buyer tomThe c1rcular of Messrs J S. Gans & Son observesPAB.TICVJ.A.B. & Co, 12 do; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 104 cases; Unkart
,.. OTIC!:.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 313 hhds and 34 boxes.
spect the quahty of lhe ctgars wtthout breakmg the The trade m r87 1 crop has been ltmlled to med1um
Growen of seed Jeat tobacco are caut1o~ed
.agamst accepting the
112 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf· 3 at
stamp. The manufacturers say that the patent IS ob· Stzed parcels of ConnectiCUt a.Jd Mas,achusetts and !<ported sales •nd quotations of seed leaf as furnlShtng the pnces that & Co., 139 do, order, s8r hhds, 4 cases
Bv THE HuDSoN RtVER RAILROAD.-A. Oatman, 54 ~5 40@5 9o, I7 at 6@7 95, 4r at 8@9 85, 28 at ro@
Jectwnable, because tt ts tmportant that the purchaser \VJsconsm, m the other growths the dealtngs have been •hould be obtamed for t!>em at first hand, as these rofer tn most Instances
should see not onlv the top row. of ctgars but the lower Ill smalL lots for actual demand. In the C'OP of 1872 a IO old crops wh td• have been held nearly a year, and the profit on cases; Chas F Tag & Son, 44 do, P Lonllard & Co , I4 so, r6 at 15@19 75, 7 at :u@26.2S • 86 hhds Brown
whtc h must naturally tnclude the Interest on capital Invested Grower. 40 do, Joseph Mayer's Sol)s, 48 do, E M. Crawford Co~ Oh10 trash, lugs, and leaf: 10 at 6 35~7 95, 30 at
layers also They cla1m that the patent box costs more moderate mqutry for ConnectiCUt fillers and seconds, cannot
1
e:r.pect even tn the. case of new crops, to sell them for the same
than the box m use, becau:;e the cover may warp and such a s rnentJOn<"d Ill our two last reports, has contm pnces .. are obwned on a 1e-sale here. Of course every re sale must be & Co, 8r do, Carl Upmann, 51 do, J! Garcta, 55 do, 8@9 90, 22 at IO@I4 2S, 17 at IS 2$@I9 501 9 at :zo@
25 25 sr hhds Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf:
rrse, and the ctgars pressmg upward break the stamp, ued, but there IS more destre to realtze than tO buy. at an advance, and therefore tne pnce obtainable by the growers wdl Bunzl & Donmtzer, 133 do, order, 36 do
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, I6 at 6@7 95• 23 at 8@9 75, IO at to@12 75, :z at
m whtch case the Government may collect a double tax. Parcels out o{ order are unsalable at any fTICe Of always be soroewhat lower than our quotat•ons
I 23 hhds D J Garth, Son & Co, 55 do, Blakell'ore, 15.50 40 Ahhds Pendleton Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and
QUOfATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
They lurther obJect to the paten: because the top row wrappers, nothmg has been sampled yet, comparattvely
Mayo & Co, 74 do, Kremelberg & Co, sr do, A. H. leaf 13 at 6 30@7 90, 18 at 8@9 30, 6 at ro@r4 75, 3
of c•g •rs are InJUred so that tbev can not be sold , be- speakmg, and wtll not be unul S eptember, when that ..~..
·--Ltght''"f
~~--··~
Yara I & l i Cut nsstd.
95@1 00
6@ 77( M&nujactur <I-Tax20cts pcrpoua tl Cardozo &_Co, 41 do, E M Wnght & Co, 1 r do; a~ 16 2S@I8 so 4r hhds aud 9 boxes West Vtrgtma
cause the cost of packmg IS mcreased, because the pertod arnves we may be Ill a better poslllOn than al Oommon to good lugs
Pollard, Pettus & Co, 13 do, R L Mattland & Co, 29 traah Jugs. and leaf. 9 at 6 10@7 25, 12 at 8 ro@9 85,
g~.~u~ ~::: n:eBlOHT
60 @70
front stde-of the box can be removed, the c1gars taken pre~ent to pronounce on the ments of the same In ~~'::::;~n teat
do, W 0 Smtth, 12 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co., 8 do; P. 19 at Io@II 75, 1 at I6. 333 cases new and old Oh10
out, the boxes refi lled wah another qualtty, and the stde New York Seed, the sales have been ltm1ted to 42 cases ~~~;
}~~~~l ~ Medm;., ·
~~
Vet y little has been done tn Pennsylvama, the t1me for Setecttona
Hif @l3
Good
@tS Lonllard & Co, 13 do, Thos Kmmcutt, 20 do, F. \'{, seed fillers and wrappers 176 at 4@4 95, 78 at 5@5·95 1
replaced Without breakmg the stamp.
4
It was voted that a protest embodymg these obJec the o1sposal of th e moderate quantity of really fine goods r.~~tc'!.~~ng l~!r"
~ !>~ 1 : » 0~'::~~~.ecarce
:: $!~ fatgenhotst, ro do, Toe!, Rose & Co, 27 do, Oelnchs 54 at 6@7 90, I t at 8@9 95· 7 at 10@12.)0, 2 at rs, 2
L••ht ~resaed,extraliae s2 @S5 & Co, 38 do; JarvJs & Co, 54 do, Henderson Broth- ~t 21, 2S; :\at 28, 29, and 30,
ttons be sent to the Cornmtsstoners m \Vashmgton the late crop COt1\aln ed, having a s yet not arnved, on'y a Clarksv•U• and Western OiStnct
8
At the Kenton WarehQuse, 277 hhds and 48 boxes.
~~~~.~~~·~ ~~e · ~: :g ers, 36 do; H Henwood, 35 do, E M Crawford & Co ,
Vtgorous and mdtgnant speeche5 "ere made by Mr few medmm q ua !tty p arcels have been d!sfosed of, com g~:_~~~ 1,!:1 gvod tugs 9 \~0
man lots are h eld too h1gh, and farmers must resolve tn lledmru leaf
107(@11)1' Medtum......
4J @4r
79 cases, Schroeder & Bon, 44 do, Htrsch & V1ctonus, 77 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trasl!, lugs, and leaf 16 at 6
Fuchs, M Sttttg and C. Kuhm
Good
.
.
11 )>@ 12)>
Common
41 @
20 trcs, order, 94 hhcls
take a good d eal less th an the present askmg pnce, 1f Fme
12Ji@l3 Na"!! Pounds -Fine . 48
@7 9S· r6 at 8@9 65, 33 at ro@14 7S, 7 at •5@17 75, 5
STRUGGLE WITH A MAD MAN-Joseph Schnetder, a they wtsh to compete w1th OhiO and Wtscunsm to v-.Selectlo&o
H @lo
1\avy Half Pound• ana
BY THE NEW •y J RK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT at ~r.75@27 75 67 hhds Brown Co., 011'o, trash, lugs,
. rgtmaThird.s flaxen hatred young pnnter of (jennan parentage, aged bacco In the growths of these two latter States, a com l'l good lugs
LINE-F. C Lmde & Co, 32 cases; Chas F Tag & and lea( r at 5 75, 5 at 7@7 95, I3 at 8@9 90, 22 at IO
7 @ 7K Fme
•
• •
•
@4 5
8 @ 8-"' FancyTol>accoi-LongiOs 43
' 1um
' ....
"
@W
22, had an extra01dmary expertence on Wednesday 1n oder a t e b u S10 e ss h as b een d one, tJ1e rece1p t s a t th 15 F•n•do
Son, 27 do, D Buchner, 7 do, Schroeder & Bon, 49 @14, rs at 15@19 7S. II at 20@26 25· 8o ahds Owen
Low to m ed
l~f
9%@ll
Navy, 4.8 aDd 5 ~
n4'1 @
:l
5
mght last He had been roommg for some ttme wtth a port have been small dunng the whole season, and when Good lo fino
11 ',@13
Lady f1ogers Rolls
6'\ @ISO
do, D. & A Bennmo, -28 do, L Gershel & Brother, 2 Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at 4 70, 13 at 6@7 90,
11
r~poper"i,~f8r:t
~~!i@@ib" Bnght
l'o.kct P•eces
45 @50 do; G Wngh( 45 do, order, 5 do
ctgar maker of the same nattOnaltty, aged ' 42, named m the second half of last month a demand for these
42 at 8@9 90, 23 at 10@I4 75, 1 at I6 so. 44 hhds
1\v"t (Va) l2mch 45 @fO
George Lahr, at 33 Avenue A. The two men rented so•ts sprung up for Gtbtaltar, etc., the quanti yto be sj!'~=g•
Bv rHE NE.w Y oRK AND HARTFORD STE-AMBOAT Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaC 4 at 5.10@
.... 1~,, ~ 2 ~
Brt~bt Gold Hare 6mch 53 @58
~
j
fi
d
d
fill
d
"''"'
Rough
&
Ready
50
@5,
the1r room from Jacob WHztg, who hves wtth h1s famJly h act at or mer rates was oun ma equate to
or ers, Oh•o-In or to good com 6 @ 7 llLAcx
LINE-Fox, Dtlls &"Co, 59 cases, H M Meyers, 20 do. s so, 10 at 6@7 90, 20 at 8 05 @9 95, 8 at 1o@t4, 2 at
I/
1./
Hrown a11d Green1sk
'I ® 3
on the same floor of the tenement. Schnetder went to t h e COnsequence h as b een a r1se Ill p11ce 0 f f rom T4
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A C L 21, 26.so. 6 hhds Boon~ Co, Ky 2 at 6 55, 9, 4, at 10
@74
Medlumaud
fine red
8)i@I2 Navy Pouruli-Filoo • , i3 @i6
bed at h1s usual hour, leavmg Jus room mate to crutse cent a lb for both of these kmds At that penod a re Com to med •pangted 7X@IO N~~~;(;:;, Pound3and 71,.f!9,,.ds'!_40 &. 0 Meyer, 9 hhds, P Lonllard & Co , 7 do, Chas @14.50. 2 hhds West Vtrgmta at 9 75, ro.:zs. 48
a:
d
1
F1ue spangled. to yellow 10 @ 15
~,
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'"
the streets and mdulge m lager. About one o'clock the Getvtng h ouse ouet
e sel era .hundt ed cases of OhiO, Jtary1and-F••• dto com·
Ftue
.<2 @4.1
Lulmg & Co, 57 do, Patterson & Co, 3 do, Oelnchs cases new Oh1o seed fillers and wrappers r at 3 30, r6
I
d
I
r/'
ffi
X®
57(
Medmm
•
•
•
,38
@42 & Co, 10 do, A. D Chockley, 14 do, 2 trcs, W 0 at 4@4 8o, 6 at s@s.8o, 8 at 6.:zs@7 4S, 6 at 8.o5@9.3o,
sleep1ng man was awakened by a terrtfic blov: over the _party m store an party to arnve at s7 zc, and e ected so~~"common
~.10 "' 6
QuarterPottn<U-Fine
4; @16
face, the weapon bemg a sword bayonet He sprang up a few sales at that rate. It stood to reason that these Good
do
6 @ 1
uoo<\
33 f<R•O
Smtth, 55 do, I4o do, March, Pnce & Co, 1 r do, :1 do, Io at 10@14 25, I at 17 75·
Medi um
Common to med1um
37 ~3 8
7 ~@ 9
m hts bed and began an almost-mvoluntary struggle for o ftiertngs m1ght have been made wtth the 10tentton to ef. Good
to floe red
to @45 A C Lamotte, 1 do, 20 cases; J D Evans & Co ,' 2
At the Morns Warthouse, 244 hhd,s and 21 lwxes:
1o @ 3 Pi• a and Four•
4 ~ ®@~~
hfe The room was pttch dark, and Schneider did not feet prices paymg m Obto, but.as the same ho\lse, later, Fa.ncr
do, 8 do, Rtchey & Bomface, 19 ,to, 107 do, roo three· 156 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugg, and leaf: 4 at
14 @20
~~n~~t:..,.,1
4
<
d
h
fi
h
f
Uoper
Coun
ry
5
@:!6
•·
,
~
know who hts assatlant was He put hLS hands to ward re.use to accept t IS rate or t e rest o the p.1rcel, and o.ound toot, ne,.
quarter boxes, 20 half boxes, Pwneer Tobacco Com $5 4S@5 701 23 at 6.05@7 95, 52 at 8@9 90, 56 at 105 j
4 @ 9 f.:·r~Y :z;;:~• ,
@Go
8 12 8
off the blows ramed upon hts head, and they were fright- subsequently sold a portton of tt at htgber pnces, 1t Cunnectic.ta7U!N
..sacJ....etl•
pany, 11 tterces ; J D Ketlly, Jr, I6 do, 5 cases, 14 75, 17 at 15@19 so, 4 at 2Cf75@22 75· 13 hhds
Sudl.<al-1870 crop
Fine
41 @44
fully hacked, m fact, almost severed fromhts arms He may probably have been actuated by other mottves Wrappers . ... •.. .. to @"
Good · ·
39 to :1 r three·quarter boxes , J. H. Thompson & Brown Co, Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaE 2 at 5·95• 6 4 8,
A
d
9 @ 10
Common and me01um
37
Sd
eventually escaped from hts would be assassm and Be thts, however, as It may, for the ume bemg prices ••:,Sg!:fsaud.l!'tlt.;.
Granulated SmokJ.n8 . . Sl @75 & Co, 5 cases, M M Welzhofer, rs do, Martin & 5 at 8 1~@8 85,3 at Io 75@14, 3 at 18 25@22. 22 hhds
8 @9
reached the door of hts room There hts fright was tn· for Ohto as well as for Wtscons10, have slightly ad- ~n c~p
Johnson, 53 do, Maddux Brothers, 6 do, Connolly & Owen Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 7 at 5 40@5 90,
~';;;;'t~:~!::'a.
40
creased by a ptstol ball, whtch grazed his head and 1m vanc'!J, as wtll be seen by our list of quotattons below, s..r.Jt,o: ·. ·. ·--- · · 60 l:~:
per Al
•
• ... •6 Dll@75 oo Co, 25 do, McFall & Hogan, 13 do, Belcher, Parks & 8 at 6.10@7 95, s at 8@9 9$>, 2 at 10, 1 r.
23 hhds Pen.
12 @'15
do0 Conn Seed
sc. 00@10 o" Co, 100 do, D & A Bendhetm, I do, D. S Baker, 10 dleton Co, Ky 7 at 6 55@7 9~, ro at 8 o5@9 so, 6 at
bedded Itself m the wall. Shoutmg for help, lie opened but- we find no cause to contradtct what we have satd m Seconds .
26
00
the door and rushed mto an adJOtntng room, clo3mg the our Ctrcular of the 2d of June last, name! y, " 111at h 1gh !i~~rswrappen :. : ".: - ~~ ~~~
Ne! Io•'l." s.S:d'o~!~n
OO@'SO
do, J. B. C Woodcock, 5 do, 1o kegs, A S. Rosen- ro@ 14· 11 ltthds Boone Co, Ky, trash and lugs: I at
l't?•"'JilvamaSeed.Lwtwrapper
··
·
25
00@80
door behmd htm. The noise of the deadly confltct P nce~ for1ow graded seed leaf are out of question, but 187l
15 hhds
crop
Penn clo do do
17 00@25 00
00 baum & Co, 2 do, 100 do, S Schtffer & Nephew, 12 do, 5 95, 4 at 6 ro@7 75, 5 at 9@9 45, 1 at 10
aroused the other occupants of the floor. Mrs. W1tztg, that st1ll more rumous figu res, such as anttupated by Wrappers
22 @60
Oh•o do do do
I7 ou 23 oo 48 buts, C E Lee, 2 do, I6 do, 8 half boxes, 4 caad1es, and 4 boxes West Vtrgtma trash, lug~, and leaf 3 a/=
Assorted
lo!Ao
18 @20
Conn
Filler
and
St.
the firsMo Clmprehend the penl of her lodger, lost no some, are not Itk e Iy to b e establtshed " 0 f the grow- F•llen
to @II
wraprer
20 oo~s~ oo G. W. Htllman & Co , 9 do, ~5 boxes, Carhart Bro
6.o5@7 8o, 5 at 8.50@9 6o, 6 at Io 2s@14, I at I6.75.
time m undomg the fastenmgs and admLtting htm mto tng crops, the re[:orts from the Eastern States are very f~~r !~: Lea,tg:;.,m,':.,u~;J"'"[;~.; · ~g ~~~J gg thers, 45 do, 22S do, Bulkley, Moore & Co, r6 do 23, 2 hhds Southern Indtana at 5 rs, 8 u boxes Indiana
her own room.
Afterward she went to a fro~t gloomy, a contmued drought has done a great deal of wrappers .. ,.,_. ___ , rs @lO S•vff-Maccoboy
- 85@- M half boxes, so qtr boxes, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 20 do, seed 5 at 3@4 os, 5 at 6@7 90, 2 at 8. 3 hhds and 4
room on the lower tlooJr and shoute.t for the pohce InJury. In tlus Stat~ the prospects are favorable; m ~~~d Lots
: ~~:
:.;:K~··.~n~~~foot
~_: ~ 331 do, 56 do, I6r th1rd boxes, 70 kegs, Blakemme, boxes Ohto seed 1 at 4 os, 2 at 5 25, 4 boxes at 3 90
At the same mstant there was a second report from Pennsylvama the crop wtll be small, from the Western New Yori: Sua Letif.f!~,~~Geollemau
~g Mayo & Co, so three qtr boxes, E. DuBots, 20 h:tlf 5 90, 6 35, 6 8o
1 1
a ptstol m the room from whtch Schne1der had fled, States we have most cheenng reports
c ro p
_~ rappen
. , . , 18 @ 30 Loc<m<:<.
boxes, 35 qtr boxes, 45 kegs, G. B Ltchtenberg, Io
At the Phtster Warehouse, So hhds :-42 hhds Maand a heavy thud on. the floor, md1catmg that some one
Concermng busmess for the month the cucular of M• FllleN
A••ortedlots
to8 @V
@llf _,G C"
G.U buckets\ order, 14 hhds, II5 l:ases, 207 three qtr boxes, son Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf· 8 at )7 IS@7 95, IO
.. . . . ..
28 'l
had fallen
Rader & Son says· Seed Leaf-We note only a moder- ISH crop
28» 20 half boxes, 27 qtr boxes
at 8 2S@9 90, I9 at 10 so@I3.so, 3 at IS :IS@I8 25, :1
Oonnut!cui-SecouciJ, o'ad 18 @22
2•"
By this time the whole household was alarmed Lights a te h orne d eman d . I n •r• 1sconsm an d Oh to o f t h e 1ast aonnects<ut-Jr•llol'll
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATS-R r;- Mattlaod & Co., 1 at 21 25@24 37 hhds Brown Co., OhiO, trash, lugs
oound 8 @tO
~~~
were procured, and Mr. Wttztg and hts fam1ly cautwuS'Iy crop the sales for exporc' were somewhat larger, but any Pen8Jitoanoa-A...rted Jota .. t (91 o
29
hhd, C E Hunt, '2 do, Pollar9, Pettus & Co , ~ do, J anJ leaf I at 5 55, 8 at 6 6c@7·901 1:1 at Io 25@14 75,
entered the room. They found Lahr on the floor, bleed attempt to ratse present pnces Will put a stop to thiS ?;~;:.._~~ let• •• =~@Z~
~: P. Qum & Co , 44 do, A.' H Cardoza & Co., I do, F. 12 at 8 I5@9.I01 3 at IS@IS·75• I at :zo. I !Jbd Owe11
mg copiOusly from a shot wound m the forehea i evi- !trotted demand. The sales were of old cmps, dunng ~::.!:J:IL oom.
~
W. 1atgenhorst, I do, E. M. Wnght & Co., I do, D. J. Co , at 1o so.
'
75 ® 86
dently 5el£-tnlltcted. The p1stol, a four barralle:i re· last month, with the quotattons below. Of the 187i
do
o.oa do
50/ifl ~
20 Garth, Son & Co , 36 do, Sawyer. Wallace & Co., 8::~
At the Globe Warehcuse, 193 hhds :-103 hhds :Ma40
volver, was sttll grasped m hts right hand
c:roo
were diSposed of tloo caroea Cooaec_ticut
and Mas•
do
"'ae ll'iu
I~~ 10
2l
J do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 44 do, Drew & Deaae, •S aon Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: J at 5·75@5·901 111
:F
_
da t II I IC
II

North Rtver. They were setzed, of course, and taken
, to the setzure-roorn For a wonder the goods were not
hidden tn the coal bunkers, whtch seem to be the favorite place of concealment. •
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at 6 os@7 gs, 36 at 8@9 So, 23 at ro@14 75, 1 r at
15 25@I9, 3 at 20@23 :zs 6g hhds Brown Co, Oh10,
trash, lugs a.m l l<;af. 1 at 5 'liS· 8 at 6 os@7 9S· 25 at
~ B&g gs, 16 at 1o@q 75, 16 at' 15@rg :zs, 3 at :zo@23 so
21 hhds Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf 4 at
6@7 gs, 7 at S@g
7 at 10 50@14 75, 3 at rs 7S@
16 7S
At the Planters' Wa,rehouse, 2:z5 hhds and 8 boxes
ug hh<j.s Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf 7 at
Is 40@S 9S. 20 at 6 os@7 So, 2g at 8 ro@g 7S· 40 at
ro@I4 25, rg at rs@rg 75, 14 at :zo@zs so So hhds
Brown Co, Oh10, trash, lugs and leaf 4 at 4 40@ on g5
16 at 6 20@7 go, 25 at S@g 75, 1g at 10@13 75, 12 at
IS 2S@I9 so, 4 at 20 25@21 7S 3 hhds Pendleton
Co , Ky , trash and lugs S at 8@8 7s, 1 at 11 7 S 6
:hhtls and 2 boxes West Vtrgtnta, r at S So, 3 at 6 05
@7 so, 2 at 8 30@8 6o, 2 boxes at S So, 7 ss, 6 boxes
Oh10 seed fillers 4 at 5 40, 2 at 6 7S
CLA RKSVJLLE, July 30 -Messrs M H Clark &
Brother, leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Our re.cetpts
are now very small, only amountmg to a ft:w hhds dally,
and as our Warehouse have, at least, sold thetr accu
mulated stocks, our sales from thts time forward will be
very small, as our tobacco sea•on ts vtrtu.!lly over
Our sales last week amounted to 349 hhds Pnces
were uregular, but not quotably htgher on leaf, lugs ad
%( to Yzc We quote common lugs at 6 to 6f;l:c, good
lugs at 7 to Sc, common leaf at 83i to g}{c, medtum
leaf at gYz to uc, good leaf at u3i to 12 3ic, fine leaf
at uYz to rJYzc, selections at 14 to rsc A few ltght
showers hav~ fallen m dtfferent netghborhoods, and
must have done some good when they fet] Complamts
from the country of the condttlon of the crop, are m
creasmg
DANVILLE VA , Aug1ut 2 -Messrs Pemberton &
Penn, Tobacco Com miSSIOn Merchants, report -AI
though the wea ,her keeps exlremelv hot and dry wtth us
we have to report quite an acttve market thts week
Recetpts contmue very good, and there seems yet to be
m the hands of .Planters a constderable portion of thetr
crop It IS apprehended that the crops all through our
section wtll be mate"tally damaged unless we I ave ram
soon We contmue our quolatJon- • Lugs, common
red, 5 to 6, Jugs, good, 6 Yz to 7Yz, lugs, medmm bnght,
8 to 9 , Jugs, fine, 10 to 12 , lugs, extra smoker~, I f to 18
Leaf, common red, 6Yz to 7 Yz, leaf, good, 8 to 10, leaf,
ncb and waxy, 10 to 14, leaf, common bnght, 9 to II,
leaf, mediUm bnght, r2 -to rs, leaf, fine, 20 to 30, leaf

os,
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/

extra, 4° t<:!_ 7S
DETROI1, :July 29 -Mess1s Eccard & Co report
as follows -My commumcattons this week ts as thm
and Impalpable as a twenty five cent square meal m
Chtcago, to a hungry mechamc, but, where the path of
duty hes (veractously) the-re I, as a brave mthtant, will
follow even though the Edttonal eyebrows be elevated,
the ready penctl about to despot! my wot k, and to blot
out b) one long scratch, m less than a seco::~d, what my
not O\ier fecund bram has labored to produce m hours
and, percuance, the muttered words, wtth a ~pgntficat>t
- elevatiOn of No 12 shoe, tssue fo rth Oh that I had htm
here for a brace of shakes 1 what a gigantiC cranmm I
would elevate on Ills-1 he weather 1s dehghtf1,1lly warm butter IS fast d1s
appeanng under a heavy ~wear, as 1s also reektng hu
mamty and, altogether, what With sn'lkco (m boots) and
other varm1r t, thts ts truly a (fool's) paradtse on Elystan
field
Water iS th1·k, pellucid
Winsky ts as srarce
as ever, and, notwnhstandmg bad t1mes sttll sold at ten
cents a drmk, and no reductton "hen enveloped In
quamttes, as a certa.n nobleman (D) from Cmcmnat1,
whose full name shall be kept. out of thts record, unless
be repeats hts delmguency, can testtfy
H1s 1agar
res, un rl er the all powerful sttm ul us, were perfectly harm
less and amusmg, and m1ght have been p tssed w th only
a shrug of the shoulder, and a secret pang for human
fnulty, by •uch vtrtuous, abstemt ous and puntanntral
observers as ourselves, -.vere 1t not for the fact, "rell t\
not m Gatb ' that he 1s a wbacco man, and therefore,
placed where !nimble folks look for all the vutues per
somfied He has smned and brought our noble and
- beneficent naffic mto a sort of mota! degradation' m
fact, he has commuted as "• vende r of mcottan VI ec(i),
lese ma;este and ' has forgoue the otwm cum tftgmf#t
whlch should ever be resen t m the l epresentattves of
our noble and JUICe causmg busmess And shame to tell
It, he orank too much "Ipecac" Now the resulbs of tm
bibmg Ipecac, as testtfied to Ill numbed ess medical m
vesttgatwns, ate as vanous as humamtys vaganes are
mirth causmg, but th1s IS the first casus under our ob
servanon, (and we are practiced and known whereof we
affirm) whe rem the much to be ptued, patient under
went all the stage, of maudltness, from the garret to the
gutter, from an Ill condttloned stom tch to garnishee
mg money from people who were not mdebted to btm ,
m f act, h e was a stck specimen wherein the saul Ipecac,
the 1aw (but no logtc), tobacco and It,; nutnuous JUICes,
contended for the supremacy. Wnh what results the
" measure of an unma d e grave , m t h e gutter o f one o f
•
our pt met pal sewers, m .one
of the palatial streets of
out truly regal ctty bears evtdence
l!OPKINSVILI E, Kv ,, August I -Messrs M H
• Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, reports as fol
lows -recetpts to date 8,738 hhds, smce last report
:rgo hhd,. Sales to date 8,8o2 hhds, smce last report
3S7 hhds tobacco Our market was unchanged th1s
week OP all grades but lugs, wh1ch opened wllh a de
ctded stiffness, and finally developed an advance of a
full half cent VIe quote -Lugs, 6 to Be, common
1t
1 ~c, good leaf,
leaf, 8 74
to 9c, med urn leaf, g to ro 72
xo. to 11 72
r.l c fine leaf, r r 72
' ' to I 2 Yz c, Selections, IJ
to 14c The crop of thts dtstnct may now be satd to
be marked, and our rece1pts are so small that we only
have a sale every two weeks 1 he growmg crop IS
1mpro~g m some secttons where there have recen tly
fallen some goo:! rams, but there ts much complamt
from other sections of thetr havmg been no ram for
hree weeks
LOUISVILLE, August I -We report as follows
The offermgs have b.een very hm1ted owmg to the small
ness of the Tecetpts I he demand has been very active
and pnces retam thetr firmness I he receipts were
11730 hhds and 1,039 boxes and the exports were 2,788
hhds and 2,230 boxes The sales at the d1fferent ware
houses were 8r6 hhds and I box, as follow,.
1 he Farmers' House sold r6z hhds 79 hhds Ken
tucky leaf 3 at ~ 1 7 so, 17, 14-7S, 2 at 13, 13 2S S at
r:z@u 75, r8 at II@ II 75, 25 at ro@ t o 7S, r6 at g@
-9 go, S at 8 So@g go, s-aHbzo@S go !>2 hhds do lugs
4 at 8 ro@S 40, a~4.7ffi. 7 6o, 8 at 6@6 70, I at 5 6o, 40
at.s 70@8 4.0
hudli lecmessee leaf 3 at lo@r-o 75,
I at II, S at 9 20@9 go, 2 at 8 6o, 8 So
I hhd do lugs
6 20 g hhds lndi:ll\<l!,~eaf and lugs 3 at r r, 10, 9 30,
4 at 8@8 So 2 at 7 ?>40
The Ptckett House sold 146 hhds 1 roz hhds Kentucky
leaf 4 at $13@I3 7S, I at n so, 2r at I r~fi 7S, 30 at
to@ro 75, 32 at 9@g 9°• II •at 8@8 So, 3 at 7 se® 7 6o
S hhds do sluppers ,at pnvate sale 32 hhds do lugs 2
at 8 30, 8 70, S at 7®7 So, 16 at 6@6 go, g at S 4S@
S 85 4 hhds do trash 3 at S rs@s 85, I at 4 S.s 2
hhds Indtana leaf at 8 ro, 7 I hhd do trash at S 70
The LoUJSVtlle House sold r2r hhds ro8 hhds Ken
tucky leaf and lugs 3 at ~37, 2S, 14 so, 3 at 13 7s, I at
12 so, 4 at II@ TI 75, rg at IO@ro 7S• :14 at 9@g 70, g at
8@8 9o, ro at 7@7 go, I I at 9@10 25 2o at 6@6 90, 3 at
6 30@8, 2 at S ss, 5 20 I hhd! do factory scraps at 4 70
:r hhds do swe pmgs at I I 5, I 8 hhds 1 ennessee leaf and
lugs 3 at ro 2;,@1o so, 2 at g 40, 2 at 8 so, 8 go, I at
7 go. 2 hhds Indtana leaf and lug, at g 70, 6 so
The Nmth Street House sold 92 hhds Kentucky leaf,
and lugs 67 hnds leaf 6 at $1o@1o 75, 9 at g 30@
r6 so, 4r at 7@ro so, 7 at g@g go, 3 at 8 6o@,8 So, rat
7 2s hhds lug~ 4 at 7 20@7 so, 6 at 6@6 90, II at
5 IC@8 so, 4 at S 20 @S So
The Exchange House sold 9r hhds Kentucky leaf,
lugs, trash, and sweepmgs I at ~14 25,6 at II@ II so,
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r6 at IO@Io 7S, IS at g@9 95, IS at 8@8 go, 23 at 7@
FOREIGN
wb1ch we may get nd of all mternal taxes, spec1ally those
THE
EXCHEQUER.
7 go, 7 at 6@6 go, S at S@S go, 2 at 4 :zo, 4 :zs, 1 at
AMSTERDAM, :July rg -Messrs Schaap & Van
on tobacco and wh1sky
The adoption of the ExSIXTH AR fiCLE
3 40
Veen, fob~cco Brokers, re;>Ort as follows The past
chequ~:r, savmg so much to the land and labor of the
NEW YORK, August 5, 1873
fhe Boone House sold 84 hhds -49 hhds Kentucky week was a busy one m poor tobacco, and 2o,ooo bales,
country, and augmentmg our foreign trade to .such an
EDITOR ToBACCo I EAF -By cheap money, I do not extent as to brmg mto the Treasury means suffic1ent to
leaf 1 at $18 so, 12 at 14, 2 at 13, 13 7S, s at 12 2S@ mostly ctgar tobacco, found buyers at lull pnces The
12 so Sat II@ II 7S, rr at ro@ro 7S, 7 at g :zo@9 p, competition for the common kmds, whtch have been mean that of wh1ch we can obtam a large nommal sum pay the rnterest on the natiOnal debt, and the expenses
4 at 8 So@8 go, 2 at 7 70, 7 90 :ZI hhds do lugs I at long neglected, Is lessenmg r90 hhds Maryland were for a small amount of labor or property, but good of the Government
8 40, 6 at 7 20@7 go, 12 at 6@6 go, r :tt s 70, S 95 7 sold at reasonable pnces the a.rnval lately of the P1s money whtch may be borrowed for a small proportion
Very respectfully
D H LONDON
hhas lndtana leaf 1 at 10, 2 at g, 4 at 8@8 6o 7 hhds cataqua bnngs mvre movement 111 the market A sale of the prmctpal, m other words, that for which we pay
do lugs 6 at 7 J0@7 So, I at s ss
of 6so bales English East Indtan tobacco of low de a low rate of mterest It must be clear from what I
ROP REPORTS.
fhe Planters' House sold 78 hhds Kentucky leaf, scnptwn,!very much:heated, dtd not answer expectations have pt ev1ously stated, that lnoney can not be cneap,
lugs, trash, and scraps 2 at $14, 3 at 13, 4 at 12@ and were sold, roo bales brought 1 rc, the rest were or l:lvrrowed at a low rate of mteres1, m the Umted
Coonoeetlcnt.
Our East Hartford correspondent, "Constant Reader"
12 7S• 13 at rr@rr 75, 21 at ro@ro 7S , 1 at g@g go, 6 taken m Stock to day 8oS hhds Maryland, 42 do Ma Stat-es, unless all the loanable means of the country, are
The weather has at last resolved Itself Into a
at 6 zo@6 So, rat 5 40, 3 at 4@4 gs
son County, r8o9 bales Rto Grande,7,407 do manufac 10 such a pos1t1on that they can be used Smce we have wrrtes
The Kentucky Tobacco AssoctatiOn sold 42 hhds tured Java, I8,•S2 do Java A lot of 798 bales Sum seen, that takmg thrrty two to one as the proper relatHm first class tobacco-growmg ttme. We have frequent
and r box Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash r r at ~g so atra n1ce ctgar tobacco was also brought 10 the market of currency to property, we have no surplus money and showers, and the mgllts are very warm, you can almost
by our pre:sent dual system of legal tenders and bank see 1t grow, m fact a smgle~ look at the faces of the
@11 2s, 8 at 10@1o 75, Sat 9 30@9 6o, 2 at 8 30,-8 So, and sold wtth keen competition
IS sufficient ev1den.ce that he prospects for the
3 at 7@7 so, 8 at 6@6 90, 3 at 5 ro@s 25, :z at 4 2s,
ANTWERP, :July 23 -Mr Vtctor Forge, Importer ISSnes, and by the actiOn of the Sub freasury, we have, growers
present crops are good
4 os, I box at 9 go
of leaf tobacco reports
'Ve had a small auction of of bank reserves, $136,333,141 as of 25th of Apnllast,
Although a few of the growers complam of " calico"
Messr's '1\'m .G. Meter & Co 's Monthly Ctrcular damaged tobacco, whtch sold for a tnfle above duties and m the 1 reasury some $7s,ooo,ooo, mall about
says Sales last month, 4,8o6 hhds agamst 3,sr6 hhds On tht» occaston a good many buyers competed, whtch jlzoo,ooo,ooo locked up HC!w can we expect cheap so far as I have seen we are unusually free from It
last year Receipts last month, 4.93S hbds agamst stimulated the market and 10 one day 120 hhds (mostly money under such a system ) The only means by the way w11l some of your sc1ent1fic readers glVe us, 1f
3;823 hhds last yeat Sales smce rst November, I872, all low leaf) wete sold, also a small lot of poor lugs wh1ch we can have cheap money, lS to mcrease the poss1ble, the cause and cure of 1t) It 1s the same I
44,752 hhds agamst 33 320 hhds last year Recetpts Low grades fOr sate are plentlfulm the market, but are amount of such money as w11l represent busmess oper thmk, as your Southern correspondents call "french1~g"
smce rst November, r872, 4S.9S4 hhds agamst 33 228 dull and neglected A good deal of Kentucky al'ld V1r allons and hence equal to gold, lent and not borrowed fhe plant seems to pucker up, and show "a vanety of
hhds last vear Stock on hand August Ist r873, 8,276 gmta was packed m htgh condttJOn and therefore had ot the people as the Legal fenders are The present colors, fmm a dark green to a bnght yellow, and soon
hhds agamst 6,2:z8 hhds last year Q uotations Light- to watt the cold season to be sold advantageously banks Ivan some $9oo,ooo,ooo, and by establtshmg the after toppmg to rust, that 1s, turn red, dry uo and crum
Common round lugs, 5$ 7S to 6 25, good do do, 6 2S to Sound tobacco tS always m request, but as the pnces Exchequer and adoptmg the suggestions, respectmg the ble at the touch A careful exammat10n shows nothmg
6 7S, common sound leaf, 7 so to 8 so L meihum do do, have advanced m Amenca, the demand wtll be checked removal of the restncuons on the banks, tlus amount either m the stalk, roots, or earth to account for 1t
may ble mcreased quite so per cent In plam words, And our old " knowledge boxes" g1ve up trymg to ex
8 so to 9 so, good do do, ro to u , fine do do, I I to here for some ttme
by makmg the entire currency of the cuur.try, a debt plam tt, so we hope that some one w1ll mvesttgate, and
12
H tav; -Common sound lugs, 6 so to 7 7S , good
LIVERPOOL, :July rg -Messrs F vV Smythe &
do do, 7 7S to 8 so, common sound leaf, 8 so to 9 so Co , Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report Dunng due to the umers as well as from them and utlltzmg the show us what sctence can do
fhe green worms are uncommonly plent} this year
mediUm do do, g so to ro so, good do do, I r to r 2, fine the week Just ended our market has been qmet the•bus 1dle money m the1 reas ury we can add so per cent to the
m~ans for lenr!mg to b01 rowers and dtscountmg busmess but wtth a ltttle care they can be k1lled so as to do but ht'
do do, r:z to 13 Colory-Common sound lug~,..P so to
mess done bemg of retatl character, manufacturers and
7 so, good do do, 7 so to g, common sound leaf, 9 to dealers, to suoply 1r.1medtate wants, have taken at full paper Say mcrease by the Exchequer $2 ro,ooo,ooo, by tie damage ,1 he best ttme to find them 1s early m the
tne banks,from tnetr reserves and surplus, qutte $2oo,ooo, mornmg before the sun dnves them down on the plants
II , medmm do do, II to rJ, good do do, rs to 18, fine
pnces what they could find of old tobacco suited to
'
do ao, 20 to 2S • '1\'e report to day an active market thetr reqUirements, for, as a rule, they constder new un ooo and by the addttlOn to the1r tssues, as explamed m a or ground
I he New England Homestead of August 2, contams
and have advanced quotatiOns J.~c, especially on coloty fit for present use Imports smce rst mst, 2,262 hhds former number, say $4o,ooo,ooo, makmg m round num
lugs , the offenngs of whtch remam hght Receip ts are Dehvenes, 991 hhcls Stock, I$,477 hhds Stock same bers, $45o,ooo,opo Now 1 challenge any ObJector to these the followmg Items
, D B G11lett, J r, the tobacco buyer of Enfield, Mass,
p1 opo~mons, to pomt out thetr fallacy and show \ bet
no.v moderatmg The reports of the growmg crop are time last year, 17,595 hhds
ter way We have untold resources, and yet m no other has a tobacco barn nearly completed, roo by :zs feet,
contradtctory, lmt prospects may be regarded as favor
My mon th!) report, dated 14th mst, ts as follows commercial country IS money so dear and scarce m 'lftth a packmg room 30 by 20
able
'
On 1st mst there were m the warehouse here 14 3S2 propo1l!on to Its weal th Our pap r currency rematns
We learn that tobacco 1s growmg so fast up the nver
PADUCAH :July 30 - Messrs M A Clark & Bro hhds umted States tobacco agamst x8,o47 hbds at same
ther, L eaf 1 obacco Brokers, report Sales for the week, time last year In our two cbtef markets the stocks at on ly a few Jays at a time at the same rate of dtscount, that growers lose the tdentlty of thetr fields and are
228 hhds Market steady at a shght advance on leaf the close of last mon th were as follows I tverpool, and the results of the system are so detnmental to ou1 obliged to mark them to make a sure. thmg of 1t. ..
Joseph Barber ot Warehouse Pomt, Conn, had ex
Good ra10s have recently fallen th10ughout thts sectwn, VL, 2,336, VS, 2,3g4, KL, s,o74 KS, 3,233, Mds, mterest that 1t should be superseded
l hose who are content to let tt alone must be blmd cellent success m ratsmg the Cuba tobacco last year
and the alarm wh1ch the dry weather of the last few week r 3'S Total, 14,3s2 London, V-L, 2 460, VS, 926,
to one great constderauon wluch governs the financial It produced nearly a ton to the acre and he sold 1t at
had began to create has been diSpelled for the time
lotats, u,g7g systems of the C1v1ltzed world, v z, never to keep a sur 45 cents per lb.
Stocks very hght and but !tttle more tobacco to CC!me m KL, 2,IJI KS, 4,488, Mds , r,g74
We quote Common to medtum lugs 6@6Yzc, good do Stock 3oth June, r873, Ltverpool, VL, 4,7g6, VS, 3 320, plus of 1dle money 1 he bank of England IS always a large
L H. Grand of Broad Brook, Conn , ratsed some of
6r.(@7 Yzc com mon leaf 83i@g3ic, mediUm do gYz @ KL, 7,205 , KS, 7,721, Mds, 3,289 Totals, 26,331 creditor of the Government,supplymg any amount on Ex the Ohio broad leaf tobacco last season He says the
Stock 3oth June, 1872, London, VL, 3,942, VS, 1,749, chequer btlls or consols, whenever the Government re leaf 1s like the Spamsh tobacco, 1t rs clean and smooth
Io,%c, and good do roYz r 1Yz, 12 c
lotals, 32,467 quires t•, and so, wllh the Bank of France, the Bank and has a fine, glossy appearance
PHILADELPHIA, August 1 -Mr A Oppenhetmer, KL, g,8g3, KS 14,673, Mds, 2,210
tobacco broker, reports frade has been rather dull Showmg that we have 6,r36 hhds less than we had Royal of Pruss1a, and other contmental banks We
J N Levi, of East Shelburne, has a few acres of tothts weeK, Lut st11l wlth our mdu stnous and persevermg twelve months ago , thts dtmt,utJOn compnses De lock up our surplu, and call tt bolstenng the publtc bacco w1th leaves that measured July 28th, IS and r6
busmess men there has been some goods sold. Weather crea e, KL, 2 688, KS, 6,gs2-9 64o hbds less mcrease creeht
mches w1de by 24 and 2S long Another farmer m that
very oppressive The sales were 70 cases '71 Connec -VL, 8s4, VS, r,s7r, Mds, r,o?g-J,S04 hhds Dur
l he proposals emood1ed m the btl! for the Exchequer VICimty has a ten acre field nearly equal to tt
tcut wr appers, 240 do •72 seconds, 100 do fillers, 120 mg the month of June the transactions m stnps and are very simple, VIZ take $7 s,ooo,ooo of legal tenders
1 he expeument this year, m Connecticut, on tobacco
cases old Pe nn•ylvama, 22 5 cases •72 OhiO runnmg dry leaf for home use, so far as they transpaed, were of as subscnpttons to the ExcheY.uer, and addmg $25,ooo, land With damaged gram, cotton seed, marl and Ken
lots, I30 bales Havana, IS do Yara Sales of ctgars stnctly retatl character, and sales therefore were only ooo m com, make up f,r oo,ooo,ooo a, the mput or cap' tucky bat!ed stems has been qu1te successful, especially
this week were hght Cheap ones are 111 demand and very moderate , ne\ ertheless pnces rernamed un tial o{ the Exchequer, and receive the ltke amount fro m so with the latter, winch can be applied to the land
very scarce, about r,soo,ooo sold at pnces rangmg from changed The domgs for Afnca were small and umm the tssuo:: aepanment, m note» of f.s oo or sum multtple mort' eaHtly than the domesttc manure
portant, and exporters to the Comment d1d !tttle or thereof, for circulauon, and thereafter as legal tenders
$1 3 75 @65, perM
In Ha~tford and Wmdl.!_am Counttes, Conn, tobacco
Vtrgtma and Kentucky come mto the Exchequer on depostt, add one fourth was set early,- but owmg to the drought ts ge 1era'ly
August 4 -Mr E 'IV Dtckerson, Reporter for the nothmg worth menltonmg
I obac_fo Trade of Phtladelphta, wntes Stgns of hfe Stnps-Medtum, g@r, good, roYz, fine old, II VIr com and rece1ve the same amonnt m ctrculatmg notes, qutte backward Some pieces on mo1st ground have
appeared m the leaf trade last week Bestdes the usual gnua and F.entucky 1 rade Dry Leaf-Dry short filler, ull the sum of f,2oo,ooo,ooo be reached Thus may we grown vtgorously, and are lookmg better than last year,
home demand, one sale of 90 cases seed leaf and one sound, s®sYz, part wrapper, 6@6Yz, good 6:Yz@77f bnng mto use, the money kept tdle by the necesstty for sotl\e pieces m East Hartford bemg nearly ready to
of 6r bales Spanish-altogether ii:bout 300 cases seed fine co lory, S@ro V1rgtma aud Ken•ucky Export Leaf bank reserves and the acuon of the Sub 1 reasury, and top
leaf 12 hhds and 200 bales Spamsh were sold About -Contmen tal common, s@sYz, Contmental good ;- 6 surely no one can IJe harmed by a change of system
H L Tha)er, of South Deerfield, clatms to have the
Smc.e the begmnmg whtch wtll at the same tune temove the slam of unful most forward p1ece of tobacco m that place, 1f not m
one half went to outstde parttes and the ot her half for Afncan, good to fine, 7, 7Yz, 8
home consumptiOn Fme ctgars &re m demand, but the of lhts month oar market has been qutet, the busmess fitled mot. led obhgauons from our country's credtt, and Frankhn County It was set June sth, and now, July
lower grades are so plenty, bemg offered on the market done bemg of retatl character, still small sales have dtspelthe fear of a scarcity ot monev m the event of 28th, puts vut blossoms and leaves are plent) that are
by so many out of town pat ties, that pnces are not so been made of stnps and dry leaf for home use, and th.- resumption of specte payments
19 and 20 -mches wtde by 32 and ~4long, and tt ts not
firm as 10 the better grades The usual amount of bus there have been some transactiOns for Afuca and for
The rapid ana con,tant mtercourse, established by yet topped It 1s growmg on ltght, sandy, loam soil
mess was done m manufactured for thiS season and the Contment, all at unchanged pnces Stock same the telegraph, 1at! roads and steamers, has greatly aug after tobacco, and manured entirely wtth tobacco stalks,
time last year, 17,844 hhds From 'Board of Trade re mented bu~mess m every part of fhe country, 1mpera plowed m, sea fowl guano broadcast and harrowed m,
pnces are steady
turns the followmg extracts, relatmg exclustvely to un uvely demandmg one monev, stable and unchangeable then ndged and a spoonful of Wilson's grower m the
RICHMOND, August 2 -Mr R A Mtlls, Tobacco manufactured tobacco, are taken Month ended 3oth When th e country attempted resumpl!Jil after the sus htll
Bwker, reports Smce my last report there has been no June, rS71 Imports, 3,664,926lbs, home consumpuon
Kentucky,
change 10 our market worthy of spec~al note Pnces 3,4o2,98:z lbs, exports, l,4J6,54S lbs r 872 Imports, pensiOn of r837, the Sou•h and West agam suspended,
Our exchanges from tins State speak less favorably •
upon
the
fatlure
of
the
Penn~ylvama Bank of the Umted
for all descnpttons of manufactunng leaf remam very :z,3 ro,rgs lbs, home consumptiOn, J,t6r, r57 lbs, exports,
-:>f the prospects of the crop than fhey d1d a short time
firm wtth a dectded upward tendency, wbtle stnctly r,239 43glbs 1873 Imports, 6 382,g8:r lbil home con States 1 hose who were m the bus mess from r 840 to smce Too wet Ill some places and too dry 111 others.
1Sso
m the States where the currency was doubtful,
shtppmg grades are stauonary wtth a dtsposttton on the sumptton, 31326,794 lbs, exports, r,JIS,443 Stx months
Nortll Carolina.
part of buyers to lower pnces
fhe crop prospects ended 3otn June, 1871 Imp01 ts, rg,6 so,rg2 lbs, home 1emember how carefultmoorters and manufacturers m
The Htllsboro Recordi!rofthe 3oth ult remarks From
New
York
and
Boston
were,
as
to
\\hom
they
credtted
con lmue very good, there has been considerable com consumptton,2o,625 1688lbs, exports, 8,3 29,oi4lbs r8 f2
our own observatiOn upon the crop of the best tobacco
plamt from a part of North Carolma of bad seasons Imports, ro,699 SS7 lbs , home consumptwn, 21,153, and how stnct first clas~ hou~es were, to see that every region of Ot ange and from the mformauon of farmers
note
they
took
was
P.ayable
m
New
York
or
Boston,
for the growmg Clop, b ut for the pa~t few days there 739 lbs, exports, 6,9g5,624 lbs
1873 Imports, 23,
from all portwns of Orange, Person, and Caswell, we
have been fine rams, though some contend they are too 89s,s6s lbs, home consumption, 22,042, r29 lbs, ex the specie paymg pomts of the countr) We must also feel JUSti'fied-m saymg that the condttlob of the crop m
remember
now
easy
It
was
throughout
the
South
and
late to bung our the _rop I sttll hold to my former ex ports, 7 37 2,145 lbs Statement of unmanufactured to
\Vesr, to use any sort of paper matunng at these pomts, all these counues iS untavorable m the extreme A bad
pres~ed oomwn that the present growtng crop wtll be bacco m all bonded warehouses m the Umted Kmg
when
tt 'has verv uncertam about getung local paper stand m the first place 'has obtamed The young plants
much the l<trgest rabed smce the war 1 he transac dom, 3oth June, 1873 r871, 44,8Jo,4oo lbs, 1872,53
dtscounted,
no matter how good As a necessary and were met m the outset, by cool unfavoi able weather, and
ttons were r, rsg hhds, 27 5 trcs, 24 boxes l contmue ogs,61o lbs, 1873, 53,868,376 lbs It ts grallfymg to
nevllable result, all who cou1d, slupped whatever they smce the season has become real!) hot, there has not
my quotations
observe m the above returns that the quantttles taken had m the waj of produce to Boston or New York 1lus been enough ram to ensure steady vtgorous growth
Black lui's, common
·--·----5Y:i to
7
for hom e use, and for export had mcreased dunng the same set of constderauons depnves the people of the 1 he c0nsequence ts, most fields present the appearance
8
Black lugs, good -7 Yz to
first stx months of this year, the former 4 20 roo per Unued States of hundreds of cargoes of loretgn merchan of Imperfect stands of badly grown plants, wh1ch even
Bl1ck lugs, extra
"
gr~
to
cent, anq the latter s 38 roo per cent
72
dtse, because a 1 eturn cargo can not be obtamed here if they should be pushed forward by future favorable
Black leaf, common --7 :Yz to
LONDON, :July 24-Mes~nsGrant,Chambers& Co as advantageously as tf our currency were equal to weather,wlll be late m matunng, and the product wlll
Black leaf, nedtum to good _
gr-f
to
7"
report as follows -There has been no change m the gold
I he merchants of almost every'(ountry prefer consequently be mfeuor Very httle tobacco 1s ready
Black leaf, fin e
13 to
market lor Amencan tobacco durmg the past week, nng to ship thetr property to yorts where there ts a cur for toppmg, and as th1 operatton the last of July or
Black leaf, extra contmental
rs 7~~2 to
buyers both for home use and export havmg operated 1ency equal to com wh1ch ts tfie recogmsed ulttmatum of early m August rs essentta! to the htgher qualtttes, there
Black leaf, English
_ 12 to
but
very spanngly, no doubt transactiOns l1ave been re every busmess transactiOn ,hroughout the ctvtltzed can be httte of thts kmd made 1 he three counties
Bnght lugs, common chaffy smokers' and
fillers ___ ... -· __ ---·
7 to
gYz stnctt>d owmg te the small stock on the market Hold world Moreover, btlls drawn on such shtpments can named yteld about one fourth of the production of tbe
ers contmue firm at top pnces for all descnpttons be converted mto the currency of the country from wluch whole State From present mdicat10ns It would not be
Bught Jugs, mediUm to good smokers' and
Kentucky leaf and stnps have shared m' the general the shtpn.ents go or-can be used at any other poult The safe to calculate on much mote than half a crop
fillers
·- _ __ _ _ _
10 to rs
dulln ess of the trade, and the sales made have been but mfluence of these pnnc1ples has made untold mtllwns
Pe...sylvanaa,
Bnght Jugs, extra smokers
r8 to 25
A corrPspondent of Lanca,.ter, m renewmg Ius sub
tnflmg
Vtrgtma leaf and slnps have expenenced for England, the proceeds of constgnments to her ports
Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers
10 to 14
rather more mqu1ry, but no sales of Importance have bemg always available m com and the resultmg bal scnpt10n to THE TOBAcco LEAF, for the ensumg year,
Bnght leaf, extra nllers
IS to 16
been made Maryland and Ohw contmue much neg ances· are kept by her merchants ttl! needed One of the says On account of low pnces the.e was at no time any
Bnght leaf wrappers, common
to
rs
13
ected these growths are uow but scarcely asked for fir.~;t steps for us therefore 1 the U mted States LS -to
Contmul!d on Snenth Page
Bnght leaf wrappers, medtum to good
r8 to 40
although heJd ft> r !ow rates
Cavendtsh has bet!n make our currency, our money, equal to to the best, and
B ng11 t) eaf wrappers, fi ne ------· _ 4 s to 75
rather more operated m, at pnces more m favor of buy keep tt so As to the balances of trade, thts IS the way to
B ng11 t 1ea f wrappers, ex t ra --· -- · _ 8o to 10o
ers, constderable stocks are still offermg
M aho gany 1eaf wrappers, d ar k -- ··--·- 13 to 15
get and keep them, and unttl we have a stable currency
SITUATION WANTED -A young Man who has been for many
we must labor under all th>e dtsadvantages wmch now years tn the trade desues a sttuabon as traveler tn a good Ctgar or 1_ obacco
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bnght
r8 to 25
house
can g•ve the very best r eferences Address Traveler Post Office,
Mahogany leaf wrappers, extra
27 to 30
DuLL TRADE-The Rtchmond State :Journal says affitct us A stgmficant fact stated by Hon Wm C.agm, Richmond
Va.
1
July
6,
r87J,
In
Congress
IS
th1s,
that
m
r86o
the
Umted
SAN FRANCISCO, :July 24 -The t:om mtl~lal the sale of "the weed, manufactured or leaf, m that
FOR SALE,
Hetald reports as follows -'Ve have nothme: new to Clt\, 1s uot progressmg at a rate sufficiently soeedy to States had 71 rooth of the carrymg traele between Eu
Tobacco Factory No I >d D••tnct Iowa at a low fiil"re has engme two
commumcate Arnvals by rat! of manufact~red from mduce dealers to mdulge m sangume hopes of fortunes rope and thiS count! y, m 1870 we had only fifteen per tobacco
cutting machines good rollers etc For particulars address P 0
434 445
the East contmue qutte sufficient to keep pnces down to be thus accumulated durmg the summer months In cent or less than one SIXth of It The report of Mr Box 37s Davenport, Iowa.
to a low figure, even for best Vtrgtma stock Leaf IS fact the tobacco trade ts JUSt now so very dull that Rtotte our consul at Leon, Central Amenca, says,
CUTTING FACTORY FOR SALE.
plentiful at rates long rulmg
fhe exports were IO many of the leadmg mal'lufactur rs senously contem that the average dtstance to the Umted States One half or the whole of a large Cuttlog Factory in a W estern Cit.J,
cases c1gars to Vtctona 1 hey are no\v on thetr way plate closmg theu factones for the season, and some f rom that pomt IS 1500 mt Ie_,, an d t h at t h e route W h IC I1 havmg a well established trade Particulars at thlS office address E C.
1ts commerce takes to Europe 1s 1s,ooc mtles, and that Pew uo Plue St St J:.outs Mo,
to this port from domestic Atlantic ports, s r hhds and have alreaby done so"
1n seven years be had not seen one smgle vessel from --------,.......F-0-R--S-A_L_E_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cases
,s8g
3
ST LOUIS, :July 30 -Mr J E Haynes, Dealer m
CoRRESPONDENCE ABOUT THE PATENT CIGAR Box. the Umted States, wh1le he had seen many from England,
A FINE LOT OF HAVANA WRAPPBRS,
Leaf Tobacco, reports, as follows ReceLVed 740 hhds -New York, :July 30, 1873 -Io Mr J W Douglass, France and other European nauons S1mtlar reports
S ROSSIN, 173 Water Street,
agamst 681 the prevtous week Offenngs were small CommisSioner of Internal Revenue, Washmgton, D C as of x87r, from our' consuls m Peru and Chili 1he
FlO R 8 A L E !
and there was httle ammat10n m the market unlli yes DEAR SIR ,-1 am a manufacturer of fine, clear Ha trade returns sho\~ that Great Bntam annually bnngs mto
lQQ,QQQ Pounds Genume • DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
terday, when the breaks were larger and of much bet vana cigars, of about twenty dtfferent Sizes and styles of her potts much more than the exports 1 he profits on her
ter quality, mcludmg some vtry fine bnght Kentucky packmg, whtch afte several years of tot!, perse\ era nee, immense commerce, bemg brought home m the pro SMOKING TOBA'CCO manufacturers, m loiS to smt pur
s
leaf Most of the week low grades FU!ed heavy ij-ndJ and great expense have finally become established ducts of the countnes with whtch she trade,, while the
0
weak, and were not fully sustamed m pnce, whlle de Now, sir, to change the mode and style of packmg of charm about a Sterling Bill of 'Exchan~e, o'r a note of ~hasers at L ;:.:afi~;~ BROS.,
146, 147 IJ! 149 s. Charle• st.,
strable manufactullng grades were steady, but yester my goods to the one proposed by the patent box would the Bank of England, IS umversal the world over. Shall
- BALTUIOR.E, • · D.
day the market was quite active, and pnces were full mstantly kill the sale of the goods, and mme Is not an we be content longer to occupy our mfenor tposlllon)
Sales from 1 hursday to yesterday mclus1ve, 179 hhds, except10nal case-the same apphes to hundreds of other Let us make an effort to sb1ft the commercial cen
(76 ye~tetday) 7 at ~4@4 90, 19 at S@S go, 26 at 6@ manufacturers, and that w1thout any benefit to the Gov- tre of the world to the Umted States, and our first step
IS to create. by some such mstJtutton as the Exchequer,
ttoOO,OOO DRAWN EVERlt' U' DAlt'S,
6 90, 24 at 7@7 90, 2S at 8@8 ge, 20 at g@9 go, I9 at ro ernm<::nt
@ro 75, 6 at II@ I I so, 6 at 12@12 7S, I at 14, 4 at rs
1he present method of collectmg the revenue on ct a currency whtch shall go wtthout questlon every where,
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTI'ERIES.
@rs 7S. 4 at r6@,r6 7S, I at 17 7S, 2 at 19@I9 25, rat gars 1s, m the mam, effe,ttve, certamly ~o wllh allleg•tl and by guaranleemg com or 1ts equtvalent for all shtp
Oue Pnze to Aver..,.e on Two T tckeU
20 so, r at 22, r at 2s, I at :z6 so, I at z8, r at 2g so, 1 mate mamtfacturers I am of the optmon tnat the ments mvtte commerce to our ports, and keep 1t, smce our ~rues cashed and information g'lVen
TH.EODOR ZSC:BOCH,
at 39, r at 40, r at 47, r at 4g so, r at so so, r at ss, 1 amount of revenue lost to the Government on c1gars ts locatiOn facmg the Immense population of Chma, Japan
P 0 B~x 6o8o.
(434]
116 N ueau St. n<ltNew Y
at 69, r at 7:z, and IS boxes at 4 go@3o so In the same a mere bagatelle, and whatever there may be comes from and other As1at1c countnes, on· the West, and the West
time 7 hhds and r box were passed, and btds were re parties workmg smgly and alone m out of the way ern ceast o{ Sou•h Amenca, so near to San Francisco, J •O.I:'E ~ TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
Jected on 59 hhds at 4 20@2o, and r bo-lC at 4 30
I o places-a class wbtch can n.:ver be reached by any pro gtves us on that stde of the continent very gt eat ad van U t r t:.mokE'r.t p bbebcd at No 10 LOrd Nelson slroet L vcr1 o l t::.ng
tf W ertt &ubsorivlioD8 Wti.Y be all \Jessed or t O t.he TOBAct:O LL F UFHU K
day steady and strong on all grades Sales 55 hhds r cess that can be adopted, except taxmg the raw mater tages, and our Eastern ports are equally accesstble to the p\1 1ce
t ~o ahlllinga (.l!:DgliF-b) per annum
AdvorUseme ots 20 s11 illngs £ar incll No advertisements r ece1veol
at 4 9o, 3 at s So@s go, 9 at 6@6 go, 4 at 7@7 30, I I at 1al, whtch thus far seems to be Impracticable and un West Indtes, Europe and Afnca Shall a httle Island corrra.do
a. ~rhorte r- pertod than tds months Machlnery for fair Unslness Adttrca
three thousand mtles from us, contmue for all t1me to e8 A noun cement... , &o Is pet' Une No l)r,er for Advert!&.og Vt..... J be ron
8(<48 90, Sat 9@9 go, 8 at ro@ o so, 3 at II@Ir 75,4 popular
<~i<ler ... t \ l.lesa accompanied lly the c ttCi'pondmg amount
This xul~ Vili
at r:z@r2 2 s, I at 13, I at 14 25 2 at IS@IS 7 5, r at 16
Greater stnngency m grantmg hcenses, and closer furn1sh us wnh credtts, wtth whtch we are to carry on inva
n ably be a oh ered to
-.
r at 20, I at 30, and I box at 6 6o Btds were reJeCted scrutmy of bonds gtven are about the only 1mprov.e our foretgn commerce) No merchant can successfull}
prosecufe
any
busmess
1f
his
credtt
be
doubted,
agam~t
on r I hhds at s@27
We quote mfenor aud light ments that I discover upon the present system of collect
' FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
weight lugs, 4@4 25, factory do, s so@6 ro, planters' mg the revenue
I thmk straw bonds often prove a. another whose credtt Is unquestioned, so wah nations, tf
Austna France Italy and Spam the tobacco commerce Ia monopolized
do, 5 75 @7, common sh1ppmg leaf, 6 7S@7 7S, medmm source of msecunty and fraud upon the Government, our money be mfenor no matter what our resources, we byIngov~rnment
under dtrectwn of a Regte In G ermany the duty on Amel'~h1ppmg leaf, 8@8 7S, good do 9@9 75, factory dned thts error IS easily corrected by proper vigtlance on the carry the dead we1ght of a defecttve and fluctuatmg can leaftobacco 18 4 tbalers per roo lbs Jn Belg1um the 1mpost is t~ckoned
after
deducting
15 per cent for t:.Lre
The duty 1s 13 francs ~ centime8
shtppmg leaf at 8 so@ro, medmm manufactunng Ie,,f, part of the Government offictals Astde from thts con currency, and until we remedy thts, our career w1ll fat! (j2 40 geld) per 100
Kdogrammes {too American Jb:; equal •sJS k1los l 11l
Holland
the
duty
16
:18
cents
gold,
per
100 ktlos (28c Am~::ncan (YUD3
to
b1mg
to
us
all
the
advantages
our
pos1t1on
should
g!Ve
8 7o@g 75, good do, ro so@r:z so, mediUm bnght wrap tmgency I regard the present S)Stem as good as any
equal to u7 kdos ) In H.us!na the duty on leaf tobacco i:s 4 roul-les <40
us In the course of these letters, I shall consider 1 ax· betng
pmg leaf, 12@15, good do, r8@zs, fine do, 30@6o that can be deV1sed at pre~ent
kOJle:.ks per pud on smokmg tobacco :a6 rou ,.a cop. p""r pud and on ca~an a
auon, and m domg so shall make some suggestiOns, by rou 20 cop p~r pound 1 b~ pud s equ~l to about a6 Amcnc:.aa lP~o_la
Plug tobacco remams unchanged,
Respectfully yours,
A. W. FOOfE
l~rloey the duty ••lirtr cents. t!"Id per uX American O!Ulceo.

By

Advertisements.

4

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY •

~

.. '

,
/

I~HE

4

~~MrVFACTVRERS OF THB CELEBRA.TBD

CaAJlLES . M. CoNNOLLY.

BY

AUGUST 8

•

a·co.,

.

COM:MISSION MERCHANTS
IN

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
45 WATER SlREET, NEW YORK.

.i

We ·respectfully call the attention of the trade to the followini: Standard
Brand·s of Mauufactured Tobacco :

POUNDS- I I AND 12 INCH.
WINE SAP,

GOLDEN SEAL,
MOR!\'ING STA.R,
WINSTON,
T.o\LL Y HO I

PRREEDMlii~R
lM-'.
~ Ill

TWIN SISTERS,

DOUBL1~

PE-ARL,
PEABODY,
DI ,\DEM,
Y ACIIT CLUB,

GA~IE COCK
.l)OLLY VARDEN,
CRi\MPAGNE,
BENS..'JN .S.:. BONN!!,

_

.A rLA!> £J(' CABLE,
FOl/R i\ 0 ·.1!1,
GREGO '-.Y•S,

FANCY

.~:L DORADU,
OPTIMA,
~AN CAKE,

TOBACCO ~

BONA 'l'IDE,

All-FM •~,

ESMER L~DA,
L . l ROS I,
GOLDEl hODS,

AND

BOWNE &
,

t.

s•

d Sole Proprietors of' the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

..

_

~JAMES

Ex.

TOBACCO : CODISSION MERCHANTS,

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,
tlre ruei;;ing direct j:·om VIRGINIA and NORTH CARO!JNA, consignments cf LEAF, MANUFACTr/RED and SMOKING 7'obaccos.

~- LlMD&.

--$.

•

-IU.-RC-OSO-.- - R - ,A&_H_CIIG_A_,_

G. P'. L I ; D B . - - c - ,C
- . -HA-MI-L
T-ON-.

NE·W , YORK
Seed-Lea~ Tobacco Inspection.
Tobacco InApectt>d c:r ~umplt>d. Certificates given for every case, and deliveoed
case by case, as to number of Cert;fitate. II .B.- I f ' also Sawtpk ;,. 11-ft:rchants' ow,. Stwu.
F. C • . LINDE & CO. '
OFFICE-1~2 ~Vater Street.

PRINCIPAL
WAREHOl/SES.-1~2 Water,, 173 Front, '74, '76, & '78 G....,n-tch Street& and 1 2
1', & 8 1-lud.son l•. i ver Ra.U Ro.ad Depot, St. Juhn'• Park.
'
' '

.

VETTERLEIN & BOCK._
TO BA ceo

10 DEPE!S'l'EB STREET,

-

o . Box

4.l

<>~> .

RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
86 J:'R~NT STREET, NEW YORK,

_

for the principal manufacturer.!' of Plu~ and Smolc. ng TobaccoofVlrKJnia and North CaroUna.
Sole Age nts for Gold F lakt>, l...o· e .Am,ons: the Rnse~. Devon and other favarite Brands of Smoking Tobacco.
Special Brands of P lug and Smoktng r obacco furntshed on applicatio n.

f Agen ts

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

]OI&PH

M,ERCHANTS,

r.

Q.•nN,

~.

TOBACCO AND COTTON

COMMISSION

r.

CHAO • •• UJ.L,,.

QVDT A 00.,

No. 39 Broad Street,

r-----G-=--.~~~~x~:A
...."...:r~;~:=~:.:.·-~-·-as..:hip;...B_
..~a_.B.__;O~·.=-,-.:...:..~·
YORK

ReuonablaAdvanoaomadcJNEW

_EED LEAP !Nil HAVANA -TOBACCO,

E.'

Bu ....G

G. FALK.

STR~~w ~~RK.

WATER

'

.

A.

FALK.

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
FURNISH&D

BY

·fRE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,

'1'. j.

:;LAUGHTER,

co.

eral Commission Merchant"

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

TOBACCO & C91TON FACTORS

3S. Broad Street,

~tANUFACTUREDS

OF

DEALERS

~ abana

MACLEHOSE.

. . ~\\.T L. MAITLAND cl

~~~ TOBACC:O AND C~;r:'ON FACTORS, ,(JfJ.,
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD S'J.l,, N. Y.

l Ad vancements made

Ot1

NEW YORK.

;

11tliS:l!'.Boxx sxnBBr,

•·

'

OK:WSSION' DRCliANTS, GENERAL
. "'''BAOCO P--.:mtB,

CLA.1PS

p..-ed In boleo for the Weet Illdlca,
tJ;k:u>. and Coatral American Porta, and other mark.et.o.

A. D. CBOCKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

lOB:IJ'B

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

.a.

.LI'fD

RICHMOND, Va.,
8o11cit•

Conal~rQ.ments

..,

for the New Y :.rk Hou.e.

N..EW YORK,

SNUFF,'~

t:.;.~!:r.mentonourcopyrlghtwill

An

bo rigorou•l,-pros

Jos.

•aw YOak.
J.u. 0. Puor1

Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

..,;p,

~

ltmr txjerilllte in tlte ousinas,

-.ffwiMV ltn!WI

faner Cio'ar-and Tobatoo &D.

~

,

T._,

tiNVU.LJ.

DEALER

14S W a t er .St ree t • N ew y ork .

V~

I

YORK It

M. WBSTHEIM & CO.,
rAcnae or

Seed-Le'af and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,
17'7 Pearl

Street, NEW YOBIL

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
168 WATER STREET,
.
NEW YOKK,
H 've 011 oale .U
of U&l Tobaeto tor Export ud
Cor llome n.ae.

kiD.-

HAvANA TOBACCO
'

NEW XOB.K,.
OVUIO

STROH\; &.

.

:a.&tnmnnmzt

REITZENSTE~t

~tr.chaut~i,

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBAGCO,_
45 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC
..UID IWPOti.TJtAS OJ'

FOREIGN TOBAC'C(J,
1 7~ Front Street, N.Y.

IMPORTER

OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
RAPI"RB,

(u.oN

CoNGRKSs,

CHARI;BS

B.

F ALLKN!!TB.IN

&

Co. ,)

I

NEW YO

173 Water St.,
N. Y,

RK,

E• GARPLES
.

f

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS

J

DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS
AND ALL KlNf>iO OF

Cigar Bun a "Wtlg Table,

he unde..,.igned I• p<opar~:) ~o fill orders. The ma·hine, which is unaurpassed 1or its purpose, has been
'l trodur.vd into-!teverall~rge factories, and has m e t the
p\>roval of theu propnetors, to whom he can refer.

~~~u~Ts::.dr:!~w~u~~~~~
ac:~' ~rs.~:;;:::::&~~·ur!!:
. . nmmisschau, Saxony, Germany.
A~ent.

ROTTERDAM,

n .w AL n ERF" F H, >6 O•chan:l

,.

-~ - ,_ . BOI..I....A..ND..

W'...tT.B.X BTBB:IIT,

St.,~:.

Y . City

- -.

SPENCER BROS• .&: CO...
CODISSION' MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf' Tobacco
No. '75 Maiden Lane,.

NEW YORK. -

f • K• MISCH & CO ' '

"· II. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCBIL

Manufacturer's Agents,

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

Dome::st:.c Cigars taken on. Commission and advances
m•do tbereon.

7.'0.B.II.CCO BBOKBB•

~trtba~JU,

New York.

Having patented in th1~ country Ills newly Invented
.ncc hanical

,

M. LAURILLA.RD,

(!tommtsliou
l.flfl

LEAF TOBACCO.
.J.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

16'7 Water St., New York.

NOTICE.

173 Water St..,
Ny
• •

J._,.N·._ _ _ __

and usARATOCA,"·.tt>=!

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D. J. Garth,
Chas. M . Garth,
Henry Schmder,

AND

WHOLESALE TilBACCONISTS, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS;
~ '18

•

NEW YOBK

Wx. l\I. PRICZ,}

_li'. A_.

•

Al.SO o• THK WELL I<NOWN

~Successora to

LEAF TOBACCO,

I
T. GUTI1JUt&z).

AND cIGARs,

SNUln•,aodeverygradeofSan.okin,-'J'obaoco,

WILLIAM M. PR!CE &. CO.,
, 119 1\Iaiden Lane,

FELIX CARCIA,

- Five Dollars.
WEYMAN & nno..
35 1 1
"""':'....;8~';..;1~
;:;;.;,;TH;;;.fi;,;;El;;.D.;;.;ST:.;.:.··.:.:PI.:.:TT.::::SB;::UR::::G·.:,:PA::,_ •Brands of Ci rrars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv may.
D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,
6
"THE TOBACCO LEAF," PUBLISHING COMPANY,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

•

R•eV,'l

......

8onuub:~icu ~.uduudtt,

JN

~JoP'B' IU1lOD.

jill on/en fw

, .IAf •• ,IEMII{tulurd

I ,50

151 Water Street,

an d S y d ney.

E. ROSf;NWALD &: BROTHER,

~

Gus. FR'l:ND,

~'I>WAR1J .B'iU£ND.J'R.J

WJL~

8uLZBACHER,

liP STAIRS.

CONTAINS OVER TWENTY THOUSAND NAMES.

cJGA~ amBON!!
eonotantl;y
on haad......}

.r.a.Jrll',

f. H. P••noTOII•

129 JJIA.IDEN LA.NE,

•1 ~PWA RD FBnN:r:,

&EEDAND
<I:...E.AP

Amsterdam~

.AND

CJ:G.A.B8,

D:J:A.L:EB.S B

.A.I.BO DJLl.LUS Ill

IXPO:aT::s::as Olr SPANISH,

115 •

·~

SAWUBL

E. & G PRIEID & CO••

Leaf Tobac;co,

Commission Merchants,

10. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, lla'V'IUla Tobacoa
.Alao, corner Thirteenth and. Caey Streets,

CO.,

1 EACH,...... ........... . .

(8;cmmi.tll.tllion

142 Fulton Street, New York.

VEGA 1: BU.

-

a

1822.

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

'TOLD SLLR
lu.'\ ...o•fwmlb."""""~"'"" ·

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

..111)

ESTABLISIIED

Seoured h. \.etters Patent, December 16, r86s.

~rice of the Directory,_ -

VOB..l--

WHOL.BSALK DEALERS IK

N. B.-In orderinl' clamps please state
thickness of moulds for which they are doaired.

·

Commission Merchants,

lelf Tqbaeeo

TOBACCO PACKED "'I' HOGSl!EAD'l

·

l~EW

No. 164· Water Street, New York,

~?T, :J47 Jeffen.on Avenut", Detroit, :Mich .
Stmptest, Cheapest and most Substantial
Press now in use for this purpose.
The Clamp is de\'lsed on the samepdnci
p le to hold the Moulds under pressure a fter
they lea.vethe prest~, and requires one Clamp
for tee Mould!:'. It is provided with a serie3
of holes for holding a Jess nurnberofMould~
if necessary. ltdi~enseswith the confusion
and annoyance of hammerin'f in and out of
wedges which soon beoome useless after
severe hotmmering. ft also obviates the
necessity of placing t he Moulds under the
press again after the bunches are turned, as
tt exerts sufficient power to prenthem back
into position, thereby saviog mucA. t ime in
handling.
Pale& OF Paass, ••...••••• , • , ...• .Sr6 oo

Manufaclllred only by

Melbourne,

Pial CIJid ('odar ser.u.,

~~~:::':~~-~~~~
•

PATBNTKUMARCH 4TH, 1873.

of

AUCTIONEERS,

.l.JIJI

~

WILMOT'S CLAMP,
AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS

Toba,cco a,nd C1ga,r Tra,de uCOPEIBAGEN

.

.,;,

179 PEAEr. STB.EE:",

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12:5 MAIDEN LA'NE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRA~DS OF
'
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

OP Tu: -

Antwerp,

TOBACC~

LEAF

OF 106 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

DIREcT 0 RY

·

GEllA.RD BETTS &. CO

CUTHR'I E & CO., _

~.omm.ission ~irtl\.aut.llt

-

F. E. GERNIIARDT

&EIEHAL C~IMISSWI MEHCHAfl. Leaf Toba~co m FmsT COlf!FLETE PUBLICATIO~ oF THE KIND EVER ISSUED.
--~~~~=-~~~--

'G. REISMANN & CO..

~==~~~===~~=~~Leaf Tobacco.
THE JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WEST.

COMPLETE

Uni·t ed States,
England,
'W'ales,
Scotland,

184 Front Street,
N!.W.YO'mt.

· MILL STB.EET, Rochester, N.Y.

consignments to 'W. A. & G •. MAXWELL & CO., J.rvnPoOL.

OlE!"' TEEEJ

L::&:.A.:&" T OlSAC CO,- 162 PEARL ST., IIEW YDRI •

LEAF TO;BACCO,

J ~af OCnhattns,

~nmestic

anb

TIE TOBACCO TRADE DIBECTOBY.

.

.o. SSB Broad Street,
NEW YO~

r .A.

kinds of

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

GEORGE STOIUl.

L. F. S,

And. Dealer

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

DeALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./1

PETERSBURG.
'

No. 191 PEARL STR ET, New York.

STIU.ITON,

IMPORTHR mUPan HAVANt Jmporten o.r SPANISB, and Dealers tn alllt!Dds of

R . P. HAMILTON.

I

IN L~~p • TOBACCO,

Keat~~ekr and Vircinia

68 J;&ROAb STRE~T,

M. H. LEVIN,

S. W. VENABLE & CO., ·

.-

\

CO.,

TIJ1iAIID ~~DI~WN MEHrnm.

85 MAIDEN LI\NE, N. Y.

NEW Y.ORK

~

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Havana To"baC«,;?O and Cigars,

SEG-.A.Fl.S,

-

... , o

KREMElBERG, SCHIEFER

PLUG TOBACCO,

THOMAS KINNICUTT, Rotterdam,

_T 0 B A C C 0

BALTIMORE, MD.

AND IMPORTERS OF

8. W. VENABLE.

GeneralCommh;~ionMerchants,p_ o. 4s5s,
41 lmO.A:D S'l'..\EET, N.Y.
I

Bramen,
.
Hamburg,
& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

P. VI. T.&'l'GE~HORST,

J. D. KREIIIELBERG & CO.,

E. SALOMON,

1.1\

P.EARL ST., New YoRW::;

160

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

NEW YORK. .

EDWARD M. WRIGHT &

B. H. \VtsooM.

M. SA.LOMON,

LI'l,HOG R ~~ PHERS,_

AT GREAT.LY REDUCED PRICES.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

cl: Br~wn Dick, etc.

.

To}!=~'"~!a.~~rs,

41 BROAD ST.,

N=·

ST~EET,

PEARL

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

'

6 Cedar Street, New York.
.>.

NoRTON.

Jomr

~EED-1EA T~BAC~8 IISPE~T~HS. ~ OmMISSION MERCHANTS

Storage provided. in First-Class Warehouse~,
Certificates issued. and. Cases delivered
"int;ly or in lots.

74 FBON7' St1·eet,

.AND

'

J. MCJ. BENSEL & CO.,

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & co.
R.ACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOS.H,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & co;
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

attentiQ.:l of Jobbers; always on hanr.l in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

IMPORTER;,S OF AND DEALERS IN

CHARLES M. COITNOl.LY.

M. GARDINER & OQ.,

-

Cou ntry for its beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the

HAVANA TO-B ACCOS,
220

]AMES M. GARDINER,

TAITT.

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Aloo Sole A g..,!dor the United State. for J . 1'. II.AWKilfS & 00.'8 GOLD li'LA.XB..

r.

JNO.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. 5 ~- and Pocket Pieces

~~~~m~~~~1 Lone Jack

Tobacco Commission Merchants
tl:oaey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Bl~ Red Rlvw, Powhattan,
•
Enterprtae,
Old Kentuok, Olcl Los Cabia, Cow Bbp, Planters' Choice
Ploa~er of the W•t,
SODDy l:ionth,
Our Bl'aad, IJoaey Dew.
'

Toaa.

Also Age nts for J ohn W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

'

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

7 BURLING SLIP,

~

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

..._,.

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER, ,
D. B. TEtNNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. w. PLIVER,
H. CREANER,
,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

IN DRL"MS.

UCHT P'fESSED, e.tc.

o•~"""•••e·~

A[cnts for the followin[ Wcll-knoWll Vir[inia Manufacturers :

Being located ,at th~ GREAT LEAF MARKET for CtrrriNG ToBACCO,
our faciJJties for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
,
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.
.

T -liCKS.

PIGMY
Dl/FFALO .:.•:IPS,
GOLD BAR ~ ete.
And a large assortment of other bra nds in I I a nd 12 inch lbs. Dark and ~d rio ht,
!. 4S
f\ 10s. Double Thicks and Fancy ':.'obacc >, to which we invite tbe atten• :m ot the trade•'

'

,ALEx. FORMAN.

CINCINNATI, O •

Dl YEil .~ON, et.:.

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commission lterchaxl:ts

'

32 ani 61 EAST TmD STREET,

DEW D ..OP,
CllAJIIP,. i<NE,
BLACKB 8.D,
APROPOS ew., etc.

TWtSTS.I ;1, 9 AND 6 INCH .
AND H ENRY ;::o. R OUGH AND REA.)Y

BULK LEY MOORE & CO.

104 FRONT STREET,
M. J. DOHAN,
}
{ TH0S. CARROLL,

Fine-Cut Cltewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

GALLEGO,
Ji'Ol/ft At;E,
HENltY C-0.
RQY.&.;:., S'> ,I.NDARD, e&e.

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND
l'NIQ.l/E,
·
BORODINA,
W .o\TER LIL Y,·
'.lEA KING,

\

LEA.F,

THE VIRGINIA ·TOBACCO AGENCY, S~ENCE~ BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
'TOBACCO
'
,
C0..MMISS I 0N~ M· E-~ R CHANTS,
CONNOLLY
· A'!!~~~~~,
EsTABI.ISHED IN .r 836,

'

TOBAVVO

BowU. W'ator Ill.,

£

.A.·O...tQO

CLABBSVILL:C. TI:IOI.

-

.,_
I

roE TOBAVVO

AUGUST 8,

LEA~

MARTIN & JQHNSON, [ MADDUX BROThERS~
. 166 WATER STREET, 1 '71 Pearl S't., Cor. Pine. N.Y. .

....,...
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

CEDAR WOOD.
ALSO,

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

STANDARD BRANDS , OF VIRGINIA 86 NORTH CAROLINA

IN

DEALER

MANUFACTURERS Oti' AND DEALERS IN

Tobacco Commission :M:ercli.an
ts,
.k:H.E

'

Prime Quality of

P.O. BOX 4902.

c
D.t.veea Malden Lane aacl Burlbag SUp,

AGENT!!;~

FOB THE SALE OF ALL

Jo~bfng

~...U.

Lewi.s Maddux, Lookout Jo"lot.1n ders,
H. C. MadduJC, Navy .Youod.s,
L t:wis Maddux, Lookout Navj' Pounds,
H. C. !oiaddux, Navy H<iU Pound~(~ i'b. eaddiiiiL
Lewi!o Maddux, LookHut Navy Half Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Poa.ads (J lb. cadcitea).
Lewis Maddux, Look1.JUtdoublethir.k Navy half-p6\Jads H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocltet Piecee(wo lb. caddiat.
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy 3 acro3s.,
H. C. Maddu~, Navy Pocket Piec:M (Sib. cad.clle4.
Lewis Maddux, 1:-ookout double thick Navy 4 across:.
lt. C. Maddux, Golden N .. vT Half .......
.
joseph G. Dill~ The Pet 1 Pounds (S lb. bos:es)
oeeph G. Dill. The Pet,.. Pocket Pieces,
~ph G. Dill, Mlss Jennie, Lil'bt Pressed (Twins),
<>tieph C. DtH, Bu tterfty Twist.,
Joseph C. l>il~SgK[~tes{A.~!j{ieces (medium ~r~ht).

j

MANUPA:CTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

GBR.l¥1AN'

VIRCINIA
-MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
17•• lltt...tion of t'M
7'mde i• sollcited.for the following ..,.u.,n,_.

moklng, Jooeph .G. Dill, Gip5y Queen (bright),

I Smokil>!;, Joseph G. DiU, Andes, imediWII ..,......_

A SPECIALTY --MA1111FA.CTlTBED A.ND SMOK.L'VG TOBACCO.

•

Manufactured under Speda.1 Brands for the wholesale Jobbing Trade.

.

.

E. 0. WH&&LOCL

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

TOB.ACCO COMMISSION IERCBANTS,·.Agents for the Popular

Bran~s

of Virginia

To~acco,

71 & 73 FRONT $T.,'NEW YORK.

STACHELDE~G &

M.
DEALER

NE\V YORK.

OF

AND DEALERS IN

SOLE IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

LEAF TOB4CCO,
190 Pearl .Street. New York City.

"LA NORMAND!" & ''LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,
And

_t

'

"

P:a::mse::a:e,
STRAPS AND CUT'rERS, _

M~troha.uta.

fl84. and !a86 Frone l!!ltzoee'

T. H. MESSENGER &

,

C 0 •,

IMPQRTERS AND DEALERs" IN

LICO:R~C:Es
An.d :M:a:n.u.:f'ao-t-ure:rs' &u.pp1i.es.

'I'Ol3.A.CCO,

I

PASTE LICORI<>E.
' OWDERED LIOORICE,

CIC.A.RS,

I

TONQ,!JA BEANS,
EXCii:L SIOR KNIVE~,

SEALIN.G 'WAX
FLAVORING EXTRACT

Leaf Tobneeo for Export and momt Ia

\

48 BROAD STREET, AND

~.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

SUCCESSORS 'I'O EOOEnT,

LEAF

Bo-wery~ Ne"W"

p.GAMBR'l'.

JJ, L. CJ-ASSJ!BT & BBO.,

C. IPDi&A.llli

C01Ilmission Merchants,

MERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured,

& Smoking
.&. OBA..,.CO,
..,
....
~

.llfD DBALliU IN ALL ltJlCJ;)I OW

Leaf Tobacco;

IMPORTERS OF

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
Manufactured Tob:icco of all Styles and Qualities dl ..

rto. 160 W a t er St rea t I N e W York • rectfromtl.obestManufactoriesofVirginia.forsale in
---=:::::-::-::-::-::-:-~":":":,_---\lot-•-'o-•u-tt..._ru-rr.-112s-er5_._ _ _ _ _-=--'~

HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN

PEARL STREET,

LISI"I&l~u.

FELIX MIRANDA,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

DL•aooo,

A

144 W a tel.~

AND OF THE BRAND OF

CICARS

RITICA,"
:222 Pearl St, New York.

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

A; O, L.

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

u

ilima,

1,

(l.

J. 1!. 0. Mrm.

L. & O, MEYER,

FORWARDING

iii DEALEB.S :Ill SUD LEA!' ·TOBACCO,]J

LEAF TOBACCO
1Dd BOMIC U9,

9-108

A. OATMAN,

,

.ua>

IXPORTB.R OP

Commission Merchants,

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

ROBERT
Em i<ELLY & CO.
31 :BEAVER STREET NEW YOBK
'
IMPORTER~

HAVAIA ~JGARS AJD HAVAJA LEAF:
And Sole Agents for the Brand

,

SIMON SALOMON,
·I mporter of ud Bealer ia

llo. 1ft Pearl Street. NEW YOBJio

F. W. SMYTHE 41 CO.,

~

noMESTic

' com~~l0!.!~~TS.

' SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
KEY WE!:>T FLORIDA.

't'liE ANCII011

..

.

L. GERSH
E L & BR 0:,
.
Packers of and Daalers in

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

CIGAR FAC'l'Oltt.

L . GKRSH&L,
S. C&RSHSL,

NEW YORK •

Gommiaai~n

11 VIRGINIA lEAF TOBACCO,"

•

I

OOKKISSION HUCRANTS AND Im'Ol!.~

General Sollclt
«;ommission
lfereltants,
onlcn for purehaoe of

@ott~n ~~dJ To~1eoo,

No. 4 <IRoN FRONT BUILDING,

J'OBACCO EXCH .! }.NGE,
(Box43t.}

Sycamore Street, ri1 1

, Peterslilurg. Va- ·

....

I'

'o.

..
..
•
..
..
,...
•

•
..
-

•
-

•

-

~.s. 49GG.

$130
8&
19!5
1}41:5
90
1 OU
00
60

R. A.

-

ORDICll8

-

'

_

_

MlloL~,

TOBACCO BROKER
Al<D

80LIOI'rJCI),

- -~

Offlc:•ln TobaCCo

HENRY CLAY.

·• . ·$n~.oo
ns.co

Non Plu~ Ultra

Regalia ~ritanica Conchas de Regalia Entreactos

So.co

sc.oo

t .

£SPIINOLA.

"Flor de Prensa.dos ..
Lond res de Corte -

1)0.00

Bo.oo

-

.

,..oo

'

6o.oo _.,

LOUIS 1\IE~E~,·

ROSA ~M~!J.TIA_Go
FIGARO.

..

Londrcs de Corte

MAN!;.CT~:;~~!~s 0r ~.

TOBACCOPBBIGHTJBOfHB Toi'AciVco B~G:S:t
I 92 PEARL ST R.EET,

263 Eaat 4th St., Bew York.

NEW YORK CITY.

L.

TOBA~CO

uQhanc•.

Shockoe Slip,

BICHliOm>, V.L

Londrei, de Cortes C:.:ll'doa, Concbae, extra._ •
•
•
•
Conchae,
•
CoDchlt&~
•
•
•
Panetela,
•
Flor •e Penaadoa,
•
•
•
Opera• Roia.a,
•
Int'antoa,
..
•
•
•
•

•

Orders proD" ptly attended to at the shortest noti--

~~~?!_~~~,CO. Cot:!~~ ;,~~~cce
AND

Factors,

•

lk I A., T fj}) sA~ c ~."

MD COMW.ISSION MFRCHANTS.
'2'0 & '2'!1 BROAD S'rBEET1

SAWYER, WALLACE&OO.,

or,}.,.

I
I

General commissien Merchant,
~J'

PIIRTt~~~'res •
RITIC~onchitas- .

-

W'all Streefii,

u.....................

IMPOiiTE,R 01"

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

No. -47 Broad Str~

AND

Reina Victoria,
..
Reina. Flna, .
_
•
Regalia BritaD.ica,
RegAlia Londre•,·
Regalia Chica, •
..
Zn.rzuelal
•
LnJWl~s ~xtra, Lon4"lres' Chico extra,

P.

TOBACco BROKER,
..... Honkinsvill
. • . • e, Ken_tuc~.

Heg:alia Brltanica
Conchas -

-

AI'iTONIO GONZALEZ,

No. 76 PINE STREET, K'•EW YORK,

JAMES E. JESUP,

...,

INTIMIDIID.

•

aa

HAVANA CIGARS.

-

S-u.pe:ri.or De Jose' :I!WEar:la 'V':loh.o~:

Wholesale Dc:a.lers in

'-•1"\VRtS GBASK.._.

1• A, HA!t.TCORM·

89 \VATER STREET,_
Neu Wall Street,
NEW YORK -~o;;;:;;:;::o:!:"''o:::::":-=o:N~E~'V~Y:-O~R~Ir-

E. PASCUAX. BROTHER & (;o.

NEW YORK.

'

•mm-•• Merdaaate for the "furcluwe" of

Invented and Patmted Machinery. ·

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR BAVAIA CIGARS
OF "THE VICHOT &; CO. CIGAR MANUFAC~G COXPAn,"

l.£9 FRONT s·r~.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

RE>galia Britanica
Conchas Sublimes •
•

,

15'1', 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.
Best .Material and Superi1r Make by Self- '

S. SEI.;t,J'NG'S SONS,l

STIREET,

BRo~:""Q.·

Co••

New- 'York

.La.r..uwoeo.

A~.

FLI!ll R~!n!~ft~na

P. 0. BOX 3925

Merchants,

Seecl-Lea.f &. Havana Tobacco;

YOUNc •

A. ROBSLJ'tR.

1545 WAT:BB. BIJ.'B.BBT, 1\IIIW '2'01\B. .

Pa.ekers and Dealers in

..R~-A.

NEW YORK.

a

ANI;! DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOp·
No. 86 U&iden Lane, New York.

CL~AR

15, 117, .19, 21, 23 o\ 25 Whit.ellall Street,
Foot o~ BroadwaTo_
· _

'

Segar Boxes'

,

AND

G. C. L. D BGKNHARDTo

HOODL- . .

MANUFACTURERS OF

..

WINES AND LIQUORS,

E. D. Christian & Co.,

,

NATIONAL

Tobacco&CottonFactors, Havana LEAF
General

Fine Cigar-..

MANUFACTVRERS OF

3. :a:. E.OK.AT dt: CO., No.

W, J. HOODLESS & CO.,

HEW YORK.

A.. H. CARDOZO & CO., '

-----------------------1

Commission_ Kercha.nts, .

w. J•

202 CHATHAM STREET,
Ht J. LBtN&AO'P.

J. ..........._

NEW YORK.

No. 1.23 Pearl Street,

AG-ENT

------~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ ·

Fine Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

- -o~ Wa,er Street,

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

iiARTCORN & GERSBB-

GERMANY.

147 WATG ST., NEW YORX.

LEINKAUF & POLLAK,

[eaf
Tobacco
LEAF T QBACCQ

Tobacco SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

AND SEGARS,

:

Ferdinand Westhoff, Jr,.

BREMEN.

Dealers in all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO

203 Pea~l St., New York City.
------~------ ----~---

Forwarding :Merchant '

·

WILLIAM WlCKb.

,U;n DULBa i1<

~0~~~~!NN, HEYMAN&LOWENSTEIN

NE"W' Yon.x.

1

WM. WICKE

Addre110 by Poet, P. 0. Boo: , 6111.
. Special attenttoD paid to the forwarding of T.,._
to foreign countries. ·

C~IMISi!~JimBAIT

w AssER>UN.

~T .0.\m'T "W ..n.r1ho
.rl v n ~ lL "' m..

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,
(LATE 012' ST. LOUIS. Mo.)

1

OF

No. 43 Beaver .St., New York.

NEW YORK.

n.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW-YORK,
1.'2& WATEB-STBEET,
Rave en aale all klnda ol L'BAJ' TOBAOOO for ltllll'OR!

Dnane-stre ~t,

t

St.~

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO:

197
/l. STBtN~

S.t.:M. W. 8PJNOARN.

SE~f!A~R~!F,
AVANA .TOBACCO

LEAR TOBACCO '

Cigar ma.nufa.cturers vartioul::tr1Y fa.vcred.

D. & A. BENRIMO,

IMPORTER OF

BAVAIA ~I.IF TOB.ICCQ ~AJmmi~~iou ~trthant~.,

NEW YORK CITY.

U .EX. R.lUCl:tllAU!J.

COMMISSION :MERCHANT
FOB. THE SALE Oli' ' ,

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE, -

, Olchmond. Y...g:o . ·:

A. STEIN . cJ: CO.,

YO~X.

SCHROE~~!Rs ~ · KOCII~

S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN
HAVAKA AND DOMESTIC

NE~- YORK.

EUGENE DU BOIS,

JI . L.QJ.8SER1>

CoMMISSION

'

196 PEARL STREET, NEW

C. JOST. ,

SCH::UITT,

NEAR WATER-STREET,

!5» Old Slip, Kew '1l'ork.

NORTH JOHN

STRAPS & CUTTERS•.

Ha~

AND .Bli:..A.L"BRS IN .ALL Dli:SCRlPTIONS OJ'

And Dealers itz Virgir1ia and- Western
L!!af and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

30

PE.ESSES,

TonAoao
172 WATER --STREET; \ '~~ .·

162 Water St., New York.
J.

.EMIL SAUER, Pres't.,

CIGAR MOULDS,

,.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. LEAF
No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

\JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~af

York.

$2,000,000.

•

IMPORTIORS OF

and Cutters,

Leaf and

Seed~

D p; ALERS 1:-1'

SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,

lSS PEAil.L STREET,

Stra~s

JULIAN ALLEN '

IMPORTERs oF & DEALERs IN

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY' -E. SPINGARN & co.,

READ Be Co;,

P.o. Box 2969.

I

co.

NEW YO'RK

s.·MICHAELI-S & COa.

DEAL&R IK

:E-:J:1'T:El _C:,J:G~:E&S~ Leaf Tobacco,

172 Water Street. Ne.... York.

&miiM.

J. SCHMITT &

•

0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

:J:WEa::a. -u.:rao't'u.rer& o:r

'7S

•

, of OSENlll!.'tl'CX & CO., and F. K. BOC!tELKANN'S Manufacturer,

LEVY B:Q.OS.,

Old Connuticut W.lappers,
Old State Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and .Fillers.
H. COLELL,

~OX:ES,

- Cigar-Mould Presses,

STREET,

the Trade b eallecl to my eeleltrated DIAlllOJID.
STAJl-aacl.
'

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
pri nc ipal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bwrkers, etcsolicited.
·

AND IMPORTER..?F

'

o~

THE . GERMAN. AMERICAN BANK,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

COMPANY.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
. I /5 WATER STREET, NEW YOI,K.

Leaf Tobacco.

203

- Ah'D

DILL!=~

. IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

145 Water Street,
'Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

•

CIGAR
'

FRONT

166

· Capital,

::&::a:ICKS,

W'.

i -

Bl!.OADWA'1, corner o! Cdar Stmt, NEW V:IRX.

MANUFACTURER OF

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

No.

The attention

NE'W' YORK.

48 NEW STREET,

!

FINE
· CIGARS,
AND
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS,

Ci[ar Cutters &all other Machinery for Mannfactnrin~ Ci!ars;
57.59,& 61, Lewis St., be~. Delancy& Rivington,

,.

SAMUEL
JOSEPHS, _
MANUFACTURER OF

0)'

IMPORTERS OF G~RMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

L

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK. ~ ,

T. BROWN,
MANUFACTURERS

Lear Tobacco bal~d in any pac.kap by~
~ preSB for e:11p0rt.

'

•

MANUFACTURERS OF' FINE CIGARS, -

CIGAR MOULD PRESS~S &: STRAPS.
A. &

HAVANA and SEED

Leading Imported Brands. Ha.ad-m&do Clgara exoluaivel,.,

AUERBAUH &IENDERSON,

LANE. ~

161 MAIDE.N

JUVJ: ON 8Ai. ALL DIOSC&lP1W8-

La Parma RUESian Cigarettes.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

or

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOitlt.

NEW YOBK.

ot Exact lmit&tiona

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

Z.A.'J"

MOULDS.

WM, AGNEW & BOKS,

Tobacco and Commission

&GANS

LOBENSTEIN

CIG-AR ' S

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

213 PEARL STREET,
NEW YOBB.

W. _MENDEL & BRO.,
MANUF~CTURERS

\

LEAF TOBACCO,

a93, 296 & 297 Monroe St.,

~M.

IN

.

-

,

L. CARVAJAL'S

CI~ABS,

167 Water ·street, New Yp;;:k.
'

I

ED.

WISliHMfYtit
'

&1;.

TO:SA.CCO

·

.

J.,D. HUNT,
OOMMISSIONMERCHANTS
COMMISSION
.
MERCHANT.
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST...
ALL RINDS OF
BALTIMORE.
C_igars and Leaf Tobacco. ,
ADVANCEIIIEIITS IIIADt Oft CtlNSIGNMENTS.

~ ..!ZooJ~ ~ ~o.,

~ohauo ~ommissiott

OFFICE:

133 Water Street, New York.

l.\ltrtbants,

L"-zi! .DEALD'-""'

Md. & Ohio Lea~
BALTIMORE.

COMmSSION UERCHANf:
Packer & Dealer in

TOBACCO DRQKER-. Leaf Tobacco.' ,
D

PADUC.AII, KY.,

No. 146 Front St.,.

•

NEW YORK.

~

'

,

·1.' 0 il A V C 0

T H E

-:· 8

E A 1'. ·

L

t! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !P! ! !h~n! ! !ad! ! ! ! ! !el! ! !p! h.la! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! A! ! !.t! ! !:v! ! !ert! ! !t:~ ~! ! !se! ! ! ! ! m! ! !en! ! ! ! ! !ta.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !~ ~ ~ ~B~al~t ~m~g~r! ! !e! ! ! ! A! d! ! !:....v~ea.!!t..!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~W=E~S=T=E=R=N~!!A~D=V=E~R~T=I=S=E::W=E=N=:T:S~I!!!!!IIIII~~~Ha~:rt~ro=rd~-~A~dv:e:rt::is:e:m:e:n::ts.

---------

I

•

~ Stei~!Jlp 8~0:, ~: ~ KD~oht,
L

---------...l--------------

1

~M.

..

~

Nt.

Mwl • .....,. . .

of . . . ~·,,.

c .....

James P. Mark!,

. H. WILKENS

MoNuM-E NTAL

GEO.

•

&

CO.,

KE'RCKHOFF.
- GEO.

TOBACCO. C~A! J~D3&!~~~ ~OMMISSION L:fT:b'::':c,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

J8 ~rket

'Jta No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.

DEALERBIN

,

L E A . F . T O B A O CO?

TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

of all Crades of Cigars,

lVo. a 1\T. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa•.

63 Exchange Place, B&ltimore, Kd.

-:I.· '<> b
S. LOWENTHAL

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for &ttlount of TAX

M. E. McDOWEll & CO.,

L.

on GBJIBAL COMIISSION MIBCBANTS,

. ANDTOBACCOFACTOR.

.
(On;:.;:~~~~~:"~~···>.
Lloeral advancement• made on consignments
addTess.

-

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

to my

BALTIMORE, MD.,

B A C C 0

wHoLEsALE DEALERs xN.
LEAF AND SMOKING

G H DOL
1

G.H. M. MARRIOTT
or CIGARS,
And Dealer in all kinds of

"· K. BARICil&.

MAN'O'FACTUIUm

IN

· IForeign and Domestic L~af Tobaccos.
220 NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

AND CICAR RIBBONS,

AND

Baltimore,

-~ -

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
COMMISSIDN MERCHANTS,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AND DEAI:ERS IN
LEAF TOBACCO,
42 South Charles Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,
116 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

'11. EISENLOitR.

,S. W. CLARK.

, --:- • RINALD'0 s'vK & co
6 •·
&1
.,

:1-

BALTIMORE, MD.

PHIL.BONrt.

DOHAN &

RIG.ARDS, LEFTWICH -& CO.,

TAITT,

1L B. Ell'O:B'l' BONDED WAUEOtTSE, N'o. l.
t_.J.•INALDOSAI<K.

,

W M.M.ABBRV.

JOS.BROOKB.

~~~::::r.

. .

DOHRMANN

'

HAvANA
AND

S~e:E~=~~To:::T~ 0
Between Galvert and ~It Streets,
BALTIMORE, :am.

"
FineGi.gars,

PHILADELPHIA. _____..;;;;;;;;......_ _ _ _ _ ""'

·134 Main St., ·cincinnati, o.

w A. R&onald,Jr.

c0

on .SMOKING
.

SOUTHERN ADV'.TS.
the

!.fHn:..o. f a cturer of

.FamPUS

:md We~]{).

•'

"-

Danuftllr.tory, 12th Str......

v A.

LYNCHBURG

TOBACCO'S tden~yoollclWJand,prompUvatknden-.
'

.

•.

JAMES .a.w.a..
..,.. WISE'
(Formerly of

' VISE BROTHERS),

COLUMBIAN BLOCK,

oP~s~c~~~. ~~.~uaE,
C0 MMISS I 0 N MERCHANT

ROBINSON TOBACCO IANllP'A&TUH'fN& CO.,- LBAPHTOBAoOCO.
LOUISVILLE ,. KY •·
THOMAS D. NEAL,
· R. _R. JoNEs, LO:··ut.i.cH a. DIARo:·A·D· TOBACCO BROKER,
. ,.

(Tormerly

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

-

Lock Bo:z: 187 lUCEKO:bTD, Va.

ot Mobtte. Ala..)

WHqLESALB

Has large ezperlence ln Leaf' Tobaeco of evett
description. Oden to buy reapectfu)ly sclicited ang

DR.~IN

T 0 D :A;.,

479 West Market Street,

'C 0 '

• A ~D DlR ~ JMPORTHRS OF

Hav,.ana L-ei!f and Cigars,

LOtTISVILLE, XY.

Nil-

1\hnufacturr.< of all kln,ds of PLUG TOBACCO.
-i

.

2®· N: ~SECOND ST.~ -St. ~o~, Ko.

&, CO.,

·C~ &,.B;. DORJrtlTrZE

·o

Establlshed 1n 1834..

J 0 H N ~~"!:! ~!.~ ~ I N G E R'

"'

-

.

,

"',.c

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

~~~;e;;C~n::~r ;;~:;Ns';;~~.Tobac· ,

w. Geo. non.

The Sweetest Fane-Cut Chewanf

SOLEMAND'FACTURER80li'THECELEBIUTED

Philadelphia.

SPRING FIELD, :r.IASS.

,

J. W ._ CARHOLL ~

...PEACH AND HONEY"

BALTIMORE. MD.,

D IDW'I:I..L.

Boston .Adverlisem.ents.

&lle

80, 82 & 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISViLLE, KY.

9 lfl~!71 1'1! s~!r~~~!~O,

'

r,

LEA_;F ' TOBAOOO,

MANUFACTURBRS OF

l'' INB-CUT' CHBWIN&

MANUFAcTuRERs oF

BAl-T IMORE.

~.

S•I'l'll.l

And Wholesale Dealers in

David Fergnoon
'

JARBURQ -BROTJBRS
•

:<o. 20 Hampden Street,
!:l • ~•Ju. u

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
.12 Central -Whaf'.f, Boston.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CINCINNATI, 0 .

B. F. FiniFey, •

-

COMMISSION MERCHANT

WEIL, E'AHN &. CO.,

, .
In 1ey' 0 0 11

L. SCHRODER.

1

LEAF

107 ARCH STREET, _

PHILADU.PHIA.

w

CO.~

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACaO

c'_momna
' ti, Q,

•

B et. Front and Second 6ts.,

li. E.-eo~:. Vine and Front Streets.

ALBRE9!! ~!~~1l}IODER

~
!~~:r~~=s~~nts, 1obacco Commission Merchants. TO
BACc·o FACTORs,
.20 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
69 EXCliA.NGE PLACE,
j! _ '

co.

BALTIMORE.

A. ALBRECHT.

AND CIGARS.

CO.,

49 Vine Street,

·-

--------------------St. Lnuis, Louisville and Chicago Advertisem.e:q,ts.

~

Manufactured Tobacco,
N'o. 81 Exohace Place.

ME~Ci'fANT,

46 ·Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

F

.

'

DANBURY; CONNECTICUT.

'

ER.

CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAP
TOBACCO,

LEAP TOBACCO,

OHIO .& CONNECTICUT

MANUFACTURBRS OP' THK

-JOS. SCROEDER & CO.
LEAF

&

.

PACEBR AND B&ALBR IW

~SSER.. CoiRIDissilm Mcrc~allts and Jobblll!s-

HENRY MEY ..li:H,

"GOLD
DDAL " and "LOBD BYRON" CIGAU. P. 0, Bo:o: 3212.
1117 Special BTands Manufactured to ordeT. --g

NlCOLASSRN,

Commisaion and \Vholesale Dealers iD.

w

W. GRAVES,

/

LOUIS STR
Wholcsale llealer in HAVANA and DOMESTIC

And 71 West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

Opposite Carollton llotel,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
A.

r. P-:

Ql.

H. SMITH &

'

And Wholesale Dealer in

CONNECTICUT.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BROKERS

COMMISSION

CHAPMAN '

EAST HAR"rFORD;

#

53 West Fourth Street,

M!NUF
ACTURERS OF CIGARS LEAF TOBACCO BROKER '
And Wholes&le De&lers in LEAF 'I'Ol3ACCO,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
Jos. ScMRU&t.Jd.

H. P. CHANDLKE.

BARKER, CHANDLEE

~rOBACCO;

LEAF

ENIUS ·& CO.

N. W. Cqrner Charles and Pratt Sts.
BALTIMORE, MD. '

BALTIMORE, MD.

M. ANATHAN tc CO.,
PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1

..

'

_..__ci_Nc_INN_A_T...;.I,_oH-Io_._

O!Jf.ce, No . 4 COLLEGE IIUILDING,

TOBACCOS.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

1

SOUTHWEST CO~ FIFTH AND WALNUT STS.,

_

·

·

DBALKRIN

0 I GARS, FINB

smotcrs' Articles and Imv. Havana Ci!ars
MORRIS & REID 1

DEALERS IN
·
Seed Leaf and Havana,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET ' PHILADELPHIA.
Cigars, ALSO
Pipes, Etc.,
A larg·e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant] on hand ..B COKHISSION !.!ERCBAN'l'S F9ll. SALE OF SAKE,

&

LEAF, PL'!TG, AND SKOEING 'l'OBACCO,

xc ange Place,

0•

A•

·.
Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

MANUFACTURER'S OF

MANUFACTA!~!~.. ~F CIGARS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

'

-

(Sucaessors· to LOUIS STRASSER,)

1

.

R•

•

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

co.,

&

STR A.SSER

C·O M
MISS IhON MERCHANTS l.E AF TDI ACC0
81 E

JUNUFACTURED

EISENLOHR

SuccesSQ rs to

8 • :Loo"""'"e:n:th.a1. ~ Oo.

· '·

'

Hartford, Conn.

ue-188

.MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~Soi.-Agents fo!.~~TE't'tc:~-o..sB!~~~!:T •. c 1NciNNATI,

·

'

·

'
TOBACCO,
. No. !84 'MAIN STREET.

Cigars and .Leaf Tobacco,

EODISSION MERCHANTS

"LEAF" A·ND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, TOBACCOS, ·

W.

·

A. L. & F. SISSON,

•

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

E. A. Wau·

AARON KAHH.

'

Packers a-nd Dealers in

WElL, KAHN .& CO.,

TOBACCO'

B. F. PARLETT & CO. •

Wholesale Dealers in

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wa.IL.

87 GAY 8"-rREET,

'

go LOMBARD STREET

39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa • .

J Ac ou

_

,..

-------Gatnr.IS.Watta, JameaW.WoMnatoa, Jam.. A. Goold
G. S. WATTS & CO.,

'

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..ft

!

GUNTHER
GENERAL

I

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

_____!_...

w.

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS. OF FINE CIGARS,

ED. NIEMANN.

I

with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and wili
make further CASH advan ces on .receipt ot Tobacco,

a

<>,

a, 0 0

State St , Hartford, Coan.

Al'ID DEALDS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
NO. 1.1'2 WEST THIRD STREET.

w DRESEL " co.,

T 0

ltiERCHAlfT,

COIIlCTICUT IEEO LEAF

78 South Chaxles St., Baltiinore, Md.

HOFFMAN~ LEE & CO., ·

L. BAMBERGER & · CO.,

·Ocmn.

ADd Deeler !D •

I

And. Commission M!Yrchants,

Balthnore. Md.

-Leaf

WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION

TOBACCO FACTORS

GS. Sooth Charles St., near Pratt

14:3 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

~~-

Btzeet,

WJ. .•

OIESKE&NIEMANN

AND

~~

(FO~.A.£00,

AND :t.UmJFA.C'l'tmDS or CIGARS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.•
G. G1ESKE.

:-

C~nnectlcJit

COBNEGTIGUT, HAVANA AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

FR H D'K KLI & R

.Z. JL PBA., .E,

-. _~

GEO. P. UNVEkZAGT.
CO., •

&

KERCKHOFF

, ·1VOOD1V'A.RD1 GA.R.RE'Z''Z' & CO,,

OBACCO

161.-1631 & 165 Pearl Stret,

Beiwoon Race aad Elm,

4

M~nufacturers

!l-. &

Tou.&cco WoilKs,

CITY

.

HA.RT.OR:O. c:lOifllfo

DEALERS IN

117 North Third Street.Philadelphia.

- . And

154 State Street,

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

Alexander Ralph. John W •. W~~idc, Samuel A. Hendrickson.

0

TC»Ja.4.C100.

SMOIIIG AID - CBEWIRG TOBACCOS.

P:EE:EX.ADELP:&:X~.

Porei&D and DoJDestic Leaf' Tobacco,

.o.

'ONN. SEED LEAF

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

j

D8ALnt! l!lf

No. lBl WES'l' P:BA'l"l' STUE'l', BAL'l'IKOU, MAltYLAND,

TELLER- BROS.-,_

1

~ro.,

\

I 18 and I I 7 West f;ront St.,

' AND FINE CIGARS.
-....rt -Stewut,

Henry Besuden &

JAMESMALLAY.

TH08. W. CROMER.

Balph's Scotch Snuff,
ST••

ru~HARD MALLAY.

Dealers In

Manufacturers of

~0:&:

CO.,

C. WELLES & CO.,

D~>Ir
romACTIBII W LW TOBACCO, CIGABS, .&C., R.MALLAY & BRO
~=: t :8-m.m. ! 33 SOUTH ST._
, BALTIMORE.
LEAF TOBACCO,
LEAF TOBACCO,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

N"o. 118

•

wr)OLESALE DEALERS IN

185 RACB STREET, PHILADBLPHIAt .

•

A. BOYD &

L. B. HAAS.

CAS:SIUB WRLLBS.

Cincinnati Advertisements.

BJ.A.:J:P TOBA.OOO,
"

I

-AUG.8

/

Dealers and Commission lcrchallts

pTOmptlyfilled.

Refers by_ptri:nfsaion, to" Wm. T. Sutherun Esq
lreurs. ] . W,, lz C. G. ..Rolland, tohn H. Pembm~:
. , Danville, Va., Megn. W. • Yarbrough &: Sons
lo'rayzer, Pres't National To acco Association, J .
B. Pace, 'F.fl.q ,, Messrs. Wise Brothers, D J. Wimams,

h.
Esq.,

Richmond, Va.

HIGHLAND

GBM

ToBACCO WoRKs.

F. CBRISTI1AR 1: CO.,

FIDe Olaars,

LEAF TOBACCO, "RIGHLANDTGEII"
Wholeaale DealeT tn
121 ~ 133 K&rket. St., bet. Kain ~Second Sta.,
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.
LEAF TOBACCO
ST. LOUIS, KO.
Co:naer Mi•u•tppi _._ P•u-1 Street.,
t
Choice Brands of Imported licorice always on lw>4.
IlO)IANAPOLI& JND
39 WuhlDgton St., Indian&polis, Ind.
Liberal Cash advances mado on Conolgnments.
•

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

BUSB, KILLER & CO.. ,
lllanufacturen of

JIBACCO
AND
CIGARS'
·
,
iOS N. 'l'hlr4 Street, l'hila4elphla.

~al

Brd.d! of Cigars-KNIGHTS

TBWPI.A'R, Dou&LII

Ill Ill

H.

SCHMIDT
t

LEAF
TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.
·

Apnt for G.uL a

DID. W.EDWARDS & CO.,
..,

Commission l._llerchants in

iti!F -TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

-, lito. 62 North Front St., I'hilaaelph!a.

..... .._,t. 1D Penuaylvan.ta a.nct DelawareOu.-.
for the
•. . _ . . Olau &oU141. IUI4 ~ T1lok

- \

I'ackers, Commission !.!crcha.nts,
AND ~WHOLESALB

·

lOS

N. WATER STREET, '

In Leaf for West lnc!leo arr<l Africa.

HRANJ;>S.
VIRGIN,
GoLDEN SHr-ER,
HARD TO BbAT,
GJtERNBACK,

•

CoNTKNT1otllKT1

VIRGINIA DAtE,
EssaNCR OF 0Lo VntGINIA,
APPLK OF MY EvE,
RHo Rtoi~G Hooo,
AND ·"AN-V OTJUtRS,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

Oo::nnec'ti.cu."t Seed
~L&a;o••BTIC
And WholesaleandRetai!Dealenln
GBaf ?Ob~~ L'hCW'iD( TO~aCC0 1 SnJl.f, Ilava.na. and. Yara. Tobaccos,
M&31'8Chaum and Brier Pipe~

W.- Third ud l'opl&r ate., l'JUladeJ:pi.Ja. "

1 1 7 Lombard Street,

BALTili(ORE, KD.

PXILA.DELi-HIA I~SPEOTION

-.EED LEA.'F TOBACCO.

JJ. W. DICKI:RSON,

J. H. TYREE,

COMMISSION

INBl'ECTOR FOR TO

fCBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
Oll'l"'CB AT

4

Re, .107 l'for11l W•a.er ........
iiii'M.IL42>.:J.:LZP'_IJ:J'A.,

MERCHANT,

Lynchburg, Virgini.1.
Will give his personal attentlon to the sale and purchase of

LEAF
~Ltberat

TOBACCO.

.A..dvance1 made on Constpments. -g

C. C. READ & CO.,

PAUL Ko\SPROWICZ.

SJCi tsMUND KAsPROWlcZ.

S. -KA-sPROWICZ & SON, .

~ E 'A F
No.

MANUFACTURERS

WT'Q=e·A C C 0

WALL, BELVIN & DAY,
Commission Merchants,
OP
AIDSALK nu

FOR THK

uam&PIJIIIliiD

G.

TnBAPIIO

u

~U[Jlb!UJWJ
.lillllf
bb
NO. ~ NOB.'l'It SECOND S'l'B.EE'l',

w• wI cKs & c0

Vlr&lnla, Missouri,

ST. LOUIS, MO,

Five Brothers Tobacco W'orks· ~

JOHN FINZER. BEN.FTNZER. FRED. FINZER RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER.

and

'!

~

B~
¥ ~ ~'
AboDealersln

0

ORDERS SOLI'CITED.

Ma:1.

Kel)tuc ky

&, r,:{J /rf)

• F.ARMVJLLE, VA._ -

EMIL I'OERSTEL
& CO.,
uta.cturen of
FINE
C I G'.A:RS
And Dealers mall kinds Hf

ManuractureTS'Agentaforthc•ala or

I

.

:hewin~ &

Smok!ng

T~ccos,

TOBACCOS,
13 A lii ~

,'l'.,

~ma.

--

:t.r.

102 MAIN STBEET;

'

(Between 8d anuth,}

1zo. W.Wlcu.l . • ·
s-. ~'uRn.
1

Loulsvi.lle, Ky.

'

Snulrs,l'ipes, &c.

Age nts rot John Charters P<ttent Cigar Moulds.

M anufactOJ'1f Cor. 1st .tf ve Jl Wood St.
Salesrom" 231 F'lftl& Ave.,
PITTSBURGH, P A
14. H. Gunther,

John

I?· C.

Stevenson.

GUNTHER &STEVENSON,
Successo~ to Lo~ i s Gunther, \

JOHN !:.~;~F~c~!!E* o~ ROS., 'EAF TOBACCO & CIGARS, TOBACCO

"FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE
APPLE PAN-CAKE:'

OJo~

, AUSTRAM~N TWIST,

SOUTH CLARK STREET,
(Near Lake St~eet,)
CHICACO, ILL.

20

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SM!l!IING TOBACCil.

BPAl'll8il

pun, ADELPHIA.
A specialty

........

SEGA.~&.

DEALERS JN

LEAF T0 BAC C0

Pony,

BIIOTIIdt, Bol
N•:;t::• 'hllow

~~ H. THEOBALD,
.........,..... O..LLIU•DI ' "

ALL BUSIIESS ATTEJ:DED TO WITH DISPATCit.

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.

A~'s

timOn, Smoking Tobaccos.
¥~oru.l"' COmfort aud BR>tlrcr ]011&

CICARS, &c.
'
No. 29, North Front St.,
l'mLADELl'mA.

JAS. M. PATTERSO ••

-.c.
and Muav&G

SNUFF, CIQARS,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

IIDWARDS.

of CoDFU• at W uhlca:tan

WHOt.UA.L• D•ALKB . .

Lea.f and Manufactured Tobacco.

PHII,ADEL~HIA.

BROKER IN

1

&nwr ·- d -.ocort'll-.uSto a.o\ of CongN .. in the year
11111. b y Karburs :Sro• lD t.be off'1eo of the!.tbraria.n

AlloVB COATES. PHILADELPHIA,

..U.O 1'al1 Uae• ofClgan, Haautaetareclaacl
8atoldnc Tobaeco.

. A. OPPENHEIMER,

1 MARBURQ BROTHERS.

FIRST lllTIOIIll TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

;l(a&us, Au-r;uMN LEAVBS, LA BLONDE, S.ATISP.ACTION. 831 SOUTH SECOND STREET1

fi8Q.

BY

LEEDOM &. ORAM,

FACTORSP

And Gener&l Commissicn Ke;chants,

162 Common St.,

New Orleans.

THE- TOBACCO

A.UG.6

7

LEA Pi

home and abroad, for the cessi..-e smokers a decided weakening of the will, and a
Matthew. It was thus apparent they looked after theirIn the fleshy portion of the leaves 23 per cent.
excellence of its part:cular preference for talking about work to the effect of actual
religious welfare. Four keys fitted every lock, includin~
In the seed 4 per cent.
grade of Kentucky's great labor.
The opinions of medical men on this subAccording to his calcu>lation the oxygen of all the the larger compartment. In t~. is was a horse which
JtCAY UFA CTURER .~ OF
staple. The respectab!e and j ect 11re so much at variance that their science only adds bases amounts to 13 per cent. on the average.
can not be worth less than fifty guineas, harness anti a
"W'" ~ .,.,_ s;LJiijl ~
industrious farmers of Owen to our uncertainty. One doctor tells rr.e thil't the
Sardin anaiyzed the leaves of nicotiana rustica and cart, which in itself showed it was intended for some
~ · .... ~ ~ ~ ~,
are well" pleased with the most moderate smoking is unquestionably injudous, obtained 4z.7 grammes of ashes from r,95o grammes of illegal purpose, having a f,,Jse top, which, being li6htly
A ., .D DEALERS IY
r high reputation which their while others affirm that h-is innocent. ~ speakin'g simply fresh plants dried down to 2oo grammes.
T~eir ashes strewn with hay, was to mi~lead any ordinary observer
Y'
'¥:'1 .A. ~
Jnnl ~ ~
fine • cutting tobacco has from self-observation, I find that in my_own case tea and consisted of:
as to the contents of the vehicle. Scaffold-poles, boat's
.A.A ~ ~ .11:
-.A. ......,. ~
now, and the high prices coffee are far more pe~ilous than tobacco.
P er Ce11./,
gea!"'and anchor; a ship's lamp, fodder, wheelbarrows,
P_h?:phat~ of alumiri". and iron.--·- .2.80 . ·
76 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
which it readily brings in
pickaxes, shovels, a k"eg and a pitchfork formed the re..-...:......:;.;.....,._;______________________~-j_5'~7, the Louisville market ; they
Sthc1c acid-- - ---------- - --- -----7-00
mainder of this extensive stock-in-trade. Descending
THE
CHEMICAL
COMPOSITION
OF
"
- have worlced hard to bring
Hydtochioric acid ___ --_---------'- .6.6r
the flight of steps to -the plateau, a few yards to the left,
it up to the unrivaled -rank
T O BAC CO -HOW T O IMPROVE
Sulphuric acid ___ } ·---------------3~8 ~
a trap-door was pointed out to our reporter, which' gu
which it holds, and have
Pptash. _ ~ •. _- --------- -- ----- J. -~r.19 •
THE QV~LITY:
~
being rabed, disclosed a cavern about six feet deep,
Soda ___ •___ : __ ___ : _______________
1
been handsomely repaid for
fout high 'and lhree "wide, and on entering a deep recesa
their trouble. A crop whic"h
Lime___ ---- ------------ ----- --46~8,. ;~
Br CHARLES A. SIECKE.
was observable on the left. On the right-hand side of
commands ia re:;.dy money
Magnesia
__ _ --_----------.---·--- .3.o8
-'•-- he step-s-.-anothei" excavation had been commenced.
.
_.,_
Direct analysis of different sorts of cigars showed
from $loo to $lSO an acre
Co1.tinuing 't he descent to the Lottom, we found a deep
the constituer>ts drawn up in the following table. They
is well worth protecting.
TotaL __ -~_ ____ ---------------- ~--- •. Ioo
pond-evidently a pru;t of the old canal, and frotll
are calculated for the rate of too parts of weight, with
The oxygen of all the basis enumerated amounts to whicq the Sll!ugglers obtained the water to make their
Yet it is against the cultivathe
exception
of
the
sour
tart
rate
of
ammoniac,
the
tion of this crop which sta19.z8 per cent., which. percentage is much larger than tea and the something stronger which, doubtless, was
tistics show constitutes so amount of which has been reduced in proportion to 5 the above mentioned, calculated bv Barra!.
partaken of to keep up the anim~l spirits. Beside the
rich a source of revenue grammes of cigar tobacco used for the experiments, to • Hartwig calculated also the oxygen of the - bases water Jay the mud-patens spoken of above. Great
facilitate
the
comparison
with
analyses
formerly
made.
(holding carbonic acid) of tobacco cultivated in H!l- credit is due to the persons engaged in this clever capthat th lynchers of Owen
vana. It contained l 2.43 per ceut. of ashes, wherem ture, and we understand that the value of the tobacco,
have mustered their clan.
~~ §
These gentry, the sum total
he found I9.40 per cent, of .carbonate of soda.
This and the vessel in which they found, all being forfeited
~].9~ =~ § . § ~
substance
appears
in
other
tobaccos
as
a
chloruret,
but is !itt~ les than lsoo/, At the Southampton Guildhall'
of . whose possessions conSort of Tobacco .
~.; c:: 'o ~ r.o ~ ·a ....=~v
-~o"' -~ ·u
it is found in many tobaccos of inferior de!icription only on Wednesday, J. Minchin, C. Grigg, W. Craiger and
sists of a suit of dirty
~f.)i6 5'o .:::'"
k'w
in a small quantity.
clothes, revolvers, knife, a
~-a a. a ~~ .;;
~~
J. Brown, alias Bridger, were charged, ~n remand, witlt
~
E-4oEtS
rn; ~ct
11
; On tlie Combustibility of Tobacco.
bottle of mean whiskey and No. I . Imported Havana cigar,
having been found on board a vessel."liable to forfei~ure,
tender- a Q.tQ < .o.
Q.
~
Schloesing made experiments on a large scale con- contrary to the 28th section of the Customs Supplemena plug Of tobacco, are dis- leafed .... .... ............... ......... . •·955 8'}0 ssg 9·•5~
No.
~. Imported Havana cigar, strong·
cerning the combustibility of tobacco. By" combusti- tary Consc:lidation _Act of t855, whereby they e_ach rellsati~tied with the manner iri
leafedandtwn year¥olderthanNo.J, ] 708 1,154
74' 10,737
20,561
:13,016 bility of tobacco," the manufacturer means its faculty
which the planters of Owen No.3· Domestic Havanadgar ..•... .. . :~,:~so 700 759 9,700
LICORICE~
dered themselves !table to a penalty of a too/. Prison•· Emballena with Brazil fi ll er•..•• 31573 t 1 11J
573 9·573
19,004
conduct their business, and No.
No. S· Java tobacco . . •..•..... •. ....•.• :t,u7
693
7S3
9•500
18,537 of keeping or sustaining the combustion or cremation er:; fined loot. each.
'
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
19,:~66 for a certain space of time after each draught of the
seek to re"form it according No.6. Lbrivlated Kentucky tobacco .... '•099 437 5o6 9·399
No.7.
Palatinate
cigar
................
1.,848
57~
564
1o,:J90
24,49'·
LmOlUCI' BOOT AND '!'HE FOLLOwmG :mt.UmS OF LICOlUCE 'PASD : to their nice sense of prosmoker. · Tobaccos, which are extinguished a short
A comparative review of the foregoing table shows time after being lighted, are called incombustible. The
zz
J . V. A:8 AZO G L U
AOC
Continued fr~tn ·:J;.ltird Pag-e.
priety and the eternal fitthat the quantity of ammoniac contained in tobacco- ashes of all vegetable substances contain alkali, alkali- effort made t.o pl.~nt mor~ than half tlte ground of last
A . SEFIRIARDI.
APOLLO.
ness of things - by setting
PnutCT IIIIPOB.TATIONS FROM Tu&KIIY AND SPAm, QUALITY GUAJtANTliED, AND Poll SALE BY fire to the cabins of farm smoke, generally, seems to be in direct proportion to ous earths and different acids, 'as sulphuric, phosphoric, year, and thts, with cont1n11ed .-dry weather; will -make
the fineness of the tobaccs> the cigars were made of; carbonic, silicic, etc. When treated-with watPr, vegeta- the crop the greatest failure we have had for twenty
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
hands at night, and shoot.
and it is confirmed, by other experimen~s, that really ble ashes give a solution, that Gontains mostly beside yeara. Taking the number of acre • planted, say half
W. & A. ·l:EAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET. NEW YORK1
ing tfie inmates dead as
the quantity of ammoniac is largest in Havana lobaccos. sulphurates and chlorurets, silicate and carbonate of of last year'll, we ca" not witli the most favorable weathey leap from their beds
&..NO CONNECTION WITH DOMESTIC LICORICI:: .FACTORIES.
The amount of nicotine contained in tobacc0 in its alkali.
ther now make over one-quarter of the c:rop of last
and endeavor to escape
natural
state varies much, and in manufactured tobacIn this c;1se sulphuric acid and chloriae are not year, aad this must 'b e short, thick, and heavy stemmed.
I
II
from the flames. They ride
cos it depends most on their way of •prepar;!Aion. '
We su~pect our corresponwent under-estimates the
sufficient to saturate all the alkali. In the reverse case,
We ea.ll the attention of the trade to the following telegram:
through peacable neighbor•
BOSTON, June uth, 1873.
Boutron and 0. Henry found in 1,ooo parts of differ- viz.; ·when sulphuric acid and chlorine saturate the al- yield of kis State for the current year.
hoods
with
an
assumption
W .. A LEAMAN, 671lroad Street, N ew York.
• G •antee""mY A. 0 c. as genuine. Will get such documents from Smyrna to prove it so.
Ohio.
of higher authority than if ent sorts of half-dried tobacco the following quantities kali, the solution contains neither silicate, nor carbonate
uar
• '.
(Signed,)
J. SCHNITZEA.
of nicotine :
•
The Miamisburg Bulletin observes:-Tobncco The new
of alkali.
·
they were a Supreme Court
Tobacco leaves from the Department du Nor~,
[ TP be Co11tinued.]
r.rop is growing rapidly and a considerable portion wii(
ROTJ:CE.
traneling in solemn pomp
be ready to ·cut in a few weeks. We passed through a
Such of our Tobacco M~nufactttrers who are desirous of obtaining pure·and genuine A. 0. C. Licorice,
on a grand circuit of the l r.z8 'parts.
wardtheirordersduecttoW.&A..LEAMAN,67BroadSt.reet.NewYork,ortoJACOD
u nl'te d Sta tes, an d l'ssu e Tobacco leaves f~om the Department Ille et Vilaine, · E .J Ueaslve Smaggliug ot" Tobacco in Soutbamp- large part of the ~ohacco region of this valley, recently,
ld tTzER
• h ou
Boaton ••••• ,who dealr solely in imported Licorice, having no connections with doton, Eng.
!"~~icorice tactories ~nd Repair Shops in this C<?Untry j ~either with parties :;triving to establish a mo- their mandates as though 11.20 parts.
and have no f.1ult to find with the appearance of1he
Tobacco leaves from Virginia, lO parts.
uopoly; all assertions of dealers to the contra.ry notwlthstandtng.
,
each meRlber of the CUt ·
leaf. The "old complaint," however crops out on every
W. &:. A.. LEA111A.N1 SeWag A.geat••
Tobacco leaves from Cuba, 8.64 parts.
• Smuggling of late years has been confined, says the hand-too mtJch tobacco and consequent!}' too many
Tobacco leaves from the Department Lot et Gar- Tobacco Trade Review, principally to petty attempts to weeds, etc. A crying evil, which by the way may yet
throat
wereoower
armed
~
with thegang
absolute
of
anne, 8.20 parts.
·
convey a small amount of tobacco (from one pound to be remedied, is miserable sheds. The wretched apolo' the Shah of Persia: " You
Tobacco
leaves·
from
the
D
epartment
Lot,
6.48
parts.
perhaps a score) from some vessel to the shore, whereby gies for sheds which, as a rule, disg·race this valley
.D.~
. shall put Tom out of that
Tobacco leaves from M.otrvland, 5.28 parts.
a small penalty is incurred. Smugg1ers' caverns, are in no sense worthy of the name. When will ou~
~-ufactu:rers
cabin forthwith; you must
Manufactures
tobacco,
3.86
parts,
underground paths, wells and ponds wherein they planters understand this· an_d the great importance of
.I.Y.I.-AND
,
send S;,m irom your farm
Schloesing, Director Of the French tobacco factories, "fished for the moon," as rumor saith was the answer attending to it? The idea of trusting to the elements
ftS'I .Jlll'
i'I'U II' S'l Jt. D
~~-,
immediately ; Pompey shall ~nalyzed in the Government laboiatory designated for given to a Customs' officer in \Viltshire in times past,
in this climate is ruinously thin. The risks attend ina 5~
i!lRBUIIlM g ~n iiUii!AaY ;J!, "1ll!'
not work anoth ~ r day in
those factories, various tobacco leaves in dr.i ed state, are things which for all such purposes are bygone. To large and important an interest, as is tobacco to the
"35 BOWERY, N"EW YORK
your
tobacco
field:
drive
Lom• Snua.
hear, therefore, of smuggling on an extensive scale, and Miami Valley, should be diminished by every available
Bob and his family aw1y, and found the fol:owing qua11tities of nicotine:
·
Per Cent.
at a port so well prot~cted by the Custt'mS at South- means. The damage to a single crop will more than reJ
or we will burn his cabin
Virginia tobacco.--·--------- '- --- .6.87
ampton, in consequence of its com mercial importance,
over his head to-morrow
Kentucky tobacco , ______ ____ _______ 6.o9
was, to say the least of it, rather st artling, and attend ed pay t_h~ expen~e necessary to put sheds in sensible shape,
and 1t ts nothmg but ab_solut.e -full~ to neglect it longer.
night."
These are subMaryland tobac co.----------------2 -29
with a touch o[ romance about it which always reminds
Our corre spondent m Wtsconstn, under date of ::!tst
stanbially the impudent or2
00
Havana t'"lbacco.------ ----- ·-- ·-- ·
us of some of the descriptions of our novelists. \Ve inst., descri-lles tobacco matters in that precinct, as folders which the Ku-Klux
Tobacco from the Department Lot, 7.96.
therefore venture te give our readers an ac.;ount of the
lows: Weather still favorable for tobacco, and it is growhave issued to the farmers
ON V\1 .A.B.p "V\\"E G-0! .
Tobacco from the Department Lot et Garonne, f34· aflair from beginning to end. About ten or eleven
ing finely. The cut worm opemted considerably, and
·of Owen county. Unless
Tobacco from the Department du Nord, 6.58.
months ago a person calling himself Thompson, of
the result is that some pieces look quite uneven. The
the bkod of the Kentucky
Tobacco from the pepartment lilt: et Vilaine, 6.29. Pound Street, Shirley, called on Mr. W. H. Swayne, soliAN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!
low price of tobacco kept a good many from planting,
hunters has acquired .a thinTobac!;o from the Department Pas de Calais, 4·94· citor, of South ampton, and made inquiries as to the
and I think it safe to say that there is not more than
ness it has never yet shown
Tobacco
from
Alsace,
3.21.
rent
of
a
piece
of
land
which
runs
from
the
MillbrookAfter long and labori:ua efforts, with the expen?iture- of large amounts. otf ~o~~y, fa~~n ~a~G'lnf:sd ~~;
one-half as much Ji:round planted this year as Ialit.
it will boil with a vengeance
di ouraged and incredulom!l, not ev~n danng to bop~, we now Wl nen
e
,
,
Tobacco -dust, 2 · 04·
road, about 300 yards from the railway station, down to
~~~ph;d, an~ vi~tory crowns the skill and 1~ers~~e~anc:a~f be~~f:ct~~rof~h'eT:;~.e. H{~~~t!;sH:tJt"~~:b! that will make •the Ku -Klux:
Vh·gtnJa.
Lenoble analyzed four different sorts of tobacco from the railway by the sitore: It is a piece of land which
name wlll,_ as tt deserves, ~uf~:'c~U~~ Fei~s t~btainef success. Time has dt<monstrat~d the impo!f:ant beat a precipitate re.t reat
The Danville Timu reports-From all quarters we
Paraguay for the quanti~y of ~icotine contained therein, auctioneers would call "an eligible building site," being
i!~j~~a:Z~;~~~i~f1~~~~~,~·~~~:J!':i.":.C~
~~wb~;~~~~i~":~~e:en~u~~~~:,~!u;!~ua:~;.fh: ~~~~in~r~dh~~~~~ from the ~tate.
and found the following amounts:
level for about 40 yards, and then sloping ai)ruptly to- learn that the prospect of tobacco in all this region of
an a
ield to their own senses These Machines can not fatl to come into general use or t ese reasons.
ba;i.~~?:_Tbey are simple, with.nothing to get out of repair, e asily managed, and occupy a space or only 6:u6
EFFECTS oF TOBJ.CCO.I. Petig Para Tobaco overo, 6.7 per cent. ~
wards the railway. After certain negotiattons and for- country is very un romising. In the first place the
2· Canda Tobaco Canela, 5·5 per cent.
mali ties used in all matters of letting, an agreement was counues of Davie, Rowan and Iredell, in N. C., have
iug~~ND-They work on common tense principles, and are self adjusting, this work being by the ph~~e, thus The use of tobacco, says
2 per cent.
somebody,
has
so
much
,ex3·
Colorado
tobaco,
Colorado,
entereu into by "Mr. Thompson" to rent the ground, curtailed their tobacco crops and gone into raising cotgt~~~R~r~h~lyt~~~ ~~~ted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds or tobacco in the
tended itself in the present
4· · Villa Rica tobaco, Villa Rica, r.8 per cent.
and he, with unusual liberality, paid six months' rem ton, and the crops ~ertainly look badly at present -in all
most econ~m~:l w~~duce torfect worlc, wblc h smokes free and natural.
.
.
•
,
generation that we are all
It ou ght to be remarked here, ~hat of these four sorts in advance, and at the same time asking permission to the Virginta and North Carolina counties in the vicinity
~~~::~Tley ~htsilv~ af lti~~l ~'o'fhre~~o~;:t;!/r~~ ~~e~u~~~~c~b~~~~':!t:c~g~~:~~~ J!!,.~"'o~t~:~~~ obliged to make a decislon of tobacco No. 1 was the strongest, No. 2 less strong, erect a shed for a horsecart, and stating that he might of D anville. It is thought by some that in Caswell
~::S:iesaares~~~sb:i:g ~ake~ fo 'introduce tbt::se Machines at various points in the Country.
for ourselves on all ancient No. 3 mild, and No. 4 the mildest of all.
sleep there at times. fhe boon granted, shrubs were there will not be a half of a crop made.
CARROLL.
THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR
controversy between its
In snuffs only 2 · 0 4 per cent. of nicotine were found speedily cleared away, just on the edge of the slope,
A correspol}dent of the Lynchburgh Republican
We on an average, whereas the Virginia leaves they were and under the shade of some gi2:antic trees which parfriends and enemies.
can not form a reasonable made of contained 5 to 6 per cent of this substance. tially hid it from view on the water side, the shed was writes.-Many of our larmers will turn out good crops
AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED
opininn about-tobacco \,ith- Consequently two-thirds of the nicotine were lost by "knocked up." It was noticed that an old man lived of tobacco this season, and I suppose, when cured will
out bearing in mind that it the <iouble fermentation undergone first by the tobacco almost constantly in this place, and in answer to many be· sent to our market. We hope to see the day when
produces, according to cir- in bulk, and then by the snuff in boxes. It would be parties, who found the old fellow fond of a "yam," he I)Ur country will send to our tobacco marke_ts as large
camstances, one of two en- interesting to discover what became of this lost nico- made different state:uents, such as that he was" waiting quantities of the "weed" of as fine a quality as any
WHERE ALIJ INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
tirely distinct and even op- tine, and whether by this loss the quality of the snuf! is for his master to come there," that "cow> were going county in the State.
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.
The Danville Reg-ister of July 30, says.-What we
to be kept ;" in fact, he narrated a vari ety of stories,
posite classes of effects. In improved or deteriorated.
certain states of the bndy it
The solutions of leaf tobacco effect generaliy acid re- none of which; however, excited suspicion, and. so said last week of the tobacco prospect in Caswell, N.
acts as a stimulant, in other actions, and when such .tobacco is treated in the same months have gone on. About nine weeks ago Mr. Goff, C., would equally apply, we hear, to the efitire sectioa
states as a narcotic. Peo · apparatus with pure ether (without any addition of am- the attendance officer of the School Board, and who between Danville ana Greensboro. A gentleman, well
pie who have a dislike to maniac) only very little nic-otine i.~ dissolved, as this is a has seen service in the customs, met a man known·to acquainted with the growJng crop within the limits
smoking affirm that it stupi- salt hardly soluble in ether. Q_!'ite different it is with him formerly," professionally," as" Jack Minchin," in named, says that the drouth has dwarfed the tobacce
fies; but this assertion, at snuff; from this, by the means of ether without any Hiuh Street, shook hands with him, and after tender upon the hill, so th,at unrler any circumstances it must
least so far as the temporary add ition of ammoniac, the nicotine can be completely solfcita'tions after his health, said, "Why, Jack, your urn out a poor crop. \Ve have heard many planteraSA~KON,
consequences are concerned withdrawn, so that it keeps only the taste of common hands are very soft; you , have not done much wot k say 'that the tobacco ,!las so far gotten its growth and
lately." Now, Goff had been ''bested" itt his former taken.Jsuch shape that even the most favorable seasons
is not supported by e'xperi- culinary salt.
ence Most o(. the really
.For a thorough sturly of tobacco, however, many attempt:; to entrap ,, Jack, while engaged in unlawful from this ttme forward would not make a good crop.
SYRAC US E , JU L Y 19, ·1873.
brilliant conversations that I more experiments would be required i its double fer- acts,' and was determined to make a haul, if possible; The plants ,have run up narrow and spindling, and
have listened to have been mentation, especially, is still a rather obscure question. so he watched his acquaintance for several nights, and while rains "and , dews . may make them thicker and
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
accompanied by clouds of In order to throw some light on it it would bt: required soon found he was fond of vrsit'ng the· piece of land at heavi,er, they will never develop into broad leaves.
-o&:J:Gr:acc'N":J:) EGE~.
190 PEARL ST., tocacco smoke; and a great not only to determine all the Substances which the to- Freeman tie, which he facetiously entered in his book as This remark applies particularly to, the early plantings.
1', 0. BOX 3933.
NEW YORK.
deal of the best literary bacco held originally but al.so those originating during "Jack's estate." Goff communicated wi th the · proper That which was set out late and which has rgown but
that is pro its decomposition, viz.: ammoniac, ai•rogen, the differ- authorities, and obtained a coadjutor to assist him in little may be brought out with good seasons.
Dear Sir :-I beg lea1.•e to inform you that, for the accommodation of our composition
numerous Eastern customers, I haY~ opened an o ffice and sa h::sroom for our duced by contemporary au- ent acids-malic, citric, acetic, carbonic-resin, wood- elucidating the mystery, for he had never known· " Jack"
Cigar Mo ulds, which are a cknowled ged by the largest Eastern and Western
Cigar Manufllcturers to be the be!St in the market, at ~ he abo ve place. Please thors IS wrought by men substance, the essential oil, the ashes, etc.
First, we to .be in such prosperous circumstances as to be a !andCIGARS DAliiAGED.-About one million imported ·eisend your ordt:rs fo r additional s upply. or call and examine, and send for dewho are actually smoking must find out the proportion of all the substances con- owner, and the ]!lace was carefully watched night gars are reported to have been damaged by the burnscriptive circular before bu.ying e lsewhere.
N oti ce o ur Pnce List for Blocks of 20 Bunches.
while they work. My own stituting t_he leaf .tobacco, and then ~e have to follow and day for seven or eight week>. The hut was ob- ing of the Greenwich Street bonded warelJOuse, a fewIn ~uantities of less than 40 Blocks,. --·· ·---·········- ·90 Cents.
experience is tha~ very mod- ~p all the alteratwns undergone dunng the fermenta- s~rved to be frequented by Minchin at times, who al- days ago.
In u ,ant~ti.es over ,o and less than so Blocks, .............. as Cents ..
In uant1tte:s over so <tnd less than 100 IUocks, ··-···-···So Cents.
erate smoking acts as a tlons.. . .
.
.
,
.
. .·
~ ways entered and left by way of the _M illbrook road ;
In uantitie s over 100 Blocks, ____ _. . . ·-- ·- - -. __ .: .... ·-·1S Cents.
X. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY,
pleasant stimulus upon the
N1cotzam~ acld.-Bestd~ the ma!tc actd, "~uch Pas- but the old man to whom we above reterred more genSARATOGA TOBACCO.-" Saratoga" smoking tobacco.
Importers of Pipes Rlld Smokers Articles,
brain, while it produce5 a ;;elt and Retmann f?und In _tobacco, B~rral dlscovere? erallj descended to the bottom of the grounds by two packed in miniature Saratoga trunks, is said to be on.e
SIGI(.U:t!Do EGER & CO.,
Milwaukee, Wb.
temporary lassitude of the 111 t_he _same. a P~_cuhar orgamc actd "':hlch he called m- flights of sreps let in to the slope, a small plateau about of the nove!ties of1- the season
at all tf1e fashionable
•
muscular system, not per- cotJan•c actd ~ • obacks-Saeure_) This subst:nce, the two yards wide dividing them, and then cross ing the watering-places.
ceptible in tintes of rest; but formul_a for whtch would. be . C 6 Hz 03 x Hz '?• ap- railway proceded along the shore, a t tunes, however,
1
1
111 wa- enjoying the delectation of a prom_enade on the mud,
THE PRESS. -The Editor of our Clarksville, {Tenn.)
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- an appreciable hindrance in pears ~ the shape of ":1 ca-!t~e leaflets, soluble
times of muscular exertion. ter, wh:ch, w?en. crystaltzed, gtve a solu~Je I_ea~ - salt! s~l shod wi th the fiat pieces -of wood : a iled "mud pat- namesake having recently been called upon at a meetING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco ~anufacturers agains t
using any of tbe numerous brands purpof"!.-in_c to be Ori~nal ~nd ~enuine brands ~f imporf:ed LIQUORIC,E,
It is • better, the refore, for ammomac, mcotme, potash, etc. . The_ m_co~tamc _actdts ten s. " A vessel was observed .c onstantly lying near ing to respond to the toast of It he " Press" is reported
but which are adulterated compounds of h1s brands, reb01led m thts counlry, and. ~n some 101tances contatni ng less than fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
men who feel these effects decompose~ by 1 eat a nd sulphunc acid mto mahc a?td enough to be high and dry at low water, and on the to hav.e d elivered himself in the followir.g witty manner:
T o insure manufacturers obtaining PURE AlTD GENUINE
from topacco to avoid it and c~rbomc ac:d, what can be seen from the followmg shore was a large boat with no nam e, which the old boy "Gentlemen, the-the-press. The press-as I said.
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
PT
_
used !o very closely scrutinize, and plaster the joints the press. (Cheers.] The mill, as I remarked (laughwhen they are in exercise, equauon:
ZA
RR.
VB
(A)
K&:<;O
Nli'
Crow-n
(B)
al)d to use it only when the
C6 H4 _04 = :>< C~ Oz C4 ~ H4 Oz. . .
with mud as a sort of caulking process. Matters were ter,] the mill-ant! by tl1e mill I mean the flouring mill
Th ey should aOdress their orders to the undersigned in New Yo.r k, who is the SOLBAGBNT JN THB UNtTilD
body rests and the mind IaAccord_m g _to _Gou?•l, however, th~ Vtrgtm_a ~obac_cos found to be approaching a climax, for one night the -is the gr~at civilizer and distributor of -the staff of
STATxs. These· Brands being _registered at Washington, counterfeits will be seized wherever found, and legal
proceedin{fS instituted.
"
bors
.
.
Pray
"remember,
howhoi~
no mcouamc a~ld, but only nlaltc and cttnc actds. plug was taken 0ut of the boat and she sank as the tide life. The press and the mill-the mill anti the pressI guarantee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I offer_:
ever, that this is the experi- . 1 he Fr.ench chemtst, Beauchet, who spent m~ny years ro~e, a usual course adopted to make a boat watertight gentlemen (great applause,] the mill and the press
JAMES C. McANDREW,
ence of an exceedingly mod- _In <:_n_a lyzmg toba~co, has shown that the che'111Cal cori_t- when it has not been· used for some time. On the next stand, so to ~peak, stand in intimate juxtafosition, of
BB ~a."ter IB"tree"t. N"e~ ~ork..
erate smoker, who has not pO~ttlO~ of the differ~nt pa.rts of the tobac~o plant IS night "Jack" went to his esiate rather later than which the mill sustains most inanimate '!-elations to the
Naw YORK, Apnl:a8, 1873.
. liiR. ]AMES c. McA>r'>Rilw, NewjYork: Dear Sir-We have used over I 000 Cases of your floe grades yet got himself into the gen- quite dtffe_:~nt, espect_ally wtth regard to their ash su~- usual, and the watchers, when darkness came on, heard press, while both are productive of indiscriminate grindof Liquorice, and they have been oniformJy regular and of excellent quality.
era! condition of body which stances. I he followmg table ~haws the results of his the vessel being moored, saw a boat land with four ing." [Great applause.] .
.
Yours Very Respectfully,
(SigDed)
is brought on by larger in- analyses of some of our domestic tobaccos:
men ia it including'· Jack," and made up their minds
P. LOR ILLARD & CO.
dulgence in tobacco.
On
.:!
~
Composition of .t~hes.
there was to be a ·~plant." A description of this smugTHE PATENT CIGAR Box.-The protests of cigar8 ~ :3 ~~- .g .g ~
:: ~.;
glers'..,rendezvous at Freemantle will be foun.d interest· ealers, says the . Washington correspondent of the 1
EFERRiNG to the above advertisement, we have appointed "Jir. Jamea (). XeAndrew of' lfe'W the other hand, it is evident
Vork:fi our Exclu...lve A.geat 1D. thel1nlted St.atea for the sale of aU the Braada of' Liquor- that noen engaged in physi~
:f ,e.; ~lie ]_ :J :1
:~] ] ing, and show that these men meant busmess on a Daily Times, against the adoption of the new patteyn of
lee hereto ~e manufactured_ by us.
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
cal labor find a muscular Sort of Tobacco. 'S -;J
: ~ -; ~
'a
~ ].
a_ iJ'o ~ larger scale than we have b'!en accustomed to hear of. cigar · box are premature, ina~much as the Commisstimulus in occasional smok;:~ _. ~
~- ~ .ll
~ 'o
2~ ~ ~ The hut itself is a substantially built shed divided imv sioner of ' Inte_rna! Revenue has made no decision.
~" g-' 0 ii 0 "
~ ~
;:~-&~ :: two compartments. The smaller of the two facing the The recent meeting of the tobacco represen.tatives here
ing,- and not a temporary
lassitude. It is probable
H ~ ~
-& ~ ] ~
~.. water h as two wimlows-one in front, boarded up out- was callea at the requ est of the Commissioner tc disthat the effect varies with
"' ..: p:; ~~ ~ u
iii 0
u ~ide, and the other looking directly tlo.-m Southampton cover the wishes of the cigar men. The box in ques8
0
individual cases, and is nev~Stems,
"·1 • ·5 5• ·5
\Vater, making in fact a capital" look-out" station. tion is recommended . by all the collectors, assessors,
9·
&palllah and &m,......., io Bal.., atwaya for sale In lots to suit
MeAJrDREW,
Vlrglola.
Vt:ins, 17.1 4B.o 52.r: 3·1 37·' 7-t 5·' 30.7 16.1
1
er precisely what our own
Lea•••· •8.3 34-9 6s-• 9·' n .8 ~-· s-> '9·3 43.6 Two shelves setved as tables, a fireplace in t:le corner, and Government officials who have examined it. It
511 Water St., llew York. }
ex2erience would lead us to
Kentucky. { ~':!::':,· ·;.;.;, ~-7:; 5,. 5 ~. 1 ~,.. ""7.~ ~-~ , 3., , . 3 the chimney being earthenware tiles, well cemen ed to- has been on exhibition in the department for an entire
imagine.
Fl)r excessive
Leaves, •8.7 <5 ·8 5<·> " · • 3H 7·0 4· 6 8.5 4'-' gether. For cooking purposes then:) were pots, pans, year, and has been often inspected by experts. All
tlll'
33·4 66.6
5·3 7'·4 6.7 9.0 6.o
111
'
Ku-KLUX AUD THt> ToBACCO TRADE. smokers, tt appears to b e
Maryland. • Mems,
Veins, 10.3
•8·3· 7o.a '"I·'
5.7
64. < 9.o •·• <o.s
, 9 .o3 and kettles, and other necessary ut~nsils, and Otl the Government official~ state that irs use would save much
MANUFACTURERS OF
The Louisville Coutier-:Journal of the little more than the ~ranquilLeaves, '7·• ~··5 58·5 6 ·8 3'·5 • · • 6·9 ""·1 3' ·3 side were two food baskets and a spirit test, Otl one to the revenue. - The only objection the Commissioner
._I w.T E C I GAR S 3oth ult: says: The disturbance of 'farm izing of a sort 0f uneasiness, According to Barra!, Nicotiana Tabacum of all sisle a roomy bunk was erected, th~ bed being hay only, has to it is that it is patented. The cigar-men do not
..: .a.•
' labor in the county of Owen by the Ku- the continual satisfaction of known plants contains the largest percentage of ashes but the occupant indulged in the luxury of two feather object on the ground that it would not facilitate the colAnd Dealers in LEAF TOllACCO,
Klux marat:aers threatens to do no a continual craving. I have He determinates the distribution of the same on the pillows, which, strange to say, were marked with the lecCion of the"revenue, nor that it is expensive. but, for
N 0 34 a d 34 ~ BOwERY little damage to the tobacco trade- _of never been able to as_certai~ various parts of the plant, as follows:
Government broad arrow. Ftxed on the walls were a reasons whicn are not honorable to themselves or cred'n
' Louisville, as well as to the prospenly that moderate smoktng d1- In the roots 7 per cent;
tradesman's card and two tr.acts, "How is it with itable to their trade . The adoption of the box would
NEW YORK.
(-a section whi~h has wit~in past few minished intellectual ~orce:
In t e stems 10 per cent.
you 1" and "The Common Mistake," while on the table prevent certain practices which seem to he profitable ~
a. LJarrM., _
... .,• .......,.,. eau gained a h1gh reput&tloo, both at but I have observed m ex!n the veins u per ceat.
was a purtion of a monthly . part of the Gospel of St. dealers.- The q!lestion is still an open o11e.
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' VE'D'BS & SPIESS,

.

ol' FiDe Cigars,
lDIABA

S'IBO

BHNNAIAN'S PATHNT CIGAR IACHIIVHS!

..

At 195 Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.,

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,

Parties wishing · to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0.

,

General Ag't. and Pres't. of

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
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•

-£(~- SOLACB
and

114-

wrrKE1l TOBACCOS.
LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,
'
116

Bea to direct the attentloD. ol the Dealen in Tobaceo
tlorougbout the U oitld Stateo and the
W orid to their
,

CELEBRi~ED

18LACE FINE·CUT

CJD:WDIG TOBACCO,

HOYT & CO.,

·

MANUFACTURERS 011'

~
..v.J

ne Cut
I

\

SM.zJKIN9 ·TOBACCOS

C~ewtn'

&

MR. JOHN

g and

!'·.
.

SNUFF,
MAMUTACTVIEI

HEARTS' DELIGHT, ~~~
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OVVEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

'280M AS HOYT.

Onlen

fonr~throupthoaaualchaDn•lawill
meet with prompt attentioa.

OUR liRA NOS CHEWING'

4Q6 Pearl St..

ANDERSON,

aad aow abncb, u formet'ly, without a rival.

or

ALL GJ.ADES OF

ttut ~htwiug, .fmokiug,
au.4 (grluudnttt\
,

.JUNNYSmE,

ll<>4 and

.

which la "belag oace more manufactured under the
lmmodiateouperviaionoftheorigioator,

-

TOBACCO
HARVEST" St uSV~PRISE" JN
1'1' 4.

( WALLIS &

00.

SPECIALTIES BY

the abon style of brand.
.
We are also SOLE AGllNTS for the
1:.3nd.

P. CJ. & CJ. C.

Acknowledged by eonsumel'!l to ~ the
best in tM market And· for the brand of
Licorice Stick

Lieorice Root, select aod ordinary, constat>tly
on\hand. '

J
111

AND AGENCY

C!f the

G.

AND A.LL· SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUF A.CTURERS.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

w:GATT. 1k. A X, Tobacco and Segars, _
Maoufaotur'l of

of tiM celebrated """'"'- of

At&CI

HERO and UNION
Fine Out Ob.ewing Tobacco and Eoho Smoking

~TIMORE,

1.'14
Sl~O

Pearl Street, New- 'Y''ork.

......... :t.l..LER &KAEPPEL, ,Acellt.

,

]J}lghtl~

Weaver & Sterry,

Avenue. New .Y m·k.

l1Ianuea.et1U·e•·•

CICA:EtJC'I''I'ZS, ,

'

Fine 'J:obaoooes-and Cigars,
WEST BROADWAY,
NEwYoaK.CITY.

,_,.____________E_R_&__C_O_

D. 1!. McALPIN & CO.,
......,,...,.,....._.,..

Manufacturers

·

~~~~t~~~~.r:;~~-~;~' Vir[in~i;;caFf~...G;,wiDL p zC.~;~i~n:.~~~
NEW YORK,

m

VANUFACTURKKS OJI' THE CKLJ!:BRATJlD

Xrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco the only Genuine American Gentle·
man Cn~ff· Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Eorest
_Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
~It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
f- .dll orders promptly executed.

.f A · GOETIE
I

I

.......... ,.

It,

----. ...

53 BOWERY, NEAR CAX.AL ~

MANUFACTORY AND SALBi!ROOM,

NEW YORK.

CORNER OF AVENUE D ANO TENTH STREET,'
New York Cit~.

I

GIESELMANN ·" DIEHL
FIDe Cigars,
BRO. FI NE.. ANCU.UACTUTRERS o.C
. .LHLKIENJ>SW
.o• IN G ~Lso, PROPRIEToRs oF B~ANo"cu:sA LI:BRE,"
THE

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

AND 8MOKINC TOBACCO.

·~:a:;:n T~:tc~~WwY~::s,

159 LUDLO~;';;;~oo'imw YORE:,

!l'obacco Bagging

CAMPBELL, LANE It, CO.,

AND

MANUFACTURERS 01'

'

BAGGING DIATIIB.J:AI.,

roB.lCCO AND CIGARS,

Of all Kind Low Prices tor Cash.
~
SPANISH LINE'•' , FAN<:;Y STRIPES
• Bleached and r ~bleached Sheetings, T.wifle and
Thread, c, .. as for Tra_veling Bags~ Blank~ts,
~urt.ps, • .otton Bagg•ng, Carpets, Mattmg
~nd Dry Goodo tienerally.
ANDREW !.ESTER &, CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New York,

AND DEALERS JH

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
frcrORIES AT 484 BRO.AD STREET, I~ARI
AND IN C.&LDWELL. N. ~·

FRED. ENGELBACH.
~goltsale

~

.

ty-..

~successor:KA..NtrlrACTUB.Elt
to RonrTcHRcK & TAussm,
OP'

64 Broad street, New York,
NO. 2 FIRST DllrR1c~~vSOUTH BROOkLYN,

'

.

Manufacturers of the following

'f iN,-CUT CHEWING ,. CELEBRATED
I(

TOBACCOS

AND SMOKING

'OBACCO AND CIGARS
~

.__

,

.

Plane; Navr, u, "'• 3s, 4s, ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, gs, 1011.
Sailor's Cbotce, 1a, }is, 3s, +fi, ss, 6s, 7s, 8s, 99, JOS.
Challenll", lbs.
!
King Philip,
Wuhington, )Ia,
! Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick, !
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
1
u ACME" Fancy Brt.
Maggie Mitchell,
Pounds,
Narraganaett,
!
Tecum.seh,tos,
Alenndl'&,
1
Peerless,
Senaattoa,
I
Palm,
Flounders,
Saratop,
Buchanan, 1as,
I Pride of the Reeiment
Jack of Clubo.
I

'

Havana Sues' Cheroots'
"
~
DELANC
. EY STREET
~U'
.
J
(

BRANDS OF ,..

WA'ID STBEE'r,
NEW YORK.

ror of the following Branda of KtLLict<JNJC:X:
tb.e U. 8. Baae JJaB. Wlaeheater.
-LeaC.
Ly......
Gnclaa Ben•.
meat.
B.a.al11&h&n11~

WILLIAM AUCHANAN

.. -

ll2 &

'

ALSO, DEALiCS IN DRUGS, .PAINTS, Ett.,
Itt~ Willi~

C. JOURGEN1$EN..
80LB 8UCC&MO& TO ltSTIB .t , SMITH •

and iti~miug~

Pa.zl.VTZN'G-

tlcription ~t Lawe~t Prac~a. ~ad !or Prloea,

THE GERMAN

Genuiue

DURHAM

SMOKING

Dealen, Cigar •nd Tobac:co M&nllfoc:t........,
and others.

Of ft'l"

NEW YORK.

Onl~

CO...,

37 LIBC::i<T'Y ST•. ·N. Y. '
Books, "" required vader law, for Leaf Tobacce

P. o. Bo• 6.a86.

:B:and!ng Irons and Sten:ils a Specialty.

New Designs made to order.

The Original and

St., New 1rork.

The OriKJ. noti lntemai Revenue Pubiishm2 Houe,

Practical Lithographers,

No. 130 Water Street,
YORK.

TOBACCO SEALING WAll.
INTERNALREYENUEBOOKL

SCHUMACHER & Efi'LINGER,

TOBACCO BROKER,

a• North William StrHt, Jr""" York.
MANUI'ACTO&aas OF

General Agent ior ~ ;Ef.stern ad lltidclle States, Ohio and Wchiga.n.

16 MURRAY STREET •

1.0

WM. ZDV'SSIIB. A CO.,

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in ~ase• to snit purehf\sors, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGFJ .
and in th o now IUld popula.r •tyle 'of Packages to suit t he difl'dl'ont markets ot t he. world.

CON STANTLY ON HAND.

EDWARD SOLMAR,

...

order.

(i;IGAR PACKERS'

·

SOCIETY,

TOBACCO.

Reapectf'atty tnform t he Cigar Manufacturen of the
United States that they are now able t o fill a ll ord~rs
for first-cla.ss P~ckers with Members of tht::ir Society.

STORE,

A. SHACK.

129

CHATHAM:

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, e.nd Manufacrtu.."fir

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

202

o1

Maiden Lane,

liAN\JP.ACTVRJtRS OF ALL KINDS OP

NEW YORK.

_Domestic Cigars,

Miscellaneous.

13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

Wangler & Hahn,

'.f'IN FOIL.

J'OBN l. CB.OOKI ·

N0.290 &292 :BOWERY, .

m~ACCO fOil

o:r

&BOTTlE CAP~

126 Chambers St., New York

EDW4RD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pine Segars,
No, l l' Bowery,
NEW -YORK.

LOUIS HOLLANDJH\
.
..

DEALERS IN

SPANISH CEDAR

rAn grades
and
Mam1 ·
with Carl;! 11.nd Skil l. Send for Price List.
Owing to the 'lhprecedented p opu larity of tl•e '' J)n.rhn. tn '' BraPrl nt ~ok~ng.T~bacco, certain unprin~:i
pJed dealers ~nd manufact urers have been Jed W mfti.n""t. t>l1r trad e mark and~ =-"'! tmpo!imgupon the trade wtth
Inferior goods under our a.ssim~lated tradem atl::. Nv·o•; !"hi~ 1lil LO nottrt ,"\•.at our r:ghts to the" Durham' ·
Brand have been fully vindicated both;.., the U .S. i't•urt.:. Cit • f";.rent (;if..G<:, and all partie• arc bereby
W'al"llecl agata•t Cn.rt.har tre1pa•s..

tD Dealers-handling

.

NZWTOBE

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Seasoneli Stock a.lwa.ys on hand.

.

' AC:ZNCY,

~

eample
coR.

LONG IsLAND SAw AND PLANINC
BoNo A ND TutRD STREBTs, BROOK LYN,

a

MILI..St

N.Y.

Omce in ·New- York, 21 PEARL ST.
E. C. PEASE, P rop'r.

THOS. SHEARfAN, Sup'l

l'REDEIUCK KRUSE,

Manufacturer of all Sues and Styleo oJ

SliOW OASES IN KETAL AND WOOD

A. HEN &CO.

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &GO.,
3

WB .MEA IV '!:'UJJ'\i.

Spurious ' ' Dar ham'' would do well to r..:memher, that lt'k:e the M anufacturer. the_y are
respomtble. To prevent any trouble, and to secor~ the Genu\ne •• Durha•,'' order Blac~K:'Wel_l'l _Bull
Brand from th'e manufachlu rs. We are d etermine!ri from hrnutorth to exhaust tho law agamst 1nfnngen
apoo ov trademark. Be aot deceived. u He that. ttow.::th to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind.
(:i "' .

t o SOO,<XO ft. t -inch and s-8, sawed to widths,
and seasoned, and at a low figure.
. 8.-C.nsumers can order 1,000 ft., OT' m ore, aa

coo

1:43 Libt'!rty Street, opposite Post Office,

lMPORl'E·R S C:' MEERSCHAUM, •

BRIAR,'CHINA .t, LAVA PIPES,

IXPO:R'I'Z:RS OF SKOEZ:RS A::a'I'ICI.Ze,
D EALERS IN

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &~.

German and !'reiiCh Flmcy and ChiD&.Soo4s,
.AND TOYS,

W A.:R.llllOOli[S: 17il Ohatham Stteet and
18 •orth Wllllam St., 1QIW YO]I.][.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 REID£ ST.,
•

NEWYOBJL

._

/

P. M .. DINCEE,

1

Manaracturer o!

Pil\TE OIGJlRS
;.And Dealer tn

.SYCAt.!ORE FOR SALE,
Suitable ior Tobacco :Boxes and Caddies,

, FREY BROS~ & 00.
WARDROP & DALY~
"
Manllfactnrers Gf FINE CIGARS, and 203 & 205 Lewis Street,

Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco,

NO BOX MOULD·. -

#

No. 38 OROS BY ST., NEW YORK.

NE-W YORK.

DAVID C. LYALL.

mGHLANDER
TOBACCO WORKS,
'!">

For Tobacco a.nd Cigars.

V _IRGINIA.

~alrtl~

~ ~u .,

LABEL S

Deer Ham in Cl oth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Salli~ 's Choice, in Cloth , Ru stic Belle, it! Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Ch oice Grades.

@;igat-l#x

NEW YORK.

Sch'W"'a.rz "' Spohr,

i

NEW YOBJL

F. HEPPENHEIMK;ti

A large aaoortmenl constantJy on band a nd pl'!ntcd

F'ACTORY No. G. FIFTH DISTRICT.

t 29 Pearl Street,

To-.

APPLY TO

Factorie& at Coopersburg an~ Vicinity,

OFFICE,

BU OHN.ER

'

TOBACCO BROKER

l!ANU .B'ACTU RER

BUCHANAN &. LYALL,

LYNCHBURG~
Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

W. F. RUETE,

CIGAR WAR'EHOU.SE,
13~

GraaalatlllS

ISucceuor to G. W. LANGHORNE & CO., 21

---..----...:..------------

N~W

r+ .

M Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

NEW YORK. :EDWIN KA'I''I'~O:N, l22Arcl:L.,Philaclelphia,

DOMESTIC

::::s

JOHN B. FLOOD;

l33 PEARL STE.EET,

PHILIP BERNARD,

Qtohawr Joust~

NO. lU SIX'fH AVENUE, NEW YORK

-..

297.Yz GREENWICH ST., NEW YORE:.

(I)

Coaataatly oa Hand the Beat Hand alld
8tea.n lllaehbaoo Cor CutUac aDd

Jefferson Street, between -7t'b. and 8th,

TOBACCO BROKERS

Corner Sw::t'h ana LeuNI StreeU,.
'

~MMISSBON MERCHANT.

All kinds of Leaf and lannfactnred To. S~ANISB • CEDAB.
! '02 Nassau St., N.Y.

SIECKE &-WANNAOK,

,

""" .u.Io.

•

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Manufacturers of

llliA.R VIEW OF THE IDOBL.Uroi!R TOBACCO WORK&.

L. L. .ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
n.e following highlypopula• brands aru Manufactured at these Works and

pneked In the moot IPP1'0Ted
IIJl~ll, vis. 1 Oecldentat, Hjghla.ndcr. Cabo.na.. Allbletgh , lJc er 'l'on&ae, Dlek 'J.'a&er-t
.Bed llover, Revea.oe Cutter, Not. Co.: Jo~, bealde• l!i;»c:cial llr.a.ntta.
Tbe unprecedented Sllcceas.of thr ee brands bas rendered d partJeuJ.a.rly nee<' teary to inoreu-o and lm~
'JII'DW& lhe l.illo of machinery, and to build-a. large &dditaon -w l.be Factea y . liJi.hiu the put. few monthe,
-ding t:.~o th n doublv the.formor capactt)o, ~IIoo llalo IWld oirculau forw..dod on •PPU..UO...

Jl. LINDaEIM,

~ent,

148 Water st., N . ";'.

~

18.

LAIJCISDOlU', A_«ent tor the

,

Nest and South.

I

a

'

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

NEW YORK .

'

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

·

Mauufacture r of the following'telebrated Branda of

No. 3<1 BROAD STREET,

M•anufacturer of the : est Brands of

•

FOR THE

NZW. Z:NCLA.:ND . S'I'A'I'ZS.

roba.cco Bro'ker1

S.ORGLER,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

fANDDRALBRIH
T b
ea
0 acco,

lhgar•• Plug Tob'"""'• snvff, Snttff Fl.,..,.,~"·

<SuecessorstoJthn H . Gleselmm,)

.

- L

sMOKL.'la •ronAcco.

-o

SOLE lniOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

BROK~R~

NEW YORK.

-r

No. 97' Columbia Street,

CIGAR CUTTIB.
·. nLAD~

No. 7' Commercial Street, Boston,

,

M. Rader & Son,

NEW-Y~mr..

Cigar

<•~R!-~~~~~~..\

_,

..__LDER &ESTABROOK,

NEW YORK •.

JAMES G. OSBORN!!!,

120 WILLLI\.M·S'fll.EE'i,

M-67

STBEET~

1'19 PEARL STREET,

GIFFORD, ~HERMA1~ & JNNIS

201 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

of Cigars of nperlor VVIL'l'.A·
Al!AJO LEAF,
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

CARD -WE beg to Inform. the trade th2.t we are the Rote M anuf'acturen of the far-lamed 1-hnJta
Cigar.s, and having learn ed that other parties contemplate lmitati!lg them and aubstitu ting 1.:obacf:! of
inferior quality grow n in thi s country. the refore we caution the p u bhc '.!ot to purchase a.D~ !vtamia C.gan
not beadny our trade mark on the boxes.
~ · J A. CO BY & CO.

PHILIP' KELLAND

-Manufactured at Peugi'lkeepsie , New-'Y ork.

Hav!llla Leaf Tobacco and Ci(ars,

K&n~

DrBOPOLI'rA.N

CI&All MOlJJ.DS.

TOBACCO-- BROKERS,

Nc, .2 4 CEDAR STREET.

oc

NE'W YORK.

~ OHMSTEDT,
covvmmON
MDOP''N'l',
IMPORTER OF

CIGABS

AIVIDAD

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

No. 403 BROADWAY, lfi

,OF 'filE CELEBRATE01

SOU IIAIUFAtTUR£RS :

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

IMPORTERS,

GOODWIN & CO.,

'

46 Beaver Street,

.

'

~RA~~t,A,;~;R~·~NE,Y~ PINE-CUT TOBACCO POWDERED ' tlQUOfU.CB.
~ey Brothers Celebrated Russian
AND ciGARS
FINEsT Q~ALIT'!.
:1.~1

TOBlCCO BROlER,

TOBACCO

FIGU~ES,

IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT

EDWARD DREYER,

:Manufacturers of

' "

Importer~

NEW YORK.

TORINE :BUILDING, -

o•

APPLE-WOOD

SHOW

t 27. PeariJStreet, ·

No. 86 WALL

THB SOLK MANUP'AC'TVRlUlS

RUBBER BITS,
Pearl St., N.Y. PIPES,. WITH
of all kinds of Smobn' ..vt1clll.

-J. S. C.ANS & SON,

w.s.

WM. DEMUTH & 00.
~

BRIAR

07,209 &, 2U,

TOBACCO BROKER

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

ETROPULITAB

'

31 SOUTH WILLIAM liTREET

G.S.

c 0 By & c 0.,

BROKERS.

JOHN CATTUS,

& CO.,

F.W.S•
.:;~Tobacco, Cigars, 11 F .A~CY STRI:~ES, Sterry Extra.
SNUFF ETC
And all kinds of Goods used for puttmg up
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella. '
~
•
·•
• 1;Smoking Tobacco,
De Rosa.
'J" 33 lltRRA!~E~o~: CHURCH, ~
· HOWARD SANGER & CO.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
'il ....vLoRn ..c PALL.
•· ... """'"x.
~
105 t. 107 Chambers St., New York.
Powdered Licorice.
P.CO. Box 1111115
Gum Arabic.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
V£l~f
Olive ?iJ, Tonqua Beans,
,

t"'

TO.~:~~ACCO

!n all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Cons~mers a.nq.
Jobbers would do wel.l to ap{Lly direct.

_,__...,___.,29 I

· l;licF~Li.~FoGii f ~2!~£0SP_!tG2!!~·

• JA

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

_

Front Slreer. New Y (;1'1;::.

PASTE,LPOWDE~ROOT,

EXTR.i..

.INOEL

.AUG. 6

J.-----~~~~-](~I~S-C~-E~L~L~A~N~E=·O~U=S-·~=---~~==----I

Tobaeco manufacturers and the_ trade in
~.neral,...are particularly ·~~\leste'l ~ e.~:·
amine ana test tho super1or properties ot
Importer & Jlanufaeturer's Agent,
1118 Pe nl Street, 5, Y
. LICORICE, which, 'beingnt-w 'm:JUght
thiS
8
~ .~ under :.P~-0~-~o~x~~~·~---.------~~~- ,
to the highest perfection, is ~-

dDIIEZ & ARGUIII1BAU.

F'Oil
IVANHOE Sc JOLLY BOYS SMO (l~J!!,

N~w York c;tv.
CHAS. G. HOYT.

LICO~CE.

Licori.cc.

:JOHN ANDERSON " CO., LICORICE P :ASTE

THO~JAS

TOBACCO LEA Fa

THE
Tobacco Manufacturers.

'

MANCFACTURER OF

SPENCER'S PATENT' PLUG

If)

Fine Cigars,
125 :MAIDEN LANE

·
S!'ECIAL

:enA~mS.

,.

TOBAC~,O ,

MACHINE,

MANUFACTURED BY

HARRISON. &

Patented April 22d and Aog. 12th, 1562,

'
13 NOETH WILLI.,U.! ST.. N,. Y. CITY
N ;::w YORK.
~

·CO.,

•

'-

'

,
•

1

